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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

will be served from 4 to 6 o’clock, and
will be followed by an hour’s programme

ADVEKTINKM ENTN THIN WEEK.

of music and readings.
There will be rhetorical exercises at the
high school Friday afternoon, under
direction of the pupils. The question of

NEW

GKNKUAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
W»

Most

—1

';;

Statement—Prussian National Ins Co.
NhiIoiimI Assurance Co
"
Quincy Mutual Fire Ins Co
T ra«l r* A Met-hankie Mu’ Ins Co..
Providence Mutual Fire Ins Co.
'•
Granite Stale Fire Ins « o
'♦
In* Co of the State of Penn.
*'
llaniliura ltr« men h ire I ns Co.
Legislative notice* shore fisheries.
Legislative notice—Nalarles.
Interior waters.
Stockholders’ meeting of The ueo 11 Grant Co.
It I. Fields—Sheriff rales
In harkruptev Eat %tn>o H Clement.
In i»hi kruptey—JBet John W Reed.
II F Whitcomb-Sheriffs sale
Probate notice— K-t Kin-n L Higgins et ala.
h e liollce— K«t Ge«i W Aden
A'tnir notice— Ksi Alot zo Itlabdclt.
o W I'm piey
Insuiance.
C F Davla—Market
Wl.gln A Mnote— Apothecaries.
h J Davis— Furiiliute.
J A Thompson—Wall paper.
W R Parker Chifhlt g t o Clothing.
I> F Triiiou— Household goo«ls.
Appointment of ailmr for Maine.
PORTLAND:
Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co.
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Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies.
Lowest Rates (’om/iafible with Safety.

MONEY TO LOAN
;

ME.

FORMER

at ONE-HALF

PRICES,

For other local newt tee paget 4,6 and 8.
Otis L. Collin* is critically ill with ap-

|j|
<>

Ne. I

DAVIS,

J.

bridge.

|

riaville

J. P. Simonton was called to MaMonday to officiate at the funeral
of Walter Frost.
R. Brown will leave thin
city hospital, Augusta, to study

Miss Alice
week for

for
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a

trained

will

Mouday evening,

were

in

be given in Manning
hall Saturday evening, Feb. 16. uuder the
auspices of twelve young ladies. Music
will be furnished by
Monaghan’s orA

Xot many left—can get them at these ridiculously low prices while they last.

and extra

chestra.

Unitarian society is making arrangements for a fair the first of May.
The society has formerly had Its fair just
before the holidays, but at a recent meeting decided to change tbe date.
John P. Mason, one of Ellsworth’s oldest citizens, has been critically ill with
the grip. Owing to his advanced ageeighty-five years—chances of his recovery
seemed slight, but he now seems to be
The

to 7

years—5c.

pair

per

to close.

K. Cushman has gone to Port-

BYRN.

OWEN

steward;

James

They

meet

will

Stockhridge,

clerk.

to

soon

their Easter

make arrangeMonday concert

and ball.

Mrs. Olive

J.

Atwood, formerly of
past fifteen win-

who for the

ters has made her home in this

city

with

R. A. chapter will install officers
next Tuesday evening. A full attendance

«V

Mrs. David C. Hale, who was critically
ill with pneumonia last week, has coiitinued to improve and is now out of danger.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Morang left yester-

Ellsworth’s “Grand Old Man”, Hon.
John 1). Hopkins, celebrates bis eightyfourth oirthday anniversary to-day. Letters of congratulation and personal remembrances poured in upon him by the
dozens. There will he a small family
party at his home to-day. Mr. Hopkins

day noon fora pleasure trip to Southern
Pines, N. C. They expect to be goue two

time with

weeks.

proved.

has been confined to his bouse
a

cold

is

but

now

for

some

much

im-

At the
Among t he grip victims this week are
Congregational
vestry last
George R. Lowell, A. W. Curtis, Church- Thursday evening, Allan R. Joy talked in

MASON,_^L
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

W.

C.

L.

ill

Atrent.

Insurance

Talk about Insurance when you can get Fire Insurance in such companies
as the ,?Etnn, Koyal, New York Underwriters’, or a dozen oilier reliable companies, at the lowest rates with prompt payments in case of fire! Why
go any further, ami why not insure now?
Telephone 20-4, First National Hank building, Ellsworth, Maine,
Tlie

Ellsworth

American—only COUNTY paper.
UK PUBLIC A NS

there

are classes in carpentry, art, bookbinding and other useful employments.
There is h gymnasium, with an instructor,
and a penny savings bank, wbicb is one
of tbe best features of the club.
Mr.

To

For the purpose of g* tt ing all republicans into line, and bringing back Kilf-

list of republican-governed
Maine—where it po ii leally belongs—the party is unusually hc ive.
Last Friday week an informal meeting
was
held, the general situation talked
over, and the idea of forming a republiworth into the

cities of

success.

Arrangements

are

completed for

about

tbe masonic district convention to be held
in Ellsworth Friday of next week. Tbe

lodge

worked

in

the

room

second

meeting

Manning hall.
degrees will be
in

afternoon.

form a club. Three m*»n from
of the five wards were appointed to
solicit names for membership, snd next
decided to

a supper at tbe banquet room
Fellows building. The work in

Odd

the

evening

ball.

will beat Odd Fellows

Harbor lodge will

Bar

lower

work

tbe

At on adjourned
Friday evening it w8a

suggested.

held last

each

At 6 o’clock

there will be
iu

club

can

convention will open in tbe afternoon at
tbe Esoteric

Club—Preliminary

a

Campaign Work.

Hunt, as manager of this institution,
occupies an important and influential
position, and is to be congratulated upon
his

Organize

ACTIVK.

Friday evening

j

ail who

the movement—and

lican

seems

to

In

are

with

sympathy
repub-

every
meet st

be—will

Grand

ball at 7 30 to organize, elect
degree on an actual candidate. Dis- Army
trict Deputy Charles F. Paine, of Bar Har- | officers, and so forth.
The club will offer Its services to the
bor, will have.charge of tbe convention.
If tbe travelling is good, it is expected 300 city committee to assist it in any and
third

every way that may be deemed expedient.
The republican city committee hascabed

Masons will be in attendance.

The Harrington correspondent of tbe
a caucus to be held at Hancock hull, at 8
Cberryfleld Time* says of Mrs. Gilman P. o’clock next
Saturday afternoon, for the
Smith, whose death at the hospital in
purpose of nominating a candidate to*
Bangor was reported in The American
mayor, and to transact any other business
last week: “Mrs. Smith bad long held a
that may properly come before t he caucus.
James leading position in society, and was assoing elected officers as follows:
It is probable that the ward caucuses,
ciated with every work intended for the
McIntosh, foreman; Charles Phillips, advancement and the well-being of tbe except that of ward 4, will be held imEdward
treasurer
and
was
She
an
active
worker
in
assistant;
Silvey,
community.
mediately after the general caucus.

her daughter, Mrs. B. T. Sowle, died in
spend a few weeks with her busOrrington, Feb. 8, and was buried there
band, who is employed there.
last Monday. Mrs. Atwood was a most
Rev. V. P. Wardwell, of Camden, a I
estimable lady, and her many friends in
former pastor of the Ellsworth Methodist
Ellsworth will regret to learn of her
church, died Thursday, Jan. 31.

of officers and members is desired.

Hats and Caps, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves— Furnish*
I
lug Goods,

W.TAPLBY,

He lived in Ellsyears of age.
worth until about three years ago.
He
leaves a wife and three children.
V
City hose company on Monday even-

death.

2

6.
General

The first and

Orrington,

Feh. 18.

Acadia

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from

Wr

aubtrtietnuitt*.

sociable will

land to

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS

and ULSTERS at $3.50 and $4.00.

/

school

Odd Fellows hall next

be held at

Mrs. A.

A few of those

wife, of RobEllsworth yesterday at
the Methodist ppraonsge, on their way to
Brooksvtlle to bury tbeir youngest child.
binston,

ments for

nurse.

Monaghan's dancing

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!

7
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thirty-two
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#

electric railroad will be debated.

vs.

Rev. Arthur Moore and

Eureka hose running team I* arranging
Lejok lodge, I, O. O. F., will hold an
{
old fashioned sociable at Odd Fellows
for a masquerade ball.
Mr*. C. C\ Burrill i* visiting ber daugb- j hall to-morrow evening. All Odd Fellows,
with ladies, and all Rebekabs, are invited.
ter. Mr*. Tatley, in Montreal.
Members of Lej^k lodge are requested to
Levi C. Beckwith, wbo ha* been quite
bring cake. Mouaghau wilt furnish
III with the grip, is much better.
music.
There will be a circle supper at the
A telegram was received here this mornUnitarian vestry to-morrow evening.
ing announcing the death in Boston of
The literature club will meet next Mon- Ninian
of
Mrs.
James
Tate, son
day evening with Miss Annie R. Stock- Tate, of this city. Deceased was about
Mrs. John D. Hopkins is visiting ber
daughter, Mrs. E. F. Redman, in Pawbucket. R. I.

ELLSWORTH.

FRANKLIN ST.,

steam

improving.

pendicitis.

Rev.

E.

1901.

________________________________-

••

Burrill Bank Bldo.,

merkan.

Steveus, A. W. Clark, and Charles P.

interesting

an

manner

of the Klondike

tbe Martha Washington society, an old
organization for the promotion of church
work and charity, having been founded
more than sixty years ago.
She was also a

Congressman Boutelle’s Resignation.
The resignation of Congressman Bo»telle was received by Gov. Hill isst Thursday Mr. Boutelle’s letter follow-1:

member of Hiram Burnham relief corps,
the Woman’s Christian temperance union,

and

fpw dava nrinr to hprdMith bad hpnn

n

accepted

to membership in Oasis chapter,
Eastern Star, West Sullivan. She
kind and sympathizing neighbor;
in her family relations a model wife and
mother. The high and tender regard in
which she was held was emphasized in the
contribution of floral offerings, which
were many and beautiful.”

Jan 30,1901.
hereby resign my position a* a member of the
Fifty-sixth Congress of the United status for th»
Fourth district of Maine, to take elf ct on tha
28th day of February, 1901. I also hereby resign
as a member elect of the Fifty seventh Congress

Order

I
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The
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week
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tbe

drift

to

for

and

directions

first

the

time

special

election

to

a successor

stage routes running out
Ellsworth, the Mt. Desert Island stage
was the only one that did not miss a trip
but it was delayed on several days. The
up river, Bluehill, Lamoine and West Ellsworth stage each missed one day.
The
up-river stage got to No. 8 plantation and
back the second day, through to Waltham
and returned Friday, and through to the
for

a

KOUTELLB.

A.

morning

call Frid ><y

a

in

the

fourth

con-

gressional district for April 8, to cboosr*

stage-mail service.

There

of

route

issued

Gov. Hill

badly,

Out of tbe six

end of its

take effect forthwith.
C.

to

days following

field

Congressman

B »u?elle.

four candidates

are

for the nomination

—

in the
Governor

now

Ex

Llewellyn Powers, of Houttou; t*\ O Beal
Bangor, J. E Hall, of Cariin u and Prof.
Allen E. Rogers, of the University of
William Engel, of BanMaine, Orono.

of

gor, has withdrawn from the

Party

on

race.

Caucuses.

Ellsworth will hold

The democrats of

a

He
told
gold regions.
modestly of Saturday.
Halpln.
West Ellsworth resorted to
caucus at Hancock hall to-morrow, Feb.
the old-time method of carrying mail on
Mr«. George Cunningham has gone to his own experience there, but spoke prin...
Maine
Ellsworth,
14. at 2 30 p. m., to nominate a candidate
Hirst National Bank Building,
of
the
the
the
country,
cipally
scenery,
horseback.
Bluehill stage got to Surry
Buck-port to spend the remainder of the
for mayor. The impression prevails that
and
the
the
methods
of
animals,
and back Thursday. Friday it got through
winter with her son. Judge O. P. Cun- people,
all the democratic members of the presMr. Joy was one of the earliest
mining.
to Bluehill and made the return trip Sat
ningham.
ent city government will be renominated
LOCAL AC1ENTS FOK
ones in when the rush to the Klondike
urday. The Bayside stage missed three —A. W.
Mrs. Llewellyn Higgins and infant son
Greely for mayor; N. H. Iliggimi
and
has
of
most
which
issues
of
commenced,
region
spent
London, England,
full trips. The roads are now fairly passEmployers’ Liability Assurance Corporation,
left last night for Boston, to make her
in ward 1, G. B. Stuart in wa*<1 2, H. P.
He
Landlords'and
time
since.
has
been
form
of
his
there
visitof
all
kinds.
accidents
Employers',
Every
against
able, and mails are ruuning only a little Maddocks in ward
Mr. Higgins has been employed
home.
4, and E. E. Brady
ing his parents and family here for the behind schedule.
Owners’Liability covered. Insures against disablement and loss of time there for some time.
in ward 5.
from every kind of disease ami accident; pays in ease of sickness or accident.
few
months.
He
will
return
to
past
The ladies of the Congregations! aoclety Alaska in a few weeks.
The republican caucus will be held next
53
53
Weeks’ Benefits.
A COLD FIKE.
will have a cooked food sale at room 12,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock in HanThe programme for the district conFor rates, etc., apply to C. W. A F. L. MASON, Agents.
cock hall. A targe, enthusiastic and harManning i>lt»ck, next Saturday afternoon,
vention of Odd Fellows to he held in
Ellsworth Firemen Fight Fire in a
monious caucus is
from 1 30 to 4 30 o’clock.

dancing class has issued
invitations for a dancing party at Manning hail next Friday evening. ThiB will
Miss Yarn urn’s

UNDERTAKING.
I have

bought

out the undertaking

Also the

& Son.
ments.

Upholstering

department

of A. W. Cushman

and Picture-framing

close the series of lessons.

depart-

of
the Methodist
give a sociable and entertainRement at the vestry this evening.
The

ladies' circle

church will

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.

freshments will be served.

JOB WORK of every kind.

The

and

supper

nounced to be

At tlie Cushman store

W.

L.

evening has been postponed
to next Wednesday evening.
The sociable announced to be given this
evening by Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
has been postponed on account of the
death of Capt. A. K. Woodward.
Dr. H. W. Haynes, Horace F. Wescott,
Uoiiia B. Estey and John Duffy returned

JORDAN.

STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY
have now on hand at their store in Manning block on Franklin strete
This
the finest stock of PIANOS ever shown m Hancock county.
stoc k of pianos has been selected with great care from the leading manufactureis.
Buying for their six stores they can buy cheaper than
small dealers and can, therefore, sell a good piano at a lower price.
They take old organs and pianos in exchange. Tliev sell on very
to coreasy monthly payments. Any one wanting a piano will do well
respond with or call on this tirm.

SMITH

STAPLES,
Mo. 4 Franklin Street,

an-

church this

Franklin street.

on

entertainment

given at the Free Baptist

Alligator, with
tlfty-flve trout and salmon, many of them
large size.
from

a

week’s visit at the

There will be

Congregational

an

afternoon

vestry

tea

at

to-morrow.

the
Tea

isUrtjertistmtma.

HOODY,

&

lliaalnrm

perhaps

more

as

Useful

as

the Useful,

GET

THE

BEST;

o’clock.

u’ppa

interpretation

The

initiatory

de-

ii’al I PanaiH

\T

Williams

principal cbarecters
in Miss Johnson’s popular book, “To Have
and to Hold,” wa s excellent.
Though
of tbe

the selections from the

book

was

neces-

sarily brief, the thread of the story was
admirably preserved by Mv. Williams,
and the strong points brought out.
As
encores, he gave humorous selections.
During intermissions in the reading,
there

was

not

a

music.

financial

King Arthur,

The
success

uuder

Knights

whose

auspices

in tbe loss of

IT COSTS NO MORE.

so."

their son, Arthur Vernon
who died Jan. 11, in the sixteenth

M. M. MERTZ,

All-

SEASONABLE FLOWERS
and PLANTS at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
LETTUCE and
PARSLEY

always

on

hand.

Practical Tuner
Repairing

a

*o

specialty.

Fourteen years' factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal or leave orders at J.
Crippen’s music Btore, Ellsworth, Me.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

GEORGIA HOLT,

WALL PAPER

BERMUDA ONIONS.

PIANI&TE.
and HarAccompanist and Teacher of Plano
mony.

DAVIS'

now forming at Belfast and
taken.
Beginners or advanced pupils

Classes

Present address,

Ftrst of the

aea6on

MAHKET

Bluehlll.

Bluehlll, Maine.

Alao

Radishes,

Cucumbers.

In

Ellsworth,

neat

at

Saturday

Lettuce, Spinach,

not only from many sample books, but
also more than fifty new papers already received, and as many soon to
follow.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Thursday

Woman’s

worthy and euterpriaing institutions in
Massachusetts.
Its object is to attract
boys, who might otherwise be led astray,
and teach them to be good and useful
citizens.
There are 250 boys who are
members
doubled

now, and the club might b<
if there were sufficient accom-

modations.
of

The boys

are

given

all sort*

healthful exercise and amusement,

auc

Thursday,

Feb.

are

Saturday,

the

I'nitarfga

Juvited.
Feb.

from 1.30 to 4 30 p.
of Congregational

16, at Manning block,
ru.—Food sale by ladfba

parish.

Wednesday evening,

Feb.

20, at Flffea

Baptist church—Supper and entertainment. Tickets, including supper, 25 cents.
Friday, Feb. 22—Masonic district convention in

Friday,

the

14, at

Ellsworth.
Fellows district

March 1—Odd

convention in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Easey—My husband does annoy
Mrs Kauler— Re«U.\ ? VV list’s tQ.e
matter now? Mrs. Easey— O i, whenever
be starts in to sew a button on ins clothe*
I have to stop, whatever 1 m*«y lisppeii
bedoifg, just to bread t he ne d'e for him.

church

me so.

parlors.
Friday

evening,

meeting'at

at

home of Mrs.

7.30,

teachers1

S. D. Wiggiu—

“Ecclesiastes.”

.Subject:
Sunday,
10 30.

n/

Feb.

bekahs,

NOTKS.

alliance

Thursday,

vestry—Circle supper; 15 cents.
Thursday, Feb. 14, at Odd Fellows halk—
Sociable by Lejofc lodge, I. O. O. F. All
Odd Fellows,
with ladies, and all Ifc-

Coar, pastor.
afternoon at 3, meeting of

Feb.

Sermon

All welcome.

manager of the Springfield boys’ club in
one
of
the
most
Springfield, Mass

14, at Congregational
vestry—Afternoon tea. Tea from 4 to fc,
followed by entertainment.

Rev. A. JI.
the

Tickets, 10 cents.

of ladies’ circle.

UNITARIAN.

Emerson L Hunt, formerly pastor
Ellsworth Fails, is at present the

at

T.

CHURCH

school at 11.45.

Rev.

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, at Met fit*
dist vestry—Entertainment and social}!*

effective.
The firemen and neighbors succeeded
in saviug some of tbe furniture, but tbe
greater part of tbe contents of the house
was burned.
Tbe fire is supposed to have originated
from a defective chimney. Mrs. Garland
The tire
and six children had retired.
was
burning fiercely when discovered.
Mrs. Garland and the children, scantily
clad, escaped to the house of a neighbor.
The loss is estimated at $1,500; insurance
$1,000. Mr. Garland was away from home,
being employed in Bangor. It is a peculiar
coincidence that two or three times before
this house has been badly damaged by tire.

Tbe minister who officiyear of his age.
ated at his funeral said of him: “Arthur
was thoughtful, considerate and manly,
not only the respect and
love of bis playmates, but also those of a
He was honest, and of a sensiriper age.
tive naiure; quick to detect good or evil
in anyone. He leaver, a father, (Mother,
three sisters and a brother. In his death
tbe father and mother lose a dutiful and
loviugson; the brothers and sisters an
affectionate brother; the school, Hue day
school and
community, a promising
youth and friend.”

'commanding

anticipated.

Freezing Gale.
dwelling house of Frank E. Garland on upper Birch avenue was burned
Wednesday night.
With deep snow through which to drag
their apparatus, and a zero gale in which
to fight the flames, the firemen had hard
work. A line of hose nearly 1,100 feet
long was finally laid, but the water froze
in it, so that the stream which came
through the uozzle was too weak to be
The

entertainment
for the

was

Austin,
••The Beautiful Is

2

given.
Ellsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Austin, of Wadsworth, Nev., formerly of Ellsworth, sympathize witli them

American—only COUNTY Paper.

The Elhworth

at

by Bluehiil lodge
Ellsworth lodge.
At 6 30 a turkey supper will be served.
The convention will reassemble at 7 30,
when t he second degree will be worked
by Southwest Harbor lodge, followed by
the third degree by Bar Harbor lodge.
At the close of work there will be a light
supper. A large attendance is expected.
The reading by Charles Williams last
Wednesday evening was not largely
attended, owing to the frigid gale and
blocked sidewalks. Those who braved

of
it

Orders may be left at the store.

High grade piano tuning.

noon

gree will be worked
and the first degree by

was

Ellsworth, Maine.

...

Ellsworth Friday, March 1, is completed.
The convention will open in the after-

17—Morning
by pastor.

service at

xltUcrtianunits.

Suudaj

BAPTIST.

Toilet

Rev David Kerr, pastor.
Friday eveuing, at 7.30, prayer meeting
Theory and practice music class, witt
cultivation, free to all, taught bj
pastor at close of prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 17—Morning service al
10 30. Sermon by pastor.
Sunday schoo
music

the

and

pastor’s bible
meeting at 6

C. E.
at 7

class at 12
p.

m.

m.

Y. P. S

The odors are:

Eveuing servlbi

Petromllh,
S'lKllsh Rose,

o’clock.

Co f,
frown

Cftsti’e,
Thompson's Glye.,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday eveuiug, at 7.00, Epworth leagu 1
prayer meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 17—Morning service a
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sun da;
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p. in
Social service at 7 p. in.
Rev.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Trenton—Preaching by Rev. J.
Simonton, of the Methodist church,
2 30 p.

in.

Soaps.

1 have sold more soap in the pay*
year than in any two years be for*.
The reason was splendid brands at
extra low prices. Have fresh line □»
this week direct from the factory, all
pul up in handsome boxes.

P
a

;

I urkirh Bath,
Savon Rose
Al.nond Meal
Savon Carnation,
Violet tie Farms,
Shaiuioii Bells,

retail, for

5c

**

**
**
**

"

**

**

10c
'*

"
"

M
15c
**
"
25c
26c
10c
for
The
sell S
These soaps are equal In peril awl ^uaHty'Cf
perfume to many ot those sold at higher prUJw.

Juvenile,

PARCHER’S,
Ellsworth,

Hlaln*i

(HKI

»I\N

3trorrtisrmmt*.

KNDKAVOR.

~~WHAT

tfoplo

For the Week Reclnnlng Feb,
tT—•Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle.

Friend” would

IS OVARITIS?

Tone.

—CoDfeaatng Christ.—Math, x, 32 39.
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
These words were spoken by Christ
\>y a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasional
to the twe i\ e apostles us lie was about
to send them forth upon a prolonged
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.
On examination it will be found that
missionary tour. They were going out
the region of pain shows some swellInto the world to confess Him l>efore
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis,
men and to luiluence others, If possible.
inflammation of the ovary. If the roof
s
would
meet
Him.
Also to conf*“
They
of your house leaks, my sister, you have
and
danwith diiTii ylties, obstacles
H fixed at once ; why not pay the same
The y wont “forth as sheep !n
gers.
respect to your own body ?
v.
were
Ives.”
“to
You need not, you ought not to let
the mid t of
They
yourself
Persecuted In
go, when one of your own sex
be hated of all men.”
holds out the helping hand to you, and
one city, they were to flee to another.
will advise yon without money, and
They were to risk their lives by going without
price. Write to M rs. Pink ham,
Among those who were aide to destroy
Mass., and tell her all your symp*
Lynn,
the body. With such a prospect before t-v
^A.-«***»£•;
them they had great need of encouragement, and Christ did encourage
them, and not the least of these encouragements is to ?'c found in the promise
'mi of Him here meant
that cor:’
confession by Him in heaven.
They
would also be stimulated by the warning that .denial of Him here would result In FI is denial of them before His
Father's throne.
CONFESSING CHRIST.

“Whosoever, therefore, shall confess
Me-before men. him will 1 confess also
before my Father which is in heaven.”
Confession of Christ presupposes faith
in Christ. To confess and not to believe avails nothing. This is the danger of our day. Christianity is popular today in our land. There la little
danger of persecution in the confession
of Christ. The danger Is that we ma.
confess Him and not be His. But f
Tils, If we do believe in Him. if we
have consecrated our lives to Illm.
then nothing should interfere with our
confession of this fact before the world.
No fear, no timidity, no idea of unfitness, should stand in the way of our
confessing Christ. We should let the
world know'where we stand. We should
take our place among the people of
Ood and use our influence to lead others to accept and to confess Him. Then
before His Father’s throne in heaven
Ho will confess that we are His.

Mas.

“Whosoever shall deny me before
men« bim will I also deny before My
Father which is In heaven," This warning was net out of place to Christ's
apostles. They were in the midst of
great dangers. They were surrounded
by furious enemies. The temptations
to deny Him would be many, and they
needed to know the results of denying
Him as well as the result* of confessing Him. If denial on account of fear
produced such undesirable results, how
much more certain would denial because of unbelief produce the same and
It Is unbeeven more serious results.
lief today, and not fear, that leads men
to deny Christ and to neglect Christ.
But unbelief will not excuse us. We
should believe. God has given us infallible proofs of Christ’s character and
work, and woe to us if we do not be- !
lieve and do not confess. Christ will
deny us before His Father and eternal
separation from God will result.
THE

PRAYER

MEETING.

an evangelistic meeting, giving
opportunity to confess Christ

Have
an

BIBLE

Astox.

necessary.
“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound haring been recommended to
After using
me, I decided to try it.
several l>ottle8 I found that I was
cured. My entire system was toned
up, and I* suffered no more with my
ovaries.”—Mas. Am Astox, Troy, Mo.

filutnal Urncht Column
EDITED HT

“AUNT MADGE**.

can

contemplate the awful

misery of those who live and die In
sin without a sense of horror.
God’s law, if obeyed, fixes a penalty
such as forever closes the door of mer
Continuance in sin is a willful
cy.
transgression of the divine law and invokes the div ue displeasure. Yet men
sin on. regardless of the inevitable eonsequences that must follow their persistent opposition In the face of offered pardon. They will not repent and
turn to God wit.li full purpose of heart,
which Is their only hope of escape.—
Philadelphia Methodist.

Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful
The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the title aim! motto-Ii 1* for the mu
turn* hem fit, Ami Aim* to l*e helpful «m1 hopeful.
Being fur the common good, it is for the com
nion use-A public servant, a purveyor of iu
furniMtlon and suggestion, a medium for the InIn this capacity It solicits
terchange of Idea*
communications, and It* success d* pends largely on the sui |*>rt given It In this re*|«ect. lorninunlcatlons must lie signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except i»y permission
Com inunlcatlons will lie »uijtvt to approval or
rejection t»y the edttor of tin column, but none
wilt be rrjrctrti without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Kl l.* worth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.
+

INFLl RNCE.

From soul to soul the shortest line
At best will bended lie.
The ship that holds the Htralirbtcsi course
Still sails the convex sea.

I

FOR WHAT IT HOLDS.

Cherish your body, for God made it great.
It has a * uest of might and high estate;
Keep the shrine noble, haudsome, high

and

whole,
! For In U lives God's work—a

kingly soul.

I have tried mauy of the reel pea and And some
of them very helpful where I have to put up
dinner#. It may seem a very small thing to do
to write out a recipe for the paper, but
perhaps
it will help more people than if we wrote an
essay

on

some

learned

topic.

It is

practical helps

we women folks need,
cook aud cut aud make all sorts
for the comfort of our ho use ho da.
question to ask, but my letter is already
us to

the little
to enable
of things
1 had a
too

long.

S18TKK R.

Your original idea of gathering aud preserving American grapes is itself worth

preserving. I have a large accumulation
clippings of various kinds which have
been awaiting “thore stormy days” to be
pasted in a scrap-book, but other things
have filled the time. One might classify
of

different material and have various
kinds of “grapes” in different baskets or
boxes.
Now, “Sister B.,” don’t forget to ask that
question you had in mind whea you concluded your last letter.
the

Tills. Heart.
Though fearful storroa have swept In wrath
About thy toilsome, rugged path.
And thou hast oft time* been cast down
And acre dismayed by fortune’s frown,
Faint not. but bravely bear thy part;
Oh, fellow roan, once more take heart!
The storm ia followed by the calm
And winter gales by airs of balm.
Dark night give* place to sunbright day;
Let hope still cheer thee on thy way.
Beyond the cloud still shine* the sun;
Press on until thy work ia done.
Perchance thou many times hast failed.
Some weakness over thee prevailed,
Anri thou hart faltered in the strife
And madly rued thy blighted life;
Though great thy grief and keen tby pain.
Ok, weary one. take heart again!
I

4

Dwell not upon tby mournful past
Arise and for thy right stand fast.
Be strong and brave; b>:d not thy hands;
For thee still Sow* life’s golden sanda.
To better things sweet voices call.
But God in love rules over all.
—Boston Transcript.

peanut

one**

“

Un^iUnginTemaleWeakacsir
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by

that ever

sat

mviiiii'k

ruili
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HiviiC

ni

These

Readers of the column will remember
th«t Esther styled herself the “Cookie
Fiend” once, because she sent so *iiany
recipes for cookies. But “our Cookie

are

days of records and of the beat-

ing of records. Benson's Porous Plotter, for
quAckuens of actiou and thoroughness of

has no record.* to heat except it* own.
Bensou's Piaster, always the best, always
the leader, is to-day better than ever. It
sticks to the skin but never sticks in its
trucks. itmorbeson.
The people not only want to be cured
but cured quieJrly—and Benson's Plaster
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchi is. hver and kidney complaints,
ami other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Benson's a- Ice does to heat.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be compared w.tu
Benson’s.
People who have once tested
the uteri is of Bensou's Plaster have no use
for any other external remedy.
More than 5.000 physicians and druggists ; and a thousand times as many nonprofessional person*1) have culled Benson's
Planters one of the few (!) home remedies
that can lie trusted.
Fifty-five highest awards have been made
to it in competition with the best known
Better
plasters of Europe and America.
proof of its merit* is inconceivable. Be
■tire to get the genuine.
For sale by all druggists, or we will prepay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 2.V*. each,
Seaburv A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y.
cur*,

i'll

good again

a* some of my good grand mot her’vlands used to. How is It with you, sisters?
Ami doubtless two or three generations hecee
somebody will tel! what good things some of us,
their grandmothers, did or said or cooked as the
case may be; so let u* take courage and sty the
be-1 words, do the best things ami make the l*e«*t
bod* and cookie- that we can.
Ego.

I

for the column
thrte

summer

going away

enjoyed,

are

me

atrijcrUsnntnts.

“those

Last

days.

children

four

or

and

of other

from the bouse when

just
chubby

were
a

I* what your moueylwll)
Invested In share* of the

the children

turned away

t»

tee

now

SERIES
Share*, 01 each; monthly

open,

paymente, 01 per ehare.
WHT PAY RENT?
when you can borrow on your
a first
mortgage am]
reduce It every month
Monthly
payment* and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paving for
rent, and In about 10 vears you
will

share*, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

other paget.

For

particular* Inquire of
Hkkky

W. Cl

HUMAN, 8ee*y.
First Nal'l Bank Bid*

South tb»ul(l«h«ro.

The storm of
the roads badly.

the

blocked

week

last

A. W.

ELLSWORTH. ME.

Commeueed

wife

JOBS F.

J

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
*■ r- Bl'KKHAM,
.Iob* r. Whitcomb.
N. B. COOLIDOK,
F. CARROLL HU KRILL,
Chaki.ica C. Bi/rrill.

On account

trip- Friday

her

and

hour*

dally, from

rough
unable to make

the

“NO

was

a

m.

12

to

nn

LA IT\DIM
BATH BOOMS.

PAY, NO

WASHER.**

All kinds of laundry worn done at short n*.
dee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ENTRY A CO..
End Bridge.
KM-worth. W

Saturday.
M. S.

8.

«•

TOT iT iSWOFI T H

STEAM
AND

weather

Feb. 11.
«**t

Kan*

bay.

of the

vitamer “Pauline”

a

J

H. Hammond is oblig d to suspend j
ciaui
business for several days on

account of ice in the

WHITCOMB. Vice-President.

Deposits draw Interest from the first day
March, June, September and December.

Mrs Susan

his

I

CHABLS8 C. BURR ILL, Treasure*.

.}

Oerrish, of Winter Harbor,
a week wrh her daughter.
Mrs O II Bunker

1873.

law exempt fron

y. B. COOL I DOR. President.

have returned

for

May l,

by

are

taxation.

from a visit to Mrs. Hooper’s parents at
Sullivan Highlands.

stopping

Business

Deposits In this bank

Bound Isle.

Harry Hooper and

Ktno. President

Hancock County Savings Bank

Hugh W. Hooper was in Ellsworth one
day last week.
Miss Kills Sargent Is working in the
telephone otfiee at Winter Harbor.
Benjamin Gower, of Bar Harbor, visited
friends here a few' days last week.
Mrs. Martha Vincent, of Bar Harbor, is
working for Mrs. Lois Hammond.
Horace Sperry, wife and son Lawrence
are visiting Mrs. Sperry's father at Iron

n.

S.

Mitchell, who hav a crew of meu
lumbering near Douneii’s pond, was home

JJrofrssiunal (TarfiB.

AonAMV

Mi»a Flora Good win
her sister in

Portland,

baa gone to visit
and her brother in

Boston.
The grip struck here with the cold spell.
Whole families are sick, and have to be
attended by friends.

Saturday’s gale

blew

a

good part

of the

The meeting of tbe Christiau Endeavor
local uuion here last

Wednesday

was

not

atleuded, owing to the storm. The
address in the eveiiiug by Prot. F. L.
Hay wood, of Old Town, was an excellent
well

one.

Feb. U.
North

omon

BAR HARBOR AND

5?'

•cot.

home from

Mosquito

Mountain

came

Friday,

»nd returned

Sunday.
Miss Ethel Ward well

has

been

ill

DeasrtBlock

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
Dr. H. W. Hat mbs !***» to notify fats
patrons
and other* that until further i.otio** .da dental
rooms will t»e closed or Wcdnesrlav afternoons
Ellsworth, Oct. 2\ i»W.

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.

Soper spent last woefc with
uncle, William Soper, at North Peuob-

J. E. Webster and W. W. Wescott

MS

CLOSED

\

of

Graduate of the
■Ana of ’75

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

MAIN

chicken pox during the past week, and
unable to attend school st the Blucbili/
Ueorge Stevens academy.
The North Penobscot stage driver to
Bluehill, George 1. Soper, took tbe mailbag on bis back Thursday, and, with tbe
aid of b pair of anowshoes, walked over
bis nine-mile route.
Feb. 11.
W.

Philadelphia Dental Collett*

•wofficr in Giles’ Blocs. Ellivoitb
Cloned Wednesday Afternoon, until furthei
notice.

J)R

ST.ELLSWORTH.

(Orer Harden’. Shoe Store.)

Twenty*fire yeare* experience in
Special attention siren

P

to

New York.

chronic

caaea.

CARROLL BURRILL,
ATTORNEY
AND

Had to

“I

Couquor

or

Ole.

just about gone,” writes Mrs.
Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N. C
had consumption so bad that the best
was

Rosa
“I

doctors said I could not live more than a
month, but 1 began 10 use Dr. King’s New
Discovery and was wholly cured by sevt-n
b ttles and am now stout and well
It’s
an unrivaled life saver in
con-umption,
pneumonia, la grippe and bronchitis; infallible for coughs, colds, asthma,

hay

fever, croup or whooping cough. Guaranteed bottles 50c and fl 00
Trial bottles
free at Wickjin &
MooRE^cLrug store.

Will Boom His Business.
S Laval, a merchant, of Dallas, Tex
writes: “1 thought 1 would have to give
jp business, after two years of suffering
general debility brought on by overwork and long hours, but four bottles of
Electric Bitters gave me new life 1 can
iow eat anything, sleep well and feel 1 ke
working all the time. It’s tbe b*st triedl
•me on earth.
It’s a wonderful tonic and
wealth builder for tired, weak, sickly and
•un-down people.
Try it. Satisfaction
p.aranteed
Only 50c at W'loaijc &
from

VIookk’s

drug

store.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notast

Public

and

Jcbticb

of ths

Psac.

Office orer Burrlll National Bank,
STATS Street.
Ellsworth, Ms.
~

^

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
prosecuting Attorney for All claim, of
pension, against the United Bute..
Also

Business solicited.

SLLawoRTH,

A

Fifth. That the name* and residences of
the heirs of said Thomas Arey, and persons
kuown to your petitioners claiming under
said Thomas Arey are as follows:
Elsie Arey. wife of James Arey, of (ioufdsboro, Jane Bragdon. of Bulllvau, and Ucorge
Arey, of Bullivan. ail in said county of Hancock. Maine, being children of said Thomas
Arey.
Sixth. That your petitioners believe, and
therefore represent that aaid Benjamin Freeman is deceased; and your petitioners further
represcut that they no not know the heirs,
devisees, or assigns, or persons claiming by,
through or under the said Benjamin Freeman; and your petitioner* believe, and therefore represent, that said Thomas Hi turnons is
deceased and your petitioners further represent that they do not know the heirs, devisees. or assigns, or persons ciaiming by,
through or under said Thomas .Simmons; and
your petitioners further represent that other
than the persons herein named, they do not
know the hrir». devisees, or assigns, or persona claiming in any other way, by. through
or under the said Thomas Arey.
Your petitioners therefore pray that personal service bv copy of this petition and
order of notice thereon shall be made upon
the said Elsie Arey, Jane Hragdou and
Ucorge Arey, and that service by publication
lor such length of time in such newspapers
or by posting in such public places as the
court may direct, may be marie upon ail persons
^laimiug as heirs, devisees, or assigns,
or in any other way. by, through or under
said Benjamin Freeman, and ail persons
claiming a* heirs, devisees, or assigns, or in
any way. by. through or under said Thomas
Simmons, and all persons (except a* herein
named) claiming as heirs, devisees or assigns. or in any other way, by. through or under said Thomas Arey; and your petitioners
pray that such procedure may be had and
such decree made and recorded as is authorised by Revised Statute* Chapter 104, JHec «#.
being Chapter K& of the public laws of liflto,
and especially that a decree may be made and
recorded that ail persons named herein as
claiming uuder Thomas Arey and ail persons
alleged to be unknown claiming by. through
or under said Thomas Atev, and ait persons
alleged to be unknown claiming b>, through
or under aaid Beniamin Freeman, and all persons alleged to be unknown claiming by,
through or under said Thomas Simmons be
forever debarred and be estopped from having or claiming any right or title adverse to
your petitioner in the premises desc ibed in
this petition.
William Houkmv.
Ai.lv s E. Kookhs.
B. E. Clark, Counsel.
January 15, a. d 1901.

X

.....

Mains.

AiHjh

istry

A mortgage from William E. M>»1gkioa
It
Thomas Arty dated October -.0, iw*> and
recorded November A, ItkW, in book 1*4. page
43*. ol said registry.
C. A mor gage from William Handy to
to

r..

nvuniiiir

u»«"

«-'»»»

••viiihh*

recorded November 7, 1*74. In book 147. page
said registry.
l-ourii
That your petitioners have ail tbu
right iltle, interest and tstate in the described prewis*» which was formerly of said
mortgagors, to »it: ail the tight, title, interest ain> estate of Edward firmer. William 8.
Hodgkins and William Hsmiy.
Filth. That your petitioners and their
predecessors in title maiming under «sid
mortgagors have been In uniutnrnpud possession of ali said real estate for more u an
twenty tears alter the expiration of the time
limited in said mortgage* for the full performance of the couoLious thereof
That the names and residences of
Sixth
the persona claiming under Josiab Brewer,
namely. the hr its of Jo*lah Brewer are a» follow*: tewL Btmt.oi Kockland. Knox county. statue, son *t salt! JoMah Brewer; that
the names and residences of the persons
claiming under Thomas Arey, tamely, the
heirs of Thomas Arey. are a* follows: Elsie
Arey. of Gooldsboro. Jane Brsgdon and
George Arey, of Sullivan. Hancock county,
Maine, being children Of said
ho Hi arey,
that the names and residences of the persona
claiming under Wfiliaru E Hodgkin*. namely,
the heirs of WLliam E Hodgkins, are as follows: Ebrn B Hodgkin*. of Tr* nf on. Charlea
W. Modgkiu*. of
Etlea. Hancock county,
Maine. \\ aid.on B. Hodgkiua. of spruce lit ad,
Knox county, Maine, and Maud to. Young of
Ho«ton. Massachusetts, bring children of
William E. Hodgkins, and Gerald I'. Kciicy
and Pearl Keller of Hancock, Maine, being
children and heirs of Henrietta Kelley. oec» Med, daughter of kite
said Wiiltxm E.
Hodgkins; and Ruth Ke.iey. Bangor. Maine,
Mary Kelley, Holden, Maine. Charles Pttsiogill and Lucietia Pettingill. being children
and heirs of Ha Kelley, deceased daughter of
the said William Hodgkin*, of said Bangor.
*c*«nth
Thai your petitioner* are u«-»irious of obtaining a dtoee of this court denature and extent of
termining the
the Incumbrances above-desertbed a* provided by chapter m of the Public Law* of B46.
Wherefore .tour pet Plotter* pray that personal notice of ibi> petitiou may be giv*u to
the said Lrwi* Brewer. Elsie
Arey. Jane Hragdon, George Arey. Ebeo B. Hodgkins, t. harU-a
W. Hodgkins. Waldron B Hodgkins, Gerald
P Kelley. Peat!
Kelley, Ruth Kelley. Ma y
Kelld, Charles Peitingtii and Lucteii* Pet*
ting ill, and that notice by publication or such
Ot her notice as the court deems proper
may
be given to all other person* ctaimti g by,
through or under said Joeiah Brewer. Thomas
Arey and William E. Hodgkins, and iba> such
proceeding* may be bad aud such decree made
and recorded as I* provided by the Puollc Acta
of IWto, Chapter 80.
Wii.ua* Rook tut.
ALL** K Kookm*.
By B. E. Clark, Counsel.
a
d. ittot.
January IS,
sat. of

validity,

{

I

8TATK OF MAIXK.
Couirrr or Psaosmot **.:
William
Rogers and Alien K. Rogers
j We,
above-named, hereby make oath that except
a* hereinbefore stated, the
persons claiming
under said

STATE OF MAINE.
CotntTT op Pkmobncot aa.—January 15. a. d. ;
1901.
Then personally appeared the above-named
William Roger* ami Alleu E. Rogers and I
made oath that the persons ciaiming as heirs, <
devisees, or assigns, or in any other way, by, I
through or under Benjamin Freeman, above- 1
named, and that the persons ciaiming as
heirs, devisee*, or assigns, or in any other i
way, by. through or under Thomas Simmons.
aoovc■Bumrn,
ami
inn (except an herein-'
above set forth: the persona claiming as heir*.
devisees, or assigns, or in any other wav. by. i
through or under Thomas Arey. above-named
are unknown to your petitioner*.
A. J. Di-hoin.
(L. 8.)
Notary Public,
I. B.
.10 stamp.
STATE OF MAINE.

|

County or Hancock as.:
I, Bertrand K. Clark, attorney for the abovenamed petitioners, hereby make oath that I
have made diligent search wtthin the 8tate
of Maine for the above-named Benjamin Freeman and his heirs, devisees, or
assigns, and
that 1 am unable to find said Heuiaiuln Freeman, or any heirs, devisees, or assigns.or
persons claiming in any other way, by, through or
under him, aud that 1 have mane diligent
search within the State of Maine for the
above-named Thomas Simmons and his heirs,
devisees, or assigns, aud that I am unable to
find said Thomas Bimmons, or any heirs, devisees or assigns, or persons claiming in
any other wav. bv, through or under him. I
have ascertained that said Tbom&s Arey is
deceased, and except as hereinabove Mated,
I am unable to find any heirs, devisee*, or assigns, or persons claiming in any other way,
by, through or under said Thomas Arey.
Wherefore I make oath that the heirs, devisees. or assigns, or persons claiming in any
other way, by, through or under said Benjaman Freeman. Thomas Btmmous and Thomas
Arey are unknown to me except in a* far as
the heirs of Thomas Arey are hereinabove
named.
Hkutkand K. Clank.
Subscribed aud sworn to belore me this 16th
Before me,
day of January, a. d. 19ui.
1. R
John F. Knowlton,
.10 stamp.
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.:—Supreme
Judicial
Court
January term. a. d. <001.
Upon the within petition ordered: That
the petitioner give notice to the following
named respondents being all the respondents
residing in the State, to wit: To Elsie Arey,
of Gonidsboro, Jane Bragdon. of Sullivan’
and George Arey, of Sullivan, ail in the county of Hancock aud Stale of Maine, by causing an attested copy of this petition and of
this order thereon, to be served upon the
within-named respondents by some person
duly authorized to serve civil processes in the
where said respondents reside or may
place
be found at the time of said service, fourteen
days at least, prior to the secoud Tuesday of
April, a. d. 1W1, that they may then appear
before our said court to be nolden at Ellsworth, within and for said county of Hancock, and answer to said petition.
Also ordered that notice be given to all
persons claiming as heirs, devisees, or
assigns, or
in any other way. by. through or under
Benjamin Freeman Thomas Him mo us aforesaid,
by
causing an attested copy of thin petition and
of this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a public newspaper published in Ellsworth. In our aaid county of Hancock, the
laat publication to be made thirty days at

Presiding Justice.
trae copy of the petition and order ol
court then on.
rk.
Johb F. Ki-wlt.iv <
Attest

NTATK OF M4IKK.
Cocarr or Hawcock a* -~To the Buprema
Judicial Com sitting at Hlsworth. within
Mtate of
li d lor the county of Hancock,
Maine.
rilHK
undersigned, William Roger*. of
Eden, Hancock coaaty. Maine, a»d
K Roger* of Otoao. lit the county of Penob*
H ate respectfully represent:
-cot. in sal
H.*t. 1 bat your p* i loner* have a vested
freehold estate In the f*« Imple In c- naln
real estate, namely: an l-land lying Io the
mouth ot Frenchman's bay, in the town Of
Winter Harbor (torau rl> a part ot tbs town
oat
oi oould-txtio). Hancock county, value,
know
by the name «» limit Island to»*»t«
J*
fcammel*
ot
otau
a*
Hern,
nly known
1-land, and at one time described a* labia
Island, bring one of the several Is and-described In a deed from the Commonwealth o*
Mas achusett*. bv Its Commi**i«o*»a. to William W. Parrott, ol uiouc.ster, Ma* acbas*tts, dated June 1A 1*10 and r«coideo November 34, 1*». in the registry of «e ds for
said Hancock county. Maine. In book 41, page
Bt 1 g the same l*la.u known a*
1SS
I-land described in a dem Horn William
Handy to W it lam Rogers dated May 4 W3,
If®, page **4,
and ri corded »ay7flMM invol
In said registry.
inat
*«cond.
yoor p*ii,loner* have the
record title to the above*<!■ scribed land io
RstragS
and unde- the followisgde-Cribsd
The deed from Wl llanu nstwly to W Hiiam
Roger» ahore drsci find. Tlx-deed from ta IIllain Roger* to Allen K Rogers dated F« bruary T. mo, tod recorded In *aid regf-try for
said' Hancock county. In bonk *M. page *at,
convryli g one undivided bait ol said prvbW Ilerty. tie need from Bion K. Whitney to
ham Roger* and Alien K. Roger* conveying
a l«*t of about one eighth of an acre near the
•bore, of even dale with thf* petition, snd
entered for lacoid in said registry of deed*
for said county off Hancock. The record tit Its
of your petit loner* I* derived from the morthereinafter named through varloua
gagor*
mesne conveyances duly recorded In then g*
istry of deeds for said county off Hancock.
Third
Thai the recoid title of said land of
your petitioner* 1* iocnmbered by the following undischarged mortgage* appear H g of
record in the registry Of tried* for said Hancock county, to wit:
Edward Brewer to
A.
A mortgage from
Josiah Brewer dated April ?. 1*3*. and r* corded
April SI. Ilt3tt, in book*), page 3k?, of aaiu reg-

(

AT

BLUEHILL.

offl<'e•: 7 ln'1 8 *“•
Blnehll) office open Saturdays.

£)R.

G.

ltlu«*hlll.

Miss Aadie
her

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

into the

bay, and left tbe roads
rounded op several feet in tbe middle, so
tbat travelling is very difficult.
snow

JOHN

AINE.

property.

A NEW

with their

COUNTY NEWS.
County Xetet.

If

EllswortfiLo.it and Bmldmg Ass’t.

and smiling faces I said: “Perhaps
1 shall be longer remembered by those
cookies than in any other way,” for a
friend from another state calling on me
about that time said: “I have never forgotten your mother's cookies she used to
give me when I was a child.”
ArNT Madge.

For additional

earn

M

"w'’'"'^

claiming as heirs, devisees, assigns, or in
tom
other way, by. through or under the
sa.d Thomas Simmons, and the heir* of
Tnouiaa Arey, formerly of Oouldsboro. Hancock county. Maine, or some person or person* unknown claiming as heirs devisee*, assigns, or in some other wsy, by, through or
under the said Thomas Arey. claim some
right, title or interest in the premises adverse
to the estate of your petitioners, and that
such apprehension cr« atts a cloud upon the
title and depreciates the market value of said

always pleased when my selections

am

cookies” reminded

is

Y.

M, Moults

RIGHT UP TO DATE.

It Is said that there Is no record In
•ur history of the flag on the executive bulhilugs being p «red at had mast for any other
foreign ruler's death Her stand f»»r purity ami
morality has t*en an Inspiration to many outside of her own realm, ai d the world will honor
her memory.
1 heartily endorse your sentiments expressed
In the column Jan. 23. In regard to making the
best of our lot.
Most of us have only the small
things of life to do, but "I will magnify mine
office” Is a good rule. If we are only coots or
chambermaids, let our cooking praise us or our
beds be made In the most Inviting manner
1
was delighted
with tbe poem about Aunt
Lucinda's cookies.
Wbo doesn't remember some old aunt or pos
slbly grandmother whose simple rookery de
lighted the childish heart (via the childish
«

mal*

«.

>>

(Sanson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

throne”?

|‘nian

«h!c

r.»»

F.nglatnt's

on

d**l*ra. Uc.alac

By

Madf/e:

woman

"

Backache Cure.

Has not every one of us l»een saddened by th«
death of that most ex* mpmry woman, Queen
Vicb.n la, ‘Mite most womanly queen and tbe mo-i

queenlv

%T %TK OF

Dr. Fenner's KIDNEY I

|

-O.

V'^'W

Cocwty or Hancock #*.—
To the Supreme Judicial Court sitting at Ellrsnd for the county of Ha
worth, wi hi
cock. State of Maine.
Rogers, of
riAitb undersigned. William
1 Eden. Hancock county, Maine,and Allen
K. Rogers, of Orouo. in the couniy of Penobscot, in said Miale, res per tfuiiy tepresent:
That your petitioners are in posse*
First
siou of certain real properly, namely: an
island lying in the mouth of Frenchman s Bay
in the town of Winter Harbor (lornierlj a part
of the tow. of oouidsbort U Hancock county,
Stats oi Maine, now known by the name of
Turtle 1* ami, formerly k. own a* Hern, 8amnwU. oi s, on me > Island, and atone time described as Table Island, being one of the several island* described in a deed from the
Commonut aliU of Massachusetts, by It* Commissioner, lo William W. Parrott, of liloudetail June 16,
*.a*sa Iium-U-*,
cester.
and recorded November-SI. -20, in the registry of deed# for said Hancock couniy. Maine,
Br ing the same Island
in book 4
page 1*5
known «» Turtle Island described in a deeo
andv In said William Roger*
from William
datsd May 4. I***, and recorded May 7, um. in
vol. US*, page *44. In said registry.
Second. That your petitioner* and those
under whom they claim have been in uninterrupted p «»«mIuii of said property for more
the dan- oi this petithan ten years priori
tion claiming an estate of freehold, lo wit:
an
suite u lu: aim pie therein.
Third. That the source of your petitioners’
title In and lo said property is as toih>wf*:
That of »our petitioner, William Rogers is
{esc pt a*t * a small portion hereinafter de
scribed) the deed front William Handy lo
William Rogers. described in the first paragraph hereof. That of your petitioner Allen
K. uogers is {except as lo a small portion he reinafter described) the deed from William
Roger* to Allen E Rogers dated February 7.
iM>, and recorded in said registry for said
couuly of Hancock, in In-ok S3,, page is#, conveying to said Alien K. Rogers one undivided
half part of »aid property. That the source
of your petitioners’ title to said small portion of said island, to wit: a lot near the
shore containing about one-eighth of an acre
ia the deed from Blon F.. W hltney to said
William Rogers and Allen E. Rogers of even
date with this petition, and entered for record
in said registry of deed for said couniy of
Hancock: said lot having been previously
conveyed to *ald Whitney by said William
and Allen E. Roger* by their deed dated December 15, l9bo. and recorded in said registry
of deeds, in book 357, page 287.
Fourth. Th «t an apprehension exists that
Benjamin freeman, formerly of Boston.
Massachusetts. or some person or persons unknown claiming as heir*, devisees, assigns,
or in some other way. by. through, or under
the said Benjamin Freeman. *ud Thomas
Himmons formerly of Roxbury. Mass.vchu-

Fcr *11 Kidney lUa.1.1.
iuh1 Urinary
Tc««ib»ei» Um* Park.Heart Dl-aeaiN'.fU.in
nitwwt, Kheumallam. tkwl Writing, *»!<••

_

Dear Aunt

__

JBrtlcal.

cookies

_

one

her

Dear Aunt Madge:
1 haven't sent a « ookle recipe for ever so long,
for peanut cooktrs
so will Mid one to-day
which I do cot rememner to have seen tn the
them
sometime
next summer * If
column
Try
not before) when you arc going to a picnic
They will be found very nice.
One cup sugar, 1 tablespoon me ted butter. I
egg, 1 tablespoon milk, ] teaspoon cream tartar,
ft of soda, I cup flour. 1 cup p«auut* flush
Chopped. Flavor with vitnlUa. oake In a quirk
oxen with careful watching for they burn eastty
1 also semi recipe for a very delicious rkf
pudding. One cup hulled rice, 2 cups cold milk,
butter site of an »gg, >u«k» of lour egga, grated
rind of one lenton. Mix amt bake half an hour.
Fur frosting beat the whites of the egg- to »
stiff froth, add l<t cups sugar, juice of small
lemon, put on when pudding has cooled.
KsTHfc.lt.

as

Valley Walk.
Through the mist and through the dark
Xbe walk is not in the valley, but
Comes the light and slugs the lark.
through the valley. Ah. then it must
—Selection*.
and
one
be a straight and plain path
Dear Sintern:
a
that leads somewhere! It must be
1 wonder h<*w many of u* revived with the
direct journey to a distant destination.
new year to add our mite to coee.r and help
Yes, I am assured that it is and that Aunt Madge in iter
loving ta-k of scattering
the destination is nothing less delight- sunshine ail along our way. I did not make
ful than heaven itself. IIovv. then, can any new resolutions; just brightened up tin; old
I fear when once by faith I have con- ones a little, and began at once iu practice and
nected the valley with the heaven to lie in readiness for the new opportunities a* they
which it leads? This going must be like came to me.
One new thing 1 did was to take a gra}*>
the flight of a bird through some dark
basket aud write on me cover **American"
cloud and then out into the full light
grapes, aud Into it go the choice bits from our
of the sun. It must be like some trav- column as well as from
other parts of The
eler journeying through a deep shad- American. It Is easier than
making scrap
owed canyon between the mountains books, and most children enjoy cutting out the
and then coming out Into the broad pieces that one mu mark with a pencil as they
and smiling country, where the sun Is
shining In its glory and where every j over the * ripen” while we are about our work
ami cannot stop to entertain, and often ilwy will
green herb and beautiful flower Is
enjoy getting acquainted with the reel of you
springing up to bless. Surely If it is more than
they would ray chat, and then the
only a quiet walk through the shelter- questions that will be asked and the comments
ed valley and the valley Itself opens that will be made and the choice
thought or
out full and broad into the shining
poem they will want to copy or take home with
fields of heaven, why. Indeed, should 1 them to send to some absent friend. Try it,
fear?—G. B. F. Ilallock. D. D.
sisters, you that do not file and keep the papers.

No

recipe*, and no doubt
equally food

gtrl turned back and said: “Have
you got any o? those molasses cookies yon
had the other day?” I was glad there were
enough of them left to “go ’round”, end

The

Thf PnnlNhment of the Wicked.

her

prior to the twcotwl Tuesday of April,
«nwt they may then and there In said
court appear and answer to satd petition.
Lvt'fut's A. Ksur.
least
tgul,

*VlH4iUh

Mr M»<1o*rgr*»-- O <1 man Hocorn l*»M* antHurrin sentiment get sway with
Mm on tM* her* Chinese bu*1nMa.
Mr*.
Meddcrgrss*—P>* »*l»|
Has he quit
drlnkln’ t*«? “Nop*; hut he has killed
«*H ab Shanghai roo-ter»."

by

made

cheeked

READINGS.

Math. xvi. 13-20; Luke !x. 18-22; xii,
8, 9; John i. 29-34; vi. G6-6D; xi, 20-27;
xx. 26-29; Horn, i, 14-17; x, 9. 10; Rev.
ill* 5.

Ax me

toms. Her experience in treating female ills is i^reater than any other
living* person. Following* is a letter
from a woman who is thankful for
avoiding a terrible operation.
I was suffering* to such an extent
from ovarian trouble that my physician thought an operation would b©

DENYING CHRTST.

have aU

are

_

truth, for

the

come nearer

enjoyed the cookie*

we

Joniah Brewer, Thomas Atey and
William K. tloogkina are unknown, and their
unknown.
William Book**.
ALLkA K. K'HtVK.t.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Utk
day of January, a. d itOL
A. J. Dcmis.
names are

I

B.

Notary Public.

.10 stamp.
HTATF. OP

\mvK

Cocnty or Hancock ml:
I. Bertrand R. Clark, a-torney for tbe above
petitioner*. hereby makeoaib that except as
hereinabove stated the person* claiming oider the »aid Josiah Brewer, Thomas Arev
and William E. Hodgkin* are unknown to u»e
and that their name* arr unknown to me.
Bkrtkaxd E. Clakk.
Hnbacribed and sworn to before me this I6ih
day of January, a. d. 1901.
Before me.
*• RJohn F. Knovltor,
.10stamp.
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancocr
as.:-Supreme Judicial Court.
January term, a. d. 1901.
Upon the within petition, ordered: That
tbe petitioners give notice to the
followingnamed respondents being all the
residing m the State of Maine, to witTo
Lewis Brewer,
of
Bockiand.
Kuo*
Elsie Arey, of
county, Maine.
Gouldsboro. Jane Bragdon and George
of
Arey,
Sullivan, Ebeu B. Hodgkin*. uf
Trenton,
Lharlrs W. Hodgkins, of Eden, all
in the
ot Maine. Waldron B. Hodgkin*, of Spruce
Head. Knox
county, Maine, Gerald P. Kelley, and Pearl
Kelley, of Hancock. Hancock county, Maine,
Kelley, Chaiie* Ptuiegiu and Lucre ti*
BK°r’ *ud MafX Kelley, of
•**
the county of Penobacot,
make
of Maine, aforesaid, by
causing an attested
of
this p*iiiton and of this order thereon
copy
OU the within-named
by •om* person duly authorised respoudto serve
civil processes in the place where said
responfound at the time of
n,tty
a d service
fourteen days ut least prior to the
fcaid second Tuesday of
April, a. <j. lyrot that
»ppe»r before our said court
Lo be ho.deu at Ellsworth,
within and for said
°l **ftncrick’ ““‘i answer to said
petV-

responded*

yH0,t?a^tkmu4

5“lb

Hot|dJft,iiMf
]“
Lo»ieki*fTed
jPjf.

i2*rtfclde(or
b*£®v.tb«*

Lion***

ordered, that notice be given
claiming as heirs, devisees, or

Also

rons

to

all

per-

assignor

In any other way by,
through or under
Brewer, Thomas Arey and w»iiiam E. Hodrrklns aforesaid, by causing au
attested conv
ajBd ot lhu orde«'
thereon to
be published three weeks
successively
the
Ellsworth American, a public newspaperinpublished in Ellsworth, in onr
said countv of
laal
be
/

josiah

si nbi»*ipeiJ*a02

iXXi; l,b#
*«' BiLthat

>> ApH1*

*"ld

—1

E3S&JZ

Ihe/maydtheUrftl5

sfeis-S

Kisxs!’ o' <»* •wiuJsawff&rt
Atte.t, Johm F.

’j'ttt.

.urn^ru*,

KyouLTim. Clerk,

here

that

eIui*Uol t>a*?d>B<!da™JnlIaw
ol Hanoock. def
se«^eu°»n?^|in
lhK
Ike law direct*
£k»yl“*
”fn •““O*
<leui«nd»
the V‘Ite^f
desired
f* if d, deceased
Irtretorof the

countv
*»

“

InJJSTt?

are

,or «««lenient,
r,‘|ue*ucd ‘°

I

Slu*r
Stirn

|

Subscribe

agtwu.t
to preset

and

^“k'

tor This

all indented
P»y‘«tnl i».

‘•““A—-

Amkkican

Stattnunta.

KliLHWOKTH
-—

ANNUAL HTATEMENT
or Tits

■---—^..

MAUKKTtf.

Wei.nrhuav,
WAINS

_

I. AW

KKGABDING

KITTKHV TO ( AKIHOl

W RIGHTS

Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.,
makchr«tbr.

n. h.

ASSET*. DEC.
Real mate.
Mxrttrage loans.
Coil »i> r.*l loan*.
Hloct* *ud hooitu,
C.'Sh In office and bank,
Interest and rents,

8

156.417 *3
685,374 00
52.7%ftOO

2,171.9

0 00
19

’six 97 *

8 8 46
143.MI «o

Admitted assets.

you send for the best

$4.367 028 27

LIABILITIES. DEC. 81. 1909.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 180.78R0I
Uiie .rued premiums,
All other liabilities,

C.

C.

there is

1,17;, 1*2 78
5.802 42

$l,*3,77i

Cash capital,
Surplus, over all liabilities,

Total liabilities and

A

$3,387,046 27

ME.

UNtTBO STATUS BRANCH Or TIIR

Western Assurance Company,
ON

TORONTO,

Hon. Oro. A.

CANADA.

Cox, President.
I. I.

Kenny, Mg. Director.

ASSETS DEC. 31,

1900.

Stocks and bonds, market value.
Cash in offlet and bank.
Premiums in due coarse of collection.
Bills receivable,

$1,360,432 74

Aggregate of admitted assets,

$1,966,506.80

209.3X8 44

332.407.28
44.280 .*4
20.00u.00

Mortgages,

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,

Surp

us

Windowings of News, panied hie brother, psveral months ago.
Novelty and Nonsense.
With the last snow storm, the hope for
Capt. John B. Harris, a will-known re- harvesting ice on the Kennebec In s gone.
ired sea captain of B
Ifast, died Sunday, This is about as bard on the laboring man
iged seventy-two years.
snd those who own horses as anything
Ex-Mayor Charles J. Burr, a prominent could be. They make their living on tbe
eai estate and insurance man of Brewer, ice
during t he winter montt.d. There are
lied Saturday, aged seventy years.
now in houses on the river aa much ice
August Deitern, a ve eran from the carried over from tbe winter ot 1899 a«
Pogus home, committed suicide by sboot- there was shipped during the last summer.
The cost of harvesting the fields in
ng at Roxbury, Mass,, Thursday night.
Eidridge Somes, a farmer at Edgecomb, their present condition would he very

W.

vo.u ti r.«»\

.Tn-* vc.

v»*.,

i.i

#3,788.437.33

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.

1900.

Total.

Surplus over all liabilities,
surplus,

W. TAPLKY,

#3,790,437.33

Agent,

COUNTY NEWS.
for Additional

County Yew*,

fM other

page*

4r iMntte

Tonsilitis and grip have been quite prevalent.
Winter terra of school In this village
closes Friday. It wan taught by Austin
Daniel Albee, of Tremont, is at his son’s
this place. Mr. Albee is in very poor
health.

at

received this week, containing ninety-six
bound volumes and 115 magazines. This
makes 500 bound volumes in our library,
besides pamphlets and nngazines, all of
which have been

secure

d in about

|200 a

Feb. 8.

_S.

Mrs. Clarence Holden left for New York
O. Gross arrived home from Boston
Saturday.
A

George D. Greenlaw arrived from
Saturday.

Mrs.
Boston

A. Richardson and daughter
Monday for Boston.
Miss Afice W. Haskell arrived from

Capt.

E.

Mattte left

Joyce’s

hall

on

to

her

M.

Lufkin,

Boston,
the guest of her
She left Friday,

one

mile of

box of books for the Atlantic library
from William Coolidge, of Boston, was
A

Mi lions of people are familiar with DeWitt's Little Early Kisers, and those who

use them find them to be famous little
liver p Us. Never gripe Wiooin & Moore.

here

Sunday,

on

Feb. 10.

intending
attend the masonic convention at EllsSeveral

from

here

to

are

worth.
A handsome monument is to be erected
here to the memory of Capt. J. F. llodg
don, late of Somerville, Mass., formerly

Center. C«pt. Hodgdou was lost hi
Albert Bartlett, of Cen»ea in Nov. 1897.
ter, is doing the work. The shaft will be
placed in Seal Cove cemetery as soon athe ground is in suitable condition.
N.
Feb. 11.
of

abbertiflcmentfl.

commending the work of
Mrs. Carrie Nation who is smashing up
taioons in Topeka,
Kansas, with her

.01

.Ul>*

batcher, and has invited her to

Bangor

12
10

of great importance to the
industry has lately been perfected
by Capt. W. E. Leighton, of West P»*ni
broke, after eight years of experimenting,
it is an arrangement for drying the fish
by means of hot air and a system of fans,
*nd does away entirely with the ovens.
An invention

B,

.80
.04
.<>4

Kye meal,

Granulated

meaI,lb 02J$
Oil—pergal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.65 §.6*)
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.5»»
IS
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,

lites with

Tripe,

Veal:

Steak,

.18

.15
.08 3.12

Land).
Steak,
Chop,

Lard, home
Sausage, lb

.20
16

Woiks

Friday

last

construction

re-

of

view of

a

establishing

a

branch

'

Dates,
Raisins,

if the hens are properlypays Poultrymen 200% profit
chickens grow and prevents
It
makes
for.
housed and cared
risk in ordering Page’s Food. It is a genuine
successful poultrymen
producer. Used regularly by

You
egg

s'

run no

everywhere.
Special inducements offered
and village. Write for our booklet

agents in every

to

of

prices

a

branch established

elsewhere

Bath plant.

be known.

10

uiditional

Qrtml

County AVion

see

!

deeply inter-

hs

much interested

fatber served in the French aud

in

educational

He had served

one

member of the

Maine board of

or

matter.

terms

more

as

a

agricul-

Alexander Yates, father of the welllecturer, Miss Elizabeth U. Yates,
died in Damariscotta, Wednesday, aged
eighty-four years. In early life Mr. Yates

sailing

while

From the time of

man.

the

quarter of

a

century

Damariscotta.

Besides

twice

a

pxtra

care

|

|

<

M. O.
here

Harwood,

of

was

district court of the
court.

June,

1848.

Subse-

practice in the
United States, and on

admitted to

to the United States circuit
Since his admission to the' bar,

Simpson

had been actively engaged
practice of his profession in Bangor. He was a member of the Bangor city
council for live years, serving in
both
branches; was city solicitor for six-years,
Mr.

in the

and chairman of the school board for two
years. He was the democratic candidate
for Presidential elector in 1892, candidate

representative to Congress in 1894. On
was appointed collector of
customs of the port of Bangor by President Cleveland, and occupied that office
for

Jan. 31,1895, be

for four years.

2ttrfjrrt laments.

ARE YOU SICK?
You Take No Chances

yet a young
retirement

IT IS
GUARANTEED.

was
a

SMITH’S
GREEN MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR.

week.
is

Bread

moulds quickly, and

necessary.

Guaranteed to give you strength, and put
Ask your
It will cure.
you on your feet.
Write
druggist—50 rents and one dollar.
St. Albans
Remedy Co., St Albans, Vt.f
about the GUARANTEE.
Mention this

paper.

Cole, of Surry,

has been

vacation.

ELIXIR

a

visiting

i

Henderson.

!

I

y'

Boston for
v

Bucklru's Arnica Salve
Has world wide fame for marvellous

;

!

It surpasses any other salve, loi ion,
ointment or balm for cuts, corns, burn*,!
b ila, sores, felons,
ulcers, tetter, salt
rheum, fever sores, chapped hands, skin
for
infallible
eruptions;
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at Wiaaut & Moore’s.
cures

usually Uuvo something wrong inside. Often it Is worms. Give a few doRCC
If
of True’s l*iu Worm Elixir. Ifworiumire present they will be expelled
no worms exist True’* Elixir can do no harm, but acts as a touic, blood
purider; cures constipation, biliousness and all the many ailments common
to childboo' that can be traced to disordered stomach, liver or bowels.
Worms cause much illness ami may cause death before their presence Is
suspected. Every family should take the precaution of giving their children

Pin Worm

Bluehill,

Jan. 20.

Vera Bither, of Linneus, is the
guest of Adeiia McFarland.
Charles Donnell, of Sebec, was the
guest of A. L. Gray last week.
Feb. 11
Y.

Richmond, Me.

be

TRUES

Miss

EXCELSIOR MlVLLTi IVORJLS,

edu-

Cross
Children

ISluelilll.

Rev. C.

only 93c

was

'JUibertiscttuntB.

Massachusetts.

preached

entirely aatlefactory.

Simpson

schools in his native

his

mops the Cough and Works off the Cold*
Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents-

page*

Ralph Jackson, who has been spending
part of the winter here, has returned to

*

a

not

Mr.

common

crews

Charles Brawn is home from

It HACK LET for

of 1812.

war

mitted to the bar in

Scald out and air bread and cake boxes

.10

_D.

argument if

Revolutionary

and at neighboring
academies,
meanwhile laboring on the farm and in
later youth teaching school.
He was ad-

postmaster at
daughter, Mr.
Yates had two sons, Alexander, who is
cow engaged in scientific work in Africa,

2)6

North l.amotM*.

retuvi«l

expe-

hauling hardwood have bad
to stop work on account of the deep snow.
The

Thomas

Ifour money

English

Arnold's

wikis of

town

until bis death he

Fond.

his daughter, Mrs. Charles
Feb. 8.

Filled
elegant 14k Goldwithout

with

the

mother’s side served in the

the sea, and as commander of
vessels amassed a fortune which

anabled him to retire

10
.08ft. 12

The village improvement society gave
sociable Jan. 29. Proceeds about flO.

This

marched

followed

Mrs. Frank Clarry, of Holden, has been
visiting her brother, F. E. Mace.

South

olorge

and

dition

known

mail from Tuesday till
us of
1 cannot remember that THE
AMERICAN ever before failed to reach us
is
sometime during the week, and it
much missed.
Flossie.
Feb. 10.

t>uVaries

2,000 pounds
The shock

ture.

deprived

DIRECT

about

building.

Known men in

Sept. 27,1870,

been

in Bruns-

his habits and tastes, and
given positions of honor by the
people of bis town and district. Having
served in both branches of the Maine legislature, he was In 1857 chosen a representative to the 35:b Congress.
He was

Saturday.

BUY

was

the

their lives.

wick,

he had

had been

Four days and nights of high wind following the storm of Monday night and
Tuesday made the roads impassable, and

CARROLL S. PAGE.

com-

a

where

Jewett, of Amherst, A. E. Mace,
of Aurora, F. E. Mace and J. R. Shuman
spent the first days of the fishing season
at Half-Mile pond.

It Costs but -Little.
The Freight is Prepaid.

and

explosion was felt everywhere
radius of half a dozen miles.
Nearly every pane of glass within a mile
of the demolished mill was broken by the
force of tbe coucussion, and tbe report of
tne explosion was distinctly heard in
Portland, more than a dozen miles away.
Tbe dead men are J. C Ross, about thirtyfive years old and married; and Thomas A.
Field, a widower. Field leaves four childTbe last fatal explosion at Newhall
ren.
occurred in 1898, when two workmen lost
within

Since 1850 he has resided

Alvah

REMEMBER:
Every Pound is Guaranteed.

In

1824.

scholar in all

.01H
.04

other

ineu

from the

tified with

Apples, sliced

There

powder

of

quently

its business and social life, as
prominently identified with the
and public affairs of the State.
.113.12 political
12
rend
Mr. Gilman was a lawyer by profession, a

Apples, string

Thursday morning,

of two

pletely wrecking the building. Toe dead
men were the only persons iu the immediate vicinity when the accident occurred,
and the cause of the explosion w ill never

Hon. Charles J. Gilman died at BrunsFeb. 6, aged seventy-seven years.
He was born at Exeter, N. H., Feb. 26,

well

COUNTY NEWS*
i-

town

and testimonials.

315

.104-14

Prunes.

Food
diseases,

.06

last

cated in the

ested in

.10 §.16
Fresh Fish.
There have been no clams In the market recently, owing to Ice which makes It impossible
Fresh fish are scarce.
,0 dig them.
-05 Haddock,
.05
Jod,
.20
.12 3.18 Clams, qt
Halibut,
.10 0>sters, qt
40
Pickerel,
12 Scallops, qt
35
Smelts, ft.
15
Loiters, tl>
Fuel.
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
6 50
3 00 3 5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
6 50
2 00 33 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
6 50
Egg,
Roundings per load
6 50
Nut.
1003125
Blacksmith’s
6 0*
Grain
and
Feed.
Flour,
Corn
bb—
meal,
bag
Flour—per
1 00
4 75 3 5 25
Straights,
110
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
4 75«5 85 Oats, Weat’n.bu .38 4<>
1 10
5 25 «5 75 Shorts—bag—
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag
1.15

Figs,

or

Hyde says that more room must
be obtained for their building operations,

wick

.0*

Dried Fruit.
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
.10 CurrantB,

snow

war, aud was in the battle of Ticonderoga,
and his father, David Simpson, served in

will not interfere with the

15
12
.(5
10 3 M

Rough,
Tried,

of

the

on

Works there. The Lovill plant containing several acres at South
Portland is considered a good location.

»nd that

Roasts,

.05!*
.04 >4
Bull,
skins, green
.25 #1.00

inch

an

top of the ice, and this
would have to be taken off
Taking
these facts with those that the American
Ice Co. has filled nearly all its houses near
tiie large cities at a very low cost and
with very clear ice, it may he safely said
tlist there will be uo ice cut on the Kennebec during tbe present winter.
A terrific explosion occurred in one of
the press mills at the Oriental Power Co.’s

war
a

President

Bacon,
.14gl5
Salt
.10
,lo
Lard,loose
Lard In palls,

.10 3.12

Roasts,
viutton:
>ieak,

Iron

be dried

cases can

)t the Batlu Iron

Provisions.

Corne«l,

There is also

sap ice

Maine to
through
United States battleship to be named the ;
Quebec. He helped build I he famous
•Georgia”. President E. W. Hyde was j
blockhouse now standing at Winslow on
in Portland recently looking over various
j the Kennebec. His grandfather on his

—

Pork, lb
Steak,
.123.22
Chop,
.08 3.10
Pigs’feet,
.05
Ham, per lb
Shoulder,

method 100

new

The Bath

and Building Materials.

.2032M)

this

ceived contract for the

1 25
suruce,
Lumber—per M—
12ft
11313 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, I«18 Clapboards—per M
12 a 16
Extra spruce,
24326
Spruce,
Spruce lloor,
16320 Spruce, No. 1,
17gl8
12 315 Clear pine,
35 360
Pine,
15 380
Extra pine,
Marched pine,
8ft#60
Laths— per M—
Shingles—per M—
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per lb
clear,
.043.06
"
185 Cement, per cask
‘2*1 clear,
1 60
•*
1 65 Lime, per cask
extra o~e,
.85
126 Brick, per M
7gll
No.I,
•*
.75 White lead, prfc .053.08
scoots,
Beef, tb:
Steak,

average of ove- a foot
surface, packed down

an

the

on

Hon. A. L. Simpson, one of the bestBangor, and as a politician
and lawyer weli known all over t he State,
hi an hour.
Capt. Leighton has sold the j
•igbts to the Sea Coast Packing Co., j dropped dead at noon Thursday. Mr*
which is putting the uew dryers iu ail its j Simpson was a native of Dixmont, and
came from famous parentage,
fai'htrUa
llisgraud-

By

Calf

Range;

“-^^purpo.,
T. H. Smith.

Coffee— A A
Yellow, C

to

come

to continue her crusade.

mrdine

.in

Buckwheat, pkg

Cow,

Cora J. Phillips.

by hi» attorney,
Bucksport, Ft bruary 4. i»l-

’esolutions
.01

Ml

MIKlirill, JJI

the

apoplexy.
The W.C. T. U. of Bangor has passed

.01^

Graham,

snow

solid.

was prominently idenpolitical affairs in the State,
1.15 #1.25
»nd enjoyed a
wide acquaintance. He
Hides and Tallow.
represented his district in the legislature
.25
ft—
Lambskins,
3.50
Hides—per
during several sessions, and for more than
.05!* Tallow—per lb—
Ox,

Desert, this 4th day of Febru-

sBTT

W

,0«K
.06*
.06

Y.,

of

ced death due to

Middlings, bag

Tnd

S3

.uvg

Granulated,

Roasts,

Mr. Oagood, of Biuebiil, preached

Rev.

the

herring shall be seined within
the mouth of any weir.

Japan,

commander-in-chief

jlrand Army of the Republic, was found
lead Sunday morning in bis room at
Washington, D. C. A physician pronoun-

.06 (.08
Bice, per Ib
Pickles, |>ergal .40q.HO
Olives, bottle
.25$.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure elder,
.20
.05
.45g.H5 Cracked wheat,

Sugar—per lb—

of

VV

„y“

Albert D. Shaw, of Watertown, N.

.40

Ib—

Pittsfield.

born in

was

former.y

.16(.25

Roasts,
Laura

Miss

Scnl C«»v»

hills before the legislature is
Among
one to annex Calf islmid and Black island,
owned and occupied by Cofseu Robbins,
to this town. Another to prevent the killing of deer on Swan’s Island for a period
of five years, nnd also a
petition that no

re.a— per

parents.

Wednesday

for three years.

statute.

NOTICE OK KOHKt’LOStKh.
TIT HERE AH George W. Gray, of BucksState of
port, county of Hancock,
dated SeptemMaiue, bv his mortgage deed
ber 11. 1#*7. and recorded in Hancock county
co“"
4,ft8*}
registry of deeds, in vol 31?.
the undersigned,
veyed in mortgage to me.
a certain
Bert H. Bennett. of said Bucksport,
lot or parcel of land with the buildings
said Bucksport. and
thereon, situated in
and de-cribed as follows, to wit.
of
the second
in
Lot No. elcveu (11)
southlots in said Backsp rrt, aud bounded
a fresh
easterly
by
No.
ten
(10).
Lot
erly by
bv Lot No. twelve tU>,
water pond, northerly
between the first
westerlv by the Range line
of
lots, containing one
Range
second
or
more
less, reference
hundred flOO) acres
for the
hei k hid to the plan of said town
of -aid lot, and being thesame
Douglass by >fciloremisesconveyed to John
conDouglass. May 10* 1880. and saute
W. dray by William Dourd ic
of said raortlass; and whereas the condition
to foreclose the same,
*rage is brokeu, I claim
give Ibis notice

visit

a

arrived Sunday, and was
postponed on account of the storm.
The first heavy snowstorm of the season aunt, Mrs. M. 1). Joyce.
Ltutiie Joyce.
visited us Wednesday. This is the first accompanied by Miss
F. J. S.
Feb. 8.
time much snow shoveling has been needed

And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have bceu broken, and now remain
broken and unperformed, now, therefore. I
claim a foreclosur.' of said mortgage for
breach of the condition* thereof, and give
intention to foreclose the
this notice of

liutn

-»I8

.35 § 45
ij$2 50 Oranges, doz
25 y3
Lemons, doz
l2
Crniiberrieif.qt

00

lb

Lumber

Monday.

Bucksport Monday

year.

local talent at

feel wide.

NOTICK OK F0RICL08VKK.
"\I THERE AS George A. Phillip*, of fills*
VV worth. Hancock county, Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated March 11, 1883, recorded
In the registry of deeds for said county of
Hancock, in vol. 273, page 374, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of
land situate«t in the town of Otis, in said
countv of Hancock, aud boundeu and described as follows, to wit:
Twenty-five acres of land from the south of
the Elkanuh Uemick. sr. farm, it being a
twenty-five rod strip the width of the farm,
and neing bounded on the north by the re
maining pari of said farm, on the east by the
county way, on the south by George Htauley’s
land, and on the west by land of isai th Jordan, and being the same premises couveyed
to him. the said George A. Phillips, by deed
from Klkanah Remick. dated September 18.
18*2. recorded in said registry of deeds, vol.
*261 wage 4.W. to which deed aud said record
thereof reference may be made for more particular description of the premises so conveyed in mortgage.
And whereas tne condition of said niortremains
now
has been broken and
gag
I
broken and unperformed, now, therefore,
for
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
this
breach of the condition thereof, giving
notice of ray intention to foreclose the same,
Cora J. I hillips.
as required by law.
FebruDire.1 a* Mt Desert, this 4th day of
ary. a. d. 1901._

year.

year.

was

If
worth, In the connty of Hancock, State
of Maine, by hts mortgage deed date December 1, 1891. acknowledged December 17. 1891,
and recorded January 30, 1901, in the registry
of deeds for said county of Hancock, in vol.
W0, page 74. couveyed to me, the undesigned,
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in the
town of Tri mout, In said couuty of Hancock,
and described in said mortgage deed to me as
follows:
“All my interest in a certain parcel of land
situated in the town of Treniont, Hancock
county, Maine, and deeded to me, the said
George A. Phillips, A. I*. W is well, A. W. King
and L. B. Wyman, all of Ellsworth, Maine:
the land contains ten acres, more or less, my
portion being one-fourth part, which I do
hereby convey, and it l* recorded as above indicated. in the office of the register of Hancock couuty, Maine. October 11, 1897. in vo!.
209. pag- 87, a full description of which may
be found
And the said full description in vol. 309,
page 87, is as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner bound
of Jonn W. Somes’s lot and running on said
fiomt-s’s west line south ten degrees west,
twenty rods to a birch stump marking the
northwest corner of loi occupied by Benjsntiu M. Robinson: thence running on said
Robinson’s Hoe south eighteeu degrees west
twenty rods to spruce tree, marking southwest corner of Mild Robinson’s lot; thence
following original south line of said Freeman’s land; north eighty degrees west thlrtyntoe rods to cedar stake; thence north ten
degrees east thirty nine rods to cedar stake;
thence south eighty degrees east forty-one
rods, nineteen links to first-mentioned bound,
containing ten a-r«*a. together with right-ofwav from county road between A. J. Robinson’s and A- T Rich’s homestead, to Urstmeutioued hound of said lot, and following
the north line of said lot to northwest corner
of same, said right-of-way to be twenty-three

a

We hope to double this number the coming

Inland and Atlantic for the next four years
The dramatic entertainment to be given

OF

bounded

»nd

14

Turnips, 15
Carrot-*, It.
Beans perqt—
imp Yellow
Pea,

There is

large

of

Clay Powers, a prominent Boslawyer, died at his home in Brookline,
Mass., Sunday. He was a brother of ex- plant at NewhalJ,
Sovernor Llewellyn Powers, of Maine, causing tbe death
Cassius

Fruit.

I»«***r (Mir.

Joyce.

by

rOKUIMMVM.
\TTHERF.AS George A. Phillip,, of Ell*-

Dated at Mt.
ary, a. d. 1901.

.£4

App'cs, bbl #2

Uottee—per
Bio,
Mocha,
Java,

for

ILrgal XolictB.

my
required by

It.

Tn i-lb. and a-lb. Tin
Cans (air-light).

high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

*21.849.00
1,957.128 72
104,900.1!

ELLSWORTH, ME.

same, as

squash.

prominent

affairs.

on

Loose. Hair
Baled.
Vegetables.
Celery Is practically out of the market.
.20 Cabbage,
Potatoes, pk
.04
Unions,
Beets, ib

for many years had been

town

n

Fowl. 15
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.....
Baled.
20
straw.

Other

Mrs. Mary Joyce, who has been in
Rowley, Mass the past two years, came
home Tuesday.
#2,3-3.87783
Alfred A. Staples has bid for the contract
1,402,759 50
for carrying the mails between Swan’s

#

Net unpaid Josses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

Ryder

16

Chickens.16

u>,

—

Total liabilities and

Poultry.
Turkeys.

Jason R Ryder, postmaster at Islesboro,
lied Monday, aged forty-four years. Mr.

Groceries.

#3.788,991 85
2,554.52

Oroas assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

K

cup!

a

Rockland, for barrel hooping and beading
nacbine; to J. B, White, Portland, for
Ire-escape.

'heese.
Best factory (new) per #..16(18
Best dairy (new).
1H
Dutch (Imported).90
Seufchatcl.
05
Egg*.
Egg" have been very scarce during the past
week, owing to olocked condition of roads,
rhey are coming in better now. Prices range
between *22 g 26 cent*. according to dally supply.
Fresh laid, per do*.
22y25

ME.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1900.
Real estate.
# MW.M8.H9
2*)5ou.bO
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
1,881.493.75
Cash in office at.d bank.
18T.704.89
Hills receivable.
54175.87
5,798.07
Aden*s’ balances,
Interest and rents.
29,374 15
4I4.9»1.80
Uncollected premiums.
Ail other asset*.
143,288.53

NOTH

cent

$1,965,508.80

or LONDON, no.

O.

a

1

TAPLKY. Agent,

_ELLSWORTH.

;;Cv'

only

1.327,078 22
818,430.68

Aggregate liabilities,

Country Produce.
no
Creamery per ».
I'.lry .reals

of such rich aromatic flavor costing you

1,150,782.93

iged sixty years, committed suicide last
veek by taking a large quantity of aconite.
Patents have been granted to J. Bird,

Hotter.

176,295.29

$

beyond capital.

O.

!

1900.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
Amount required to safe re-in*
sur all outstanding risks,
Liabilities, except capital stock
and net surplus,

saying than that the

cheapest in the end* The
best coffee is the cheapest. It has been
proved that a pound of the highest
grade coffee imported into the United
States (the Seal Brand of Chase &
Sanborn) makes 40 cups. And this
is full quality and full strength! Think

SON, Agent*.

ELLSWORTH.

truer

no

in town, for

one

best is the

21

l.QOO.OOOOO
1.003 256 03

surplus,

BUKRILL

are

7

Uncollected premiums,

IEnuiram

ill, do you send
the cheapest doctor? No,
you

81, 1900.

Week’s

>ne

AND M BANC IRS

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh HO
"Hinds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
vetgh 70 uounda.
(he standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
good order and at for shipping, is 60 i»ou 2s;
f apples, 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
:ood order and tit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
)f wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, HO
*ounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
tounds; of carrots, Bligllsn turnips, rye and
udlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
>f barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
it Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
lie-e what they are likely to receive In trade
>t cash for their products.
A

New

William Yates, who wag reported
in Africa, where he had accom-

and

drowned

February 13. 1801.

Give True’s Elixir to the children at
regular Intervals, to guard against worms.
It has been in use since 1*51. As good for
grown people as for children. It Is purely
vegetable. Harmless under any conditions, for children or adults. 35 cts. a
bottle at druggists. Write for free book
44Children and Their Diaeaaea"

Dr. J. F.True & Co., Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for Tape Worm.

Write for free

pamphlet.

Edison^ Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mturio Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, anv.
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready
8ee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

Chf^1
4 H

to be determined. No
[actional disturbances have yet come
to the surface of the political waters,
and none seem likely to do so; and

spring

suiorth ^American
A'

EV£R>

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rciLiino
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

there is no reason why they should.
Let this condition of things continue,
and tnere is no apparent reason why
at least a majority of the board may
Reference is made in
not be elected.

AT
I*

I.LSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THK

BANCOCK OOI7NTT PUT.LI8HINO OO.
F. W. Hollins. Editor and Manager.

our

Pricn-f2.no a year; #1.00 for
50 cent* for three months; M
advaace, #1.50, 75 and 38 cents
re reckoned ai
All arrearage*

04bsrri|Mt.
Six month*.
rici; v
fem*N ilv. iv
the rate »<

part

-i

#*tvcn
fee made

i»er year.
in.itHics— Are reasonable,
known on application

and will

FEBRUARY

We print this week a few
from J. Otis Swift, a Hancock
boy, formerly city editor of the
ton Journal, now on the staff
New York World. Mr. Swift’s

1901

Tu. We. Tit.

Mo.

_

Fr. 5a.
_

$_T

26

J27

build a bridge across the bar
Bar Harbor and Bar Island was

The bill to

WKDNtSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,

1901.

10:3#

O

a. m.

-1 -i

1:11

11 p.

m.

gp, New

H^Moon
First

Q
10
Ar

was

In

House

Wednesday, Mr.
Stevens, of Bluehill, presented petition of
F. W. Withainand thirty-seven others, to
increase flue for catching smeltaby seines
or

the

weirs in the

as a

Br.ve Words from Senator Hale.
[ rum iltt- N. Y. Sm.]
It requires courage in a degree perhaps t he less appreciated the farther
you are from Capitol Hill in Washfbgton for a republican statesman to
Stand up in the face of the oncoming
appropriation bills for which his
party is responsible, and tell the truth
as the Hon. Eugene Hale told it to the
Senate on Thursday.
The urntleman from Maine is rieht.
The swollen I'de of reckless expendtture is swelling higher and higher.
The fifty-sixth Congress will top the
record. The two-billion Congress is
Dot far away in the future, stalking
towards us under cover of public indifference.
The main source of danger is not in
the huge appropriations rendered

with seven-masters.

experiment
A

by
ke those, for
Secess.tiy

seven-masted schooner to

good Surry

week of

democrat

visit he

a

made

last

tells
fall

us

this

to that

republican stronghold, Dedham, in company with Dr. Littlefield, of Btuebill, the
candidate

democratic
We

tive.
last

Stale

genial

find

election

doctor

ran

for

representa-

reference

by

returns

one

to

the

that

the

vote ahead of

bis

four out of

Dedham, getting
thirty-seven votes cast, while the bead of
got only three. So
We
much
for personal
magnetism.
advise the good republicans of Dedham
to be on their guard the next time the
ticket

in

the democratic ticket

mairncl

in dnntnr

m~\mpb

hat

wn v

Ikr 1 f• cr

votes; they must uot allow such inroads on their party to continue.
for

extraordinary events,
example, arising from

tbst

of

t

he

asked

tbe committee
Senator Vick-

tbe timber-land

owners why
they did not frame such a bill. Mr Bam*
said that such a bill would, be thought,
he thoroughly acceptable to tbe timberland owners, tut they were now after tbe
repeal of the September law, and did not

ery

ecutive session at

“Tunk pond fish story” by our Franklin
correspondent. Franklin’s hustling citizen, John PhuI Gordon, has tackled some
big enterprises, but he Jsu’t quite ready
to

Vickery, of
same opinion.

and Chairman

Wednesday.

ween

on

of tbe bouse.
Mr. Carieton suggested that the lend
owners could obtain their protection by
advocating a law that no firearms be carried into tbe woods during September.
He thought such a law couid be passed,

side

mutter

be built at Franklin is characterized

MOON'S PHASES.
n

a

leading speakers

another of the

passed to be enacted in tbe Senate last

yacht which is being built
Chicago men to sail in the
Canada cup races on the Great Lakes.
The story of

sp**ke in favor of the law, and LandJudkins, of the Kmeo bouse, was

Lewis
of the
dialect

at Boston for

28

9 Quarter ZO

gf Third
Quarter

assigned in the Senate last Wednesday,
passed to be engrossed Thursday and
passed to be enacted in tbe House Tuesday.
In the Senate last Wednesday, Mr. Buck,
of Oriand, introduced a bill to extend tbe
charter of the Castine Railway and Navi-

lord

Commissioners Carieton and

speak.

bet

defender—the

20 21 22 23

9At
p. in.
1:38
p. m.

¥

-chool fund for the year 1899 on acconnt
uf imperfect school returns, was read and

wish to ask too
was

much all at

then laid

on

some

Tbe

once.

for
future time.
tbe table

ex-

last

bays and itileta of tbe town

of Surry; also a bill to amend special laws
Pretty Marsh boasts of a smart old lady.
relating to tbe taking of smelts in tbe
Nancy Hanson was ninety-four years town of
Surry.
old January 10. Sbe has lived alone all
Mr. Vogel from tbe committee on claims,
wiuter, doing all her work.
in Che House last Wednesday reported
leave to withdraw on petition of Jotiu R.
A Deer Isle man will sail another cup

AAAA

I7 _18 _19
fAjFnll
SyMoon

Oak

Legislative News of Interest to Hancock County Headers.
The reao’ve providing for payment to
t he town of Bucksport of the amount deducted from said town’s proportion of the

GOSSIP.

The

governor’s reception, tbe swell
social aff-tir of the legislative seAson, will
take place to-morrow evening.

nost
lied

prominent resident* of tbe city,
Monday after a short Illness with

pneumonia.
The deceased was born in Milton, Mass
July 27, 1824 But during the gresier part
of his life he had lived In Maine. During

governor’s council, chairman of the
in
prison and jail hoard. He also served
both branch*** of the Bangor city council.
Col. Porter was known throughout the
United States as a historian of Maine and
the
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prepare the papers when C'oitgre»s
should meet, ami 1 had no doubt that on an
summer to

Surry, in favor of the Hancock County
Mr.
Fellows, of
railway company.

“Thomas Fen nelly, of Northeast Harbor, may look a little done np, but who

Bucksport, presented petition of
ington County railroad company

wouldn’t under tbe circumstances?” says
Journal “W bile feeding his

tension of charter.

mend him his

case.

Yours

truly,
John A. Peters.
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v

Rdltor of the Hornet In .lull.
Robert B. Davis, publisher and editor of
The Hornet, a weekly publication of Bangor which has established a doubtful reputation by using its sting somewhat in-

In the House Thursday, Mr. Vogel, of
the war with Spain. The country is
pigeons recently, Mr. Feuneliy was at- Caxtine, presented resolve grauting $5,350
to
meet
its
always ready
emergency tacked
by a ben hawk. The hawk lirbted for the Castine State normal school, and
bills. Tue people are cheerful under
taxation ior the honor of the flag or upon his head, and fastened its talons another granting $1 200 annually for the discriminately, was arrested last week and
for tue sireuglbemug of the arms of firmly near Mr. Feuneliy’s eye. With hiB services and expenses of the trustees of committed to jail. Unless be cati secure
national defence. Even such a pen- usual dexterity, Mr. Feuneliy seized the State normal schools.
$2,000 bail, tie will ren ain behind tbe bars
sion lisi as is now carrying a million predaceous bird
Mr. Fellows,of Bucksport, in the House until tbe
by the neck, and
April term of tbe tupreme judinames, and taking from the treasury held
its Thursday, presented a bill extending the cial court.
it
as
if
in a
vise
until
#144,000 000 a year, thirty-six years struggles ceased, and then,with difficulty, charter of the Washington County KailTbe action on which Davis was arrested
its
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bis face.
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STATE OF MAINE.
SHORE FISHERIES.
Committee on Shore Fsheries will
give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 10,
1901. at 2 p. m.
On petition of Sewall K
Peters and 28 others of Sedgwick, for an act
to prohibit the catching of Alewives by set
nets in tbe Hagaoucr River and Stream; also
on an act relating to the takiug of Alewives
in Baaaduce River and Stream.
Wednesday. Pen. 20 isoi. at 2 p. m. On petition of O. F. Mansfield and others relating
lo the
dumping of fish offal into tbe wat» rs of
Moosabec Reach in the town of Joncsport;
also on petit on of D. J. Sawyer and others
lor same; also on an act to prohibit tbe dumping of Herring and all fish offal in wait rs of
Moosabec Reach in tbe town of Jonesport.
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Co., so that it may extend its lines is one brougtit by Mrs. Harriet F. Patter■SHORE F SHERI EM.
through the towns of Hancock, Ellsworth, son, proprietress of the Rockaway bouse, rPHK Committee on Shore Fisheries will
Feuneliy
a public hearing in its room at the
1
give
and bleeding, but triumphantly carrying Surry,
Penobscot, Oriand, Bucksport, who alleges that Davis, in the issue of his State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 27.
at 2 p. m
tbe hawk by the neck. The hawk meas- Castine, Verona, Stocktou, Searsport, BelOn petition of F. A. Chandler
periodical on Jan. 25, 1901, published cer- 1901,
tud 107 others to repeal all fish laws relating
ures forty-live inches from tip to tip (of ! fast, Belmont, Searcmont, Liberty, Apple- j lain
criminally libelous matter concern j lo salmon and air wives and fish wa\s on
River. Washing on Conntv; also on
his wings). Mr. Feuneliy will have the ton, Washington, Somerville, Jtfferson,
iug her, which she claims ban damaged j WflMi
remonstiance of H. M. Leighton and *7others
bird mounted and keep it as a souvenir.
Wbitefleld, Windsor and Cbelsta to Au- her to tbe extent of $2,000. It is under- kgaiusl
any change in the laws relating to
gusta, with a branch running through stood that D -vis has no property,and it is migratory fish on Pleasant River, Washington
L'ounty.
And' now* another applicant is in the 1 Washington, Union, Warren and Tbomassaid he will attempt to secure his liberty
field for tbe traus-Hancock couuty char- ton to Kockland. The comj any shall have
STATE OF MAINE.
by taking tbe poor debtor's oath.
ter!
Tbe Washington couuty railroad authority to increase its capital Block and
MALA RI EM.
Davis is an elderly man, and came to
Com
mi
tee on Salaries will give a pubasks
for
to
extend
its
issue
bonds
in
such
manner
as
dithe
privilege
thousands were recently sufficient, company
Bangor from Houlton last spring. Since
lic bearing in its room at tbe Mat*
and millions w here hundreds of thou- road across Hancock county to the rectors may determine. The corporation bis arrival here his
House in Augusta, on Tuesday, Feb. 26. 1901,
paper has appeared on
tt 11 a. m. On act in relation to the salaries
aknds formerly answered; in the easy- Penobscot at Bucksport or Castine, shall have authority to cross tide-waters tbe street at intervals of more or less
>f the justices of tbe Supreme Court.
reg
which
is
the
ihence
across
the
Penobscot
or
maintain
ferries
aud
and
make
aud
going liberality
doubling
by bridge
ferry uiarity.
For sometime past there have
STATE OF MAINE.
appropriation bills of ten or a dozen ferry and through Waldo, Knox and boats wherever it shall be necessary or been rumors of
proceedings against him
INTERIOR WATERS.
years ago in channels of expenditure Kennebec counties to Augusta, with a deemed best.
of
both
a
and
but
public
private
nature,
Having no relation to extraordinary oraucb liue down the west side of Penob- The bill to extend tbe charter of the
T’HE Committee on Interior Waters will
the suit of Mrs. Patterson is tbe first one
1
give a public hearing In its room at the
occasions for national investment iu
scot Day to Thomastou and Rockland. Bluehiil aud Bncksport electric railroad
*tate House in Augusta, Thuraday, Feb. 21,
in which active steps have been taken.
War or peace.
901.
An ac to incorporate the Union River
That
is
the
railroad
scheme
in
tbe
really
biggest
company was read and assigned
The good-natnred
tbe
Penobscot Water Storage Company.
statesmanship
Monday afternoon
approaches the duty of appor- afoot, and tbe one which has all along House Fridsy.
five
indictgrand
county
jury reported
STATE OF MAINE.
The bill to extend tbe charter of the
oniug ilie public money saying: been promised by tbe builders of tbe
ments agaiust
Davis for libel. These
JUDICIARY.
uLet us help each other and help our- Washington County road, in the scram- Ellsworth street railway company w«s rehave
indictments
in
tbe
pubCommittee on Judiciary will give a
selves; let us gratify our constituents 1 ble (or rsbroad charters, Hancock county ported favorably in the House Friday and lic interest the civilsupplanted
in its room at the State
suit
public
Mrs
hearing
brought by
ail around; tins is a big country and I cares
so
House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1901, at 2
uot
much
who
gets tbe read aud assigned Tuesday.
Patterson. The attempt\o secure Editor
there is plenty of cash in the vaults,” I Charter as v bo will bund lue road.
j’clo* k p. m., No. 140 On an set relating to
sale
of
in
Tbe hill to prohibit the
trout
.he Bar Harbor Electric Light company;
Davis’ re'ease from jail by disclosure proWill proceed at a constantly accei- i
have
not
two
roads—the qir Hancock county whs reported favorably
?ower to is*ue bonds, preferred stock, and
ceedings baa been abandoned.
orating rate until men of 8,'rouger Why
purchase property.
1
ne
steam
road
to
aud
read
and
BeAugusta, and the in the House Friday
character and clearer political vision
Tbe time of the trial of Davis on the
STATE OF MAINE.
call a hail in a tone that the whole j electric road from Ellsworth arouud the signed Tuesday.
indictments found against him is not yet
INTERIOR WATERS.
coast to Castfut? Fight it out, gentlecountry will hear and understand.
uor
is
il
known
w
ho
is
to
defend
him.
set,
TBE Committee on Interior Waters will
president
McKinley's apprehen- men, but don’t forget that wbat Hancock
COMMITTEE HEARINGS
X give a public hearing in its room at u,«
sions at the beginning of this lush Couuty wants is not railroads on paper,
State House in Augusta, Thursday. Feb 2t,
railroad committee last Wednesday
Tbe
Bluehfira New Don! muster.
L901. An set to incorporate the Tunk Poud
have been more than justified. but railroads ill fact.
session
voted to report favorably on the bill to
A. C. Hinckley ha* been appointed post*
uuipauy.
He uttered the appeal; it has now beextend the charter of the Ellsworth street
come Senator Hale’s duty to record
master &• Biuehill, in place of H. B. DarSTATE OF MAINE.
Another of Maine’s landmark*,
the
and
to
extend
the
charthe negative result.
The ultimate
railway company,
ling.
TAXATION.
Jotham Bragdon house at a^rreuto, is
ter of the BiuehiU and Bucksport electric
political couaequence of persistent
Committee on Taxation will give a
rpi!E
•2A.OOO (HI Given Away.
1
rhditierence
should be as plainly being torn down; it is o«ut to be nearly railroad company.
public hearing in its room at the State
Boui* at Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 21, at 7
In the past, year I'r. R. V Pierre ha* (riven
Slated. Tne ultimate consequence of 150 years old. Here Mr. Bragdon raised
The committee on fish and game last
?■ m. Od an act to repeal chapter *6 of the
away co pie of hi* an a' work. The People'* Comthe unbridled extravagance now pre- four of Sullivan's smartest boys, alPublic Laws of 1895 relative to the taxation of
to
bill
voted
to
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captain. Xu the Civil war he was and tern.
Wave.
life in aim It* Kngll-h Irmn a common ►nine
of
the
schooner
but
regular meetings of the Committee on
“Palmetto”,
The Penobscot county delegation has point of view
The republican majorities in the \ oipiain
It anew* r* those «jue-tton* of
Shore Fisheries will be held at the office
her name did not prevent
the pirate j
aex which linger un*pok> n upon the lip* of
»f the Board of Agriculture, at 2
House and Senate are putting in the j
voted to report in favor of the bill au
p. m. on
an
rmthh n. It i* eaeetuially ■» lumpy
youth
I
W
“Alabama”
her.
from
Jotham
destroying
ednesday of each week, until further nohands ol the opposition the surest
t horizing the purchase and maintenance
hook, ami it- advice in a moment of sudden hi
ice.Frank A. Tumu-sos,
was a sea going man; for many years he
Sectetarj.
tie * or acrident it av
and deadliest of political weapons.
In* the nn-ana of saving
of the Bangor and Brewer bridge.
a\a'uahle ife. Tld-great work Ih seal ah-osailed a* mate on one of the largest clipluiely frteou receipt of stamps to d« fray Uw
Ensuranrc Statements.
SEPTEMBER HUNTING LAW.
co-t ..f maidtig only
Semi 2t one-cent stamps
The ultimate fate of the ship subsidy- per ships that ran from New York to
for the hunk in papi hliutlug, or 41 stamps fur
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and
room
The
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once
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elmh covers
Address Dr It V. Pierce, Buf
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but by bin courage and iuveuliveness was the scene of one of the liveliest hearN. V.
»a'o,
certainty. It remains the unfinished saved himself and all on board. Henry ings of the session Thursday afternoon,
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a-n lu office hih bank,
opposition still insists that it will I small fortune in New York state. Oliver, tember hunting taw. A number of Ibe
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not allow it to come to a vote. ! the youngest, was a born sailor.
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He representative timber-land owners of tbe
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94*3 5
The two mght sessions that have : commanded tbe fishing schooner “Mary State were present to ask for the reptai of
Cross assets,
Thomaston & Camden
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Pineo” when he was a mere boy; he after- the law, while representatives of tbe sumbeen
held
accomplished nothingi wards
De*!uct items nut admitted,
4.-20A ri
He has held
became a
mer hotels and one or two guides apib the way of clearing the atmosphere. offices of trust and captain.
Street
honor in town, and he
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peared in favor of tbe law.
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Dnder the circumstances,
has served two terms in tbe Maine legisit
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There were some pretty warm skirhas acquired hy purchase, as provided Set unpaid
deemed advisable to discontinue the lature.
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m uv,
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When the clouds had cleared
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Unearntd premiums,
act
of
the
by
legislature,
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approved
eight sessions, and endeavor to reach
Castine is hoping that there is some away it appeared that the game commisJan.
the
and
fran30, 1901,
property
an agreement with the democrats for
truth in tbe press report from Dixon, III., sioners were williug that the law should
o.er all liabilities,
chise of the
a time for
the vote. It to tbe tfleet that Charles F.
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Wednesday, Mr. Burappeal to you, you would see that the case be
Ellsworth, presented petition of attended
to, wh terer the result, and he says
Young and forty-four others, of that is alj he can or would ask of you. I com-

In the bouse last

rill, of
H. C.

I

in

Kn***"" Telephone

rarly New England, while as a genealogist of New England families be was con*
He was a member
4fdeted an authority.
uf several Maine and New England bl§torical aocieties. His historical sketches
under tbe nom de plume of “Wayfarer”
The
reader of
>re familiar to every
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shown

New

South

to

Telephone
Th.
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Halt's Capublic career he was a member of the
mu«t lake Intern**
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w.,
-r,, «||.
State legislature and Senate, a member of isnh >ur»
ll.IPe
IV*{™,/"V„"'u
Mood *•**• 11 1 u '-ur'sc-«
his

letter that ex Chief Justice
Committee on Shore Fisheries will
give a public hearing in ita room at the
Peters wrote to Senator Hale in WashingState House in Augusta.
The heartug on petition of John A. Beal and
ton some weeks ago In behalf of a Maine
Bevau for reimbursement for medical at- veteran. It was in behalf of Daniel W. 95 outer* relating to the herring fisheries In
heretofore advertised for a hearJonesport.
tendance and funeral expenses of Edmund j
Warren, a veteran of Company I, 14 h ing on Wednesday, Feb 18. 1801, at 2 p. m.,am*
L. Bowden, of Company G., 1st Maine I Maine volunteers. A bill introduced Dec. other matter relating to same, has been postponed to Wednesday. Feb. 20. 1801, at 2 p. in.
heavy artillery volunteers, in the war of : 20 by Senator Hale to pension him at the
Wednesday. Feb. 20, 1901, at 2 p. m. On peof John A. Beal and 85 others, asking
tbe Rebellion.
a
rate of $50
month in lieu of the pension tition
the
repeal of laws relating to the herring fishThe resolve for payment to the town of be Is now
receiving, passed the Senate a eries in Jon* sport, chapter 131, laws of 18-3.
On petition of Daniel Hilyard and 61 others
Eden of tbe amount deducted from said
few days ago, Ex-Chief Justice Peters’
relating to herring fisheries in the town of
town’s proportion of the acbool fund for letter was as follows:
Jonesport; al-o on petition of Henry E. Heal
and XM »then* for same; also on petition of
the year 1899 on account of imperfect
Bangor, Pec. 6, 1900.
Deo. W. Smith and M * thers for same; also
school returns, was passed to be engrossed
Mr Prar IIalr
You will see. by a cursory on petition of Daniel C. Beal and 25 others
for same; also on an act to repeal
in
tbe
House last Wednesday, read
hapier 131,
reading of the document which P W. Warren laws of 1*53. relating to herriug
fisheries in
and assigned in the Senate Thursday, and addresses to the commissioner, what he wsnts.
the town of Jon sport; also on an act to
passed to be engrossed Friday aua passed It la action, ai d not neglect I sec him often, regulate the herriug fisheries in the town of
and It 1* a pitiable case, lie can hardly crawl Jonesport.
to be enacted Tuesday.
Wednesday, Feb 20. at 2 p. m. On petition
Thf bill to prohibit tbe killing of deer along the street. Ilsvlng been so nearly blind of I. M. Bangs and 165 others asking amendmyself, I notice such cases more than one ordl- | ment to the law relating to the heriing fishon Isleau Haut was taken from the table
would, lie Is a sensible and generous | eries in Machias Hay; also on an act to amend
in the House last Wednesday, and ao narlly
Chapter 15, laws or 1*95, relating to the herring
and hom-st fellow whom I have known many fisheies su Vlachias Hay
amended that the penalty for violation
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1901. at 2 p. m. On peyears. He would excite your sympathy to sec I
tition or Geo O. Grad.v A Co. and 279 others
of the law shall be the same as for the il- him.
of Eastport, a.-king for the enact meat of a
legal killing of deer under the general
The oculist, Pr. Clough, who certifies for him,
Uw to permit the selol* g of herring for canlaw. The bill was,given its second reading tells me It Is an absolutely meritorious case. ning purposes in the waters of Washington
There la no shamming In hi* case. He can do ! County, except within 1.000 ft. of any fish weir.
as amended, and assigned for Thursday
Al*o on petition of John A. Tucker and 115
morning. The bill as amended reached no work or business whatever, ills sight has others of Lubec for same; also on petition of

tbe Lewiston

after tbe end of the Civil war, is tolerated because the system has been built
the sentiment uf gratitude,
opon
and in the name ol justice to the old
soldiers uf the Union.
The piinie menace is in the swift
and disproportionate growth of nearly every item of ordinary expenditure known to the bookkeepers of the
government; in the addition of numberless m-w accounts; in the readiness of Congress to vote hundreds of
thousands of dollars where tens of

Col. Porter, of Bangor, Dwd
Joseph W. Porter, chairman of I be Banof the
for board of registration, and one

Judge Peters’ Kind Heart.
A kindly touch of human sympathy 1s
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news

to take place on Friday evening, of a
republican club, the work of which
ought materially to aid in bringing
about a clean republican triumph.
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To ,11 per,ons interested 1.
t,tes br.rinsfter D,t«rtl.
*t Kuck«j«»rt. In •«*»
held
court
At
probate
o( M.ncoce, oo th. IWth
lor the county
day of February,

•. d.l*H
matter* having been preseated for tne action theieupon beieinordered that noafier indlcaied.it is hereby
inure*leO,
tice thereof be given to ail person*
tbls
otd*r to bn pnb«
of
by causing a copy
the Ellahshed three week* •uccc**ively in
at
worth American, a new*p-per published
they may apEllsworth, in »aid coumj, that
court to t*e he d at Eilaa
at
probate
pear
tinh day
worth. in said county, on lbthe clock
of March, a. d. IWi, at ten
if they
in the forenoon, and be heard therein
_

rnib; following

1

**

*eElN*j Higgiiw. late of Eilen, in *3id county,
deceased. A certain liudniweut pt;rporHn§ to

lie the lust will and testament of *.» <1 deceased,
together wiUi petition lor probate them,t. presented by Eben M. Hamor. the executor therein

M’mji

v

A. Wamn. late *»f 15-irk:*port, in said
A certain Instrument purl»e tin* last will nod U-un*td of

comity, deceased.
IMirttug

to

tin rrof. |Ni‘M.MiU‘il by Isaac It. Itoiuer, U»e executor therein named.
William II. Patterson, late of \ errma. In said
A certain instrument purcounty. deceased
ttorling to la- the last will ami testament of said
deceased. together with peltlhNi for pr«»tmt»
thereof, presented by Ctlslrwla s, Patterson. tie*
executrix therein named.
John H. Austin, late of Lamofne. In said county. deceased. First account of IkvnUI Y. McFarland. executor of the last will and testa meId
oi saul deceased, filed tor seltletneiiE
Caroline A. Jordan, late at Fils worth..lit said
county, deceased. First account of lo*vi B.
Wyman, administrator of the estate id said deceased. filed for settlement.
Hvlvanu*
Lowell. late of I tuck sport, In sakt
First account ot fcvTte Icounty. ek*cea*c«l
Lowell. administratrix ot the estate of said deceased. filed for settlement.
Mary E. James, lair of Ellsworth, in *ak!
county, deceased. Petition tlut Knud K. Mr(iowu may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased. presented by UelNMS
?s. Austin, a sister of said il» ceased.
Phebe R. Smalltdge, late of ML Ivsert. In
sa.U county, deceased. Petition tiled for order
of distribution by L. Belle small ota*. atiwlniotratm of tlie estate of nhl ileceasnl,
Alonzo Pdatsdeil. late oi inland, in said couoPetition filed by l.yuwood F.
ty, deceased.
<-<<»,
the estate
Giles, administrator tU
of mod deceased, for license to sell at public
or j .mate sale tie* whole of the real estate ol
said deceased as described in said itrtdkm.
hrth Tisdale, late of Ellsworth, in said <s»unty, deceased. Petition filed by Rufus 11 Iltukley. Jr., administrator d* (mm** rom with the will
annexed of the estate of said dt'cnutd, for license to sell at public or private sale tin* whole
of the real estate of said deceased as described
In said petition.
John A. Stover, late of Sorrento. In said county. deceased. Petition for allow alter out of the
lenuiisl estate of v*id ikmiv ii. pfeseuted by
Sarah I.. Stover, widow of viUl deceased.
George L. Gerry, late of Ellsworth, In said
Petition that Truman (*.
county, deceased.
laird may In* ap|>omted administrator of the estate of said deceased.
jm*v-iH |,j Kuel J.
la-ach, a creditor «»f said dntasoi
ti. r. CUiNMNUUAX, JuUtf* of said court.
A true copy, Attest .—Chau. P. Do«». JU«wt«r.
STATE OF MAINE,
Hancock m.:—Probate court.
all men. that I. Rufus H. H.nkley,
Jr., of East Milton, in Us- state oi Massachusetts. appointed by said court administrator
d. b. u. c. t a- of the estate of Seth Tisdale, lata
of Kllsw orth. In sakl county. deceased, under
and in compliance w ith the pro* is.on* of
etton
4t. of chapter 64. of the revised statutes of said
state. do berebjr a|>point Harry M. Venrtll, of
Portland, in live county ot rumlMuland. and
state ol Maim*, as atur.-sj.d. as
uiy ageut and
attoriiev. and 1 do stipitUte and a guts* that «iritmnd or service made on said agent »»r
attorney
simll to- of the saute legal « fleet as If made o
! bw personally. WiUihi so. 1 '■tale
In witness whereof. | ha**- hereunto set
my
lmnd ut.d s»-»l tins tiinth day of !•«
tuuary, in the
y ear ol our laird one thousand nine hundred
and one.
Kiri * H. Hi.mvi.ev. Ju„
1. Uie .move-named Harry M.
VmM, hereby
accept ilu- above a; puhitincnt.

Know

auuti«

>31

i'll<-

llittwv \l
si
Portland.

m.,;1b.

_

rHE

j

Rockland,

Railway

_

•king

taking

Emerson,

is evident that if such an arrangement
is not made sometime this week, the
effort to pass the bill must be abandoned in order that the way may be
cleared for passing the appropriation
bills and the legislation on the subject
of Cuba and the Philippines that is
asanimously considered to be necessary if an extra session is to be avoided. The republican Senators in charge
of the shi p subsidy bill are still hopeful that the democrats will announce
their purpose not to filibuster against
the taking of a vote. The democrats,
on

the otner hand, continue to
they will never yield.

that

profess

wbo died there

recently, had left Castine
f100 0 0 fora public library. But if it is
true, she hasn’t heard of it directly yet.
Even if it is not triA, Castine has enough
to thank Mr. Emerson for. Only a year
ago, Mr. Einersou gave to Castine f 10,000
for a town hall, wtach is now about completed. By the terms of this gift, the town
was to pay to him, during bis life, 5 per
ceut annually on the cost of the building;
at his death the building to become absolutely tbe property of the to* u. With his
death, therefore, the town comes into tbe

1

full title of the town ha'I. It i* probable
that the report of tbe gift of flOO 000 is a
confusion of tbe previous gift.
Mr.
Emerson, who was president of the C. F.
Emerson lumber company, of Dixon, was
the son of Henry Emerson, a former
prominent citizeu of Castine. Tbe town
hall he gave as a memorial to his father.
He was seventy-three years of age. Tbe
press report from Dixon says that besides
tbe bequest to Cas ine, he leaves f 15.000
1
to tbe Odd Fellows
lodge of Dixon for a

The purpose of the republicans of
Ellsworth to carry the election this ( hall.

Surplu'f

repealed

opponents of
the law produced petitions bearing tbe
names of a very large porportioo of the
timber-land

owners.

owners, so It would
and comm ssioners

seem
are

of

that
one

to

The

matter.

Tbe

the

repeal of

opponents
mostly from the vicinity of
of the speakers on that
Ureeuville,
tide of tbe question being interested in
Lhe Kineo bouse. Tbe discussion dwelt
the law

were

several

particularly upon tbe
timber lands from fire from
more

danger

to the

early shooting than upon the matter of the protection of the deer.

Bass,
Bangor,
eading speaker against the present law,
He appeared as the representative of the
Maine Lumbermen and Land Owners’ aslociation, and in connection with Hon. A.
II. Powers and James D. Rice, oi Bangor,
conducted the case for the prosecution,
Hon.

J.

P.

of

of

owners

mind iu tbe

the

Knox Gas & Electric

was

the

Company,

Rockland, Maine,

particulars of plan for refunding the following securities will be
sent to holders of the same on application to the Union Safe Deposit &
Trust Company, Portland, Maine:
and full

ltockland,

Thomaston
&
Camden
Street Railway 5’s, due 1922, optional
after July 1, 1908.
Knox Gas & Electric Co. 6’s, due Feb.
1, 1903.
Certificates of stock of the Knox Gas
& Electric Company.

Deposit

Portland,

& Trust

Maine.

Co.,

subscriber hereby give, nolle* tha»
duly appointed esevulria
itstsweal *,l Ucufge W.
of
in
the county of
Hancock. deceased. no bonds being
by the term. ol said will. All ,»r*on.required
against the estate ot .aid dc,cased
are desired to
present the same lor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
requested
to make payment
Imniedtalely.
February g. t«||.
L.
ai l.s

u2*“' J*1;

havlS

o.cJI

L

has neen

de boms

non

hFFFby

glees notice that ho

duly appointed adtnlnUtrMor
ol the calale
ol

Alcorn

Itlaia.

ciK-k.

fiecsia,.^}
srd^e^^i'i^i:
the
sent

same

January 3.

a.

lor settlement,

of

Mains, Hancock

plaintiffs.

„

So..

»“j

in-'ini^^

Wnthre

as

~

is

"her,

George \v.
county. Maine, partner,

\

SALK.

TAKwiSl.-"n
are

tndennsd
citraa.

MMiUlFl-,
Statu

aud all

d. mi.

f. dln-rs,
A
L K,fc
Weduo-iu, ,|£ ‘.L*.,uf**M
°*

and .. „ „
worth aforesaid; is dei.-mlard
by pubi c auction on
March, a. d. turn, at ten
at the office of the staria arm'd
the right in
cpiity.
aforesaid ltad ou the tth

f?h
‘"" noon,

i-in

wh"h“tL lR"iirUl
i,1J
Howard
,£y

*1-i!3t0 Jjj ffi w^-u &^rt&£jrr«£

rolal liabilities and .urploa,
o W. TAPLEY,
E L L8 »V nRTH, ME.

61,561! 9JtU4

Agent,’

SEESK^'T
rieUxry
*£*«rt*d
iu

aUmrrtistmtnea.

Hancock county

what
yftSlMtaVSS'
?m,T.
McPbee,
hoota oooffion Rivc^h M*lcolm
of

MUSIC
FOR

Concerts,
Balls,

Receptions,
Lodge Boom
Work, and
all other
occasions.

Union Safe

'PHK

A
»r ha. Ij.cn
ol the mst will and

near

r.TPTO, II Bun., violin.
c II BEtl
laXKfl I.TMOH, 1 ornet.
Mur „,i
i. o. Juu-nr, Plauo.
lloi 659, EUawortg!

UincVor

forty degrees

SouUn-rly hl

£? west^twelse

r'

v

a..2t

sss
*hore
f-J ^isrra'saaSK
A,

Savings Hang dated
'he

Janie

DIRIQO ORCHESTRA.

will.

runll,.eue!
rnu-th ttfty degie,“ST ,,"7,,'V*1
= then™
forty degrees east thirteen
*"uth
rods
"T
iiuld 01 mi|l
owners; thence
unig north

Nov

E&*'£
iP,u ftrer
of „W

-l |,.J

...
county VT-emSi
day in bung « J_
-if ou
•”

to be due about
*17.06.

FJ?,add.8Ui!UWOrth-

',1’k

1

'"uitjr

*S,!/«*3S
deeds tlte

2}
which
is said

H. F.
tVuiTI-fjgB
Md,n*' >»“ llthday'of

♦

COUNTY NEWS.

Ib-a-MttUHuil (bMntt .Vrw,

OI1IITAUY.

oikt,

Oriand.

The dance advertised for last
Saturday
•veiling has been poatponedui>e week.
Among |ho-e.till on lha sick list are:
Mrs. Ira (Jrosa, Frank W
Orosa, Helen B.
Mooney, Mrs. Jeanells Lewis, Mrs. Frank
Farnhain, Joseph Qrindle.
There were two arrivals from

hit*

health
was

Mrs. Aes Pearey le recovering from
severe burns received
shout four
weeks ago.
Mrs Pesvey fainted while
•Iona In I be bouse, and fell on I be slove.
She sat found a few hours later, at III insensible, with her face frightfully burned.

went

Doug*

daughters, Mrs.

Helen Ho’fe and Mrs. Jeanette Lewis.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon at the house, Rev. A.
B. Carter

officiating.
Feb. U.
firfrii

O.

I.Rkf.

Mr*. M. 1. Emery bas the grip.
H. McDonald is on the sick list with

tJ.

trip.
Henry Hatch and wifs are visiting
friends in Buckaport.
Bennie Higgins Is stopping at K. H.

I

Campbell

shop of Ambrose

an apprenticeship.
Lfeter he
East Boston and learned the trade

D

Remick”. In 1869 he built t he schooner
K. Woodward”, named for himself,

OF THE BOARD.

The Ellsworth board of trade held two
meetings Monday evening, a special aim
a regular.
There v. as a good attendance
and tne meeting-* were t tie most Interesting held by t be board since reorgsiCz-it ion
President C. L Morang presided, and Secretary L F. Giles recorded.
The special m*ettng was called to vote

fl

fee

and

nailed

her

afterwa.d

nine

or

He
years.
the
schooners

ten

commanded

“Georgleua”

aud

“Light

of tbo

East”,

the

latter

being his last vessel.
Capt. Woodward finally retired from
the sea about ten yesra ago aud agaiu engaged in blacksmithing. He was a natural mechanic, turning his hand readily to
ail work.
He was especially skilled in the
inauufscture of edged tools.
In 1896 Capt. Woodward was elected
tax

collector, and re-elected In 1896,-7*8.
iu this office faithfully aud

He served
«

fficieutly.

of Lygonia
lodge, P. and A. M.. and Acadia R. A.
chapter. He leaves a widow and one
daughter, Miss Ha rub Woodward.
Funeral services wlii be held at the
house Friday afternoon.
Rev. J. P.
Simonton, of the Methodist cbuicb, and
Kev. A. H. Coar, of the Unitarian church,
will officiate, and a delegation from LyI gouia lodge will be in attendance.
Deceased

was

member

a

CORNELIUS HAYES.
Cornelius

died

Hayes

Ellsworth

at

$2

Instead of

water—whatever tends to vitiate the
fluids and relax the solids.
Common indications of it are

aineudtnent

Tbe

heretofore.

mb

bunches, abscesses, inflamed eyelids,
ears, rickets, paleness, nervouswasting, and general debility.

unamlously adopted.

was

sore

REGULAR MEETING.

ness,

It affected the eyes and caused a
sore on the head of Grace
Goodwin, of West Franklin, Maine,
who, at eighteen years of age, testified
that she had been entirely cured of it
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when other
to the present year be remitted.
medicines had failed to do her any
Tne president then laid
before
the
good whatever.
It exhibited itself in sores on the
tbe
business
of
meeting
principal
face and neck of the son of Mrs. Etta
the evening-—tbe applications forebarters
Washburn, of Kenuebunk, Maine, and
for railroads
across
Hancock
county
in bunches under the eyes of ihe
which
were
now
the
before
legisof
daughter of Mrs. W. E.
lative committee on railroads.
Repre- South Atkinson, Maine, Tewksbury,
both of whom
sentatives of two of the companies askwere radically and
permanently cured
ing for charters had been beard before by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The fact is, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
tbe board of trade committee on rail- j
the medicine of all medicines for
commerce.
roads, transportation and
scrofula, in either sex, at any age.
Tbe president called for report of that
It acts
committee.
directly and peculiarly bn the
blood, w'hicii it rids of every impurity
RAILROAD PROJECTS.
and makes rich and abundant, and
A written report was presented, which
this can be easily proven by what it
has done in your own neighborhood.
did not seem to be entirely satisfactory.
It was noncommittal, and in «ff-ct asked
Accept no substitute for Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
for a general discussion of ttie subject by
No substitute acts like it.
tbe board of trade, without giving the InRemember, the first step toward
formation necessary for intelligent die- ; Hood's is a
6tep toward a cure.

adjournment

After

ing,

special

of the

meet-

running

tbe

regular meeting was called to
ofder. M.S. Smith, R. B. Holmes and J.
A. Cunningham were elected members.
It was voted that all arrearages of dues up

cushion.

|

He had travelled extencountry, passing a large
portion of bis IMe in California and the
Weat. When living in Minneapolis his

/

Harry ia at her borne In Ellsworth, after working for Mrs. C. 1.
Mlsa fna

Merrill.

j

A. H. Dlnamore, of the flsb station, is on
his way to Ottawa, for mooee pictures i

they

while

Feb. 21.

are

In

man.

young

sively

yards.

wife died. He leaves no children,
For the past lift ten years he has made
his home at Ellsworth Falls, where he was
held In high esteem. The funeral will be
held at the Catholic church Friday morntug at 9 o’clock.

_

MRS

“Don't drag my name into print in connection witb this absurd affair,” cried the
indignant citizen; “but it you do, be sure
to spell my name correctly
Hood's I'Ul*

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

Liver

cure

<Hge«ttoo, Headache.
0)niniir 2V:

this

over

Adpi.

M’CARTHY.

DENNIS

Mrs. Dennis McCarthy, one of the oldest Irish residents of Ellsworth, and a
woman of many good qualities of heart,
died Tuesday, from the effects of the grip.
Site bad riet-ii iu poor h<alth for some
time. Hhe was In the eightieth year of
A
her age.
Charles and
survlve her.

husband and
both of

John,

two

sous—

Ellsworth—

awaiting action of the legislature.
said it

would lake the shortest

get

a

He bad

interested who

men

would

county to Castine or
not stop at the Penobscot, but asked for right to cross Lj^e

He

river

Castine

which

in

spoke of

believed such

he

interested,

is

road would have

a

between

♦

J

:

ocit'

-sot

sIon
\
Pants m

I

/

^
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j

preference

electric road

an

practically

over

the

principles

he

favored

or a

same

H

V

ui

;* 5
V
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~

j

/
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trousers

with

trousers,

no!

trousers not

Just

matched up with coat and

takes

so

little to make

a

nor

from the

leg different

one

Oh

other.

looking

It

vest.

suit look

newer

%
f
▼

—a

different

extra

appearance—then buy

pair of pants and you

are

an

fixed.

♦
♦

I

3>

We

are sure

to

you in

please

our

Cut Price Sale
31

^
j
♦

of Trousers which

l

we

X

shall continue this week.

!
CLOTHING CO.

—

| W. R. PARKER

j

supposed

auinl/4

would be

mistake to shut out

a

question

a

or

in

undertaking.

an

betwecu

The

yawl,
a

Davis, of

H. E.
said he

was

not

he favored

feet

as

favored
aoou

as

to have

his

This brought
rates. Mr. Saunders,

crew

and

a

as a

com-

quan-

The best
and restocked.
This store has just been thoroughly renovated
House-Cleaning
line of Hamburg Edgings to be found in Ellsworth.
Don’t
wall paper.
Time is not far away and it is time you were selecting
aud perhaps be disappointed.
wait until the last minute, then select in a hurry
Also look at our new line oi
Ask now to see our samples of this year’s paper.

CARPETS.
Xewest designs and finest qualities.

Department
The

quality of

the

goods

we

for

Mr. Halmau said

there

was

WHITING BROS.

connect

with the

same

uo

it to

exertion

family every
day. Try Jell O,

and healthful

and N* w York
Boothbay—Std Feb

dessert.

Pre-

Boom,

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet,

Bromo-Quinine
col«i in

remedy that

cures a

one

day

No**'t»ik for lio-ton

Charleston—Ar Feb 9, sch Flora Preasey
|
Foreign Porta.
Cayenne—Ar Feb 4, sch A V S Woodruff
Snowman, New York
M ACoKia—Sid Jan 26, sch Willie L Maxwell
Tinker, lor New York
San Jcj kh, P R
Sid Jan 21, sch Abbie C
Stubos. doi.Ue
Montevideo-Ai Dec 18, bark John Swan
Na^h, for New York

Hatch, Barucao

carry

j

of

r.

<ame

friends

Feb. 11

p.

COUNTY NEWS.
County Sews,

aee

other payee

K'»i Hlnelilll.
Suaie E
Long has gone to Castine to
finish her studies at the normal school.

The smelt fishermen have been doing
pretty well this winter. George E. Hardy
is high line. He received
|81 for fish
caught in January.

Notwithstanding
weather,

and

inclemency of the
b ocked roads,

the

the

snow

the mail went through from East Bluehill to Bluehiil and back every day last
week.

Tuesday

and two

the carrier took

shovels

and

spile of the drifts.
On

account

blocked

with

Waldo and

wen-t

a

helper

through

iu

Herman is smart.

of

the

being

quarries
work

snow,

Mosquito

Mount

at

mountain

was

sus-

pended last w tea. Arthur B. Leach and
Frank i. Caudsge, who are employed as
granite cutteis, came home last Wednesday. They wwlked home from Orland,
the

being impassable

roads

W.

Ueubeh

They will

Thom

ret

urn

ms

soon

for teams.

home

came

as

Friday.

work

is

re-

sumed.

Morhz Saphir, the witty Austrian journalist, wan once standing in a crowded
theater. Some one leaned on bis back,

thrusting

his

head

Saphir drew out

over

his

bis

shoulder.

handkerchief and

violently. The lat“Oh, I beg your parSaphir, “1 thought it was

the man’s

Thk AaraaroA*;

Ik.IP.

IA
10 2ft
*1

which troubles him very
He has the sympathy of his many

f,'or Additional

Oi l. H,
!M»0
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hand

much.
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Brewer Junction.
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notlceto Conductor.
signal
tStop
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wn|
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office
on

or

Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

nose

ter wiarted back.

don,” said
mine.”

Love your children and they will love
you in spite of all your shortcomings;
keep-faith with them and they will keep
faith with you; treat them courteously
ano they will he courteous; maintain high
ideals and they will follow them; make
them trie centre of your life and they will
make von the centre of their lives —Caroline Leslie Field, in Ladies' Home Journal.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggl is refund the money If it falis to cure.
E. vv. Grove’s signature Is on each ta*x. 25c.

HORN.
BARTLETT—At Gouldshoro, Feb 10. to Mr
and «r* Fred L Baitlett, twins, a son and
daughter.
ixiRITY—At Deer Isle, Feb 5, to Mr and Mrs
Char-es II Durlty, a son. [Alexander C ]
GOTT AtOrland, Feb 11, to Mr and Mrs A1
la-rt W Gott, a son.
HARMON At Stonlngton, Fel* 5, to Mr and
Mr- Joseph (J 'unntin. a daughter.
II ART—At Stonlngton, Feb 3, to Mr and Mrs
Waiter G Hart, a daughter.
HOWARD—A' Cape Rosier, Jan 30, to Mr and

Howard,

Mrs Or aiido

a

Rockland, HI & Hat Mramlfl Co.

Connection with Boston and Bangor
Steamship Co.

la

BLUE HILL LINK.
Steamer “.Juliette” will leave Rockland Saturday, Nov 21, and thereafter through the winter
season, everv Wednesday and Saturday, upon
arrival of steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, * Little Deer Isle, (South lirooksvllle, Sargent vlllt, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. BriMik lin, South
liluehill, Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o'clock (stage
from Ellsworth at WOO m), everv Monday and
Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland with steamer fur Boston.
->

Flag Late ings.
Saturday going East ami Monday

r I .and
ttirt lug

daughter.

JOHNSON At Atlantic, Feb 3, to Mr and Mrs
Henry Johnson, a daughter
LIN SCOTT— \t Maneo- k, Feb 8, to Mr and Mrs
Hollis M Ltnsci-tt. a daughter.
MARSHALL —At Hancock, Feb 7, to Mr at-d
Mr* John M Marshall, a daughter.
MOORE-At Ell-worth Falls, Fell 7. to Mr and
Mrs Herbert D Moore, a daughter
M A DDOCKS—At North Ellsworth, Jan 31, to
Mr and Mrs H Fremout Maddocks, a son.
M’REx —At Brookly n, N Y, Fen 5, to Mr and
v*rs I) R Me Rea. a son.
[Watson.]
to Mr and
ROBINSON—At Tremont, Jan
Mrs Fred I' Roi-lnson, a daughter.
SOPER—At Oriand, Feb 5, to Mr and Mrs

BOSTON AND BANCOR

—

Owen A

Soper,

WATSON —At O
Ellis V Wat-on,

land, Feb 3, to Mr and Mrs
a son.

MARRIKD.
SALISBURY—HIGGINS— At Mount Desert,
Feb 6. by Rev George E Kinney, Miss Mary E
Sall-hury, of Edeu, to Frank E Higgins, of
Mount Desert.
DIED.
AUSTIN—At Wadsworth, Nev, Jan 11, Arthur
Vernon, son of Eugene II and Mary A
Austin, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 15 years,
10

months,

s

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

GREAT

days

ATWOOD— At orrington, Feb 8, Mrs
Atwood, aged 7s years
CUSHMAN—At Castine, Feb 5, Rev J
sixteen
for
pa-tor
man,
years
Congregational church at Ca-ltne,
years, 10 days.

P Cushof the
aged 7)

18

day s-

ton.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) ft 00 a m.
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. hill, Qen’l Mgr.. Boston.
Th

for the nexl

best
is at

place

to

buy your Holiday presents

Crippen’s

J. T.

where you

can

Piano to a
As flue

a

Music Store,

get an) tiling from

a

.Jewsharp.

line of

Organs
as can Up shown
ment of Violins and
leather P> a wooden

A large assortfrom a pressed
case. Gun rs. Mumio

anywhere.
Case*

llns, Bmjos, Accordions, Autoharps.

Har-

PhonoEdison
monicas, Columbia and
graphs amt Records, Music Rolls, Music
v\ e have goods
Miami*, Sheet M uslc, etc.
Come and see
too numerous to mention.
them. The t»eat assortment of

■atmntigcmnua.

public

FARES.

Boston.

•*

W<)« »DW \ RD At Ellsworth, Feb 13, Caj»t
Aivali K Woodward, aged 87 years, 4 months.
YOUNG —At Otis. Feb 10, Adonlram Young,
aged 88 years, 10 months, 12 day s.

I will offer to the

IN
to

The rates of fare for through tickets :
Between
From To
Bar Harbor & Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 60
3 85 2 90
seal Harbor A Boston
Northeast Harbor & Boston
3 80 2 80
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 7' 2 75
3 00 2 25
Stoninglon A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will i»e reduced from $2 00 and $1 60
to $1 5 and $ I 00 each.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 26, 1900, steamer
“Catherine” w ill leave Bar Humor at 7 a m, on
Monda>s and Thurdays for Seal Harbor, Northeasi Harbor, 8outhw« st Harbor and Stonlngton.
connecting at Bock land with steamer for Bos-

Olive J

wife ot Frank li Conner*, aged 57 years, 10
months, 24 days.
CONNERS-At Sullivan, Feb 11, Mrs Rebecca A
Conner*, aged 78 years.
COTTON—At Or'and, Feb 6, Mrs Jeannette R
( otton, aged .-7 years, 7 months, 25 days.
FROST-At Matiavllle, Feu 9, Waller Frost,
aaed 21 years, 9 day s.
HUTCHINSON—At Mt Desert. Jan 11, Mrs
Mary E Hutchinson, aged 83 years.
IIA YES— At Ellsworth Falls. Fen 13 Cornelius
Ha' e*. aged 7» year*. 3 months, 13 da vs.
Feu ICatherine,
M’CARTHY—At Ell-wort
wife <>f Dennis McCartny, aged 79 years, z

months,

REDUCTION

S3.00 Bar Harbor

son

a

re-

This company will not hold itself rcsoQnslble
for delay arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. < K4M HKTT,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to i«k» tin boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

Sewing Machines

thirty days

to be fourd in Maine, Including the
machine, wrdch f have Hot' ufactured for
mvself and warrant it ten years. Come and
see them
Remember the place—next door
to Post office.

Crlppen

SWEEPING

J.

8, sch Flbeman, to Ken

Ar Feb S, sch Geo H Mills, Whlttemore
Rockland
Ar Feb 11, sch L M Thurlowr, Rockland
Norfolk— Sid Fob 7, sch J B Holden, New
York
std Fet» 8, sch Penooscot, Haskell, Newr Yorl
Vineyard Haven-at Feb 9, sch
Jont

favored an electric
accommodate the
It would
greatest number of people.
pick people up at their very doors, land
them in frout of the stores in Ellsworth,
and take them back to tbeir frout doors
again. A steam road, on the other hand,

is

Francis Good now

Ittgton

would

depth

woods at
owing

the

standstill

a

Porta.

hue ns wick, Ga—Ar Feb 8, sch Hugh Kelley
Haskell. Pertu Ambov
Ar Feb 9, sch H J McCarthy, Fllnn, New
Yora
Jacksonville—Ar Feb 7, sch Florence Le
land. Eaton, New York
New Yokk—Ar Feb 8, sch Daisy Fariln
from Buck-port
Ar Feu 9, sch John Brace well, Benson, Ston

line of

nearly at

are

Deacon George Garland is laid up with

neirnnk

George H. Grant

Laxative

by over

arises in the

Boston—A r Feb II, sch

ing.

the

on

Coleman, Slonington for New York
Sid F< it 9, -eh Fannie aud Fay, Stonlngtoc

had assured him that passengers could leave Boatou in the eveuing
and reach Ellaworth early tbe next morn-

road because it

the

South Penobscot.

Domestic

thought freight
project,
Bustou would be 15 cents per 100

signature

at

us answer

delicious

the

ship company

This

in the

picked up the next dsy by
They reached New York

were

question

Let

freight

steamboats at Castine. Mr. Halmau also
added that the Boatou & Bangor steam-

advertises them.

149 tons net.

MARINE LIST.

by an electric road could not carry
freight just as cheap as or cheaper than a
steam road,
especially as both roads
would

measured

No boiling! no
pared in two minutes
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

did

reason w

WHITING BROS.

and

of the schooner left

failure, brought

This

said he

steam road

GENERAL STORE,

speaking

<o

his home In

to

lat.

ship.

to

up the matter of

pouuds.

is

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

which

large

Stoning

of the wreck

walking to the store from his home at
Point through the deep snow. He
was sixty-seven years of age.

Reduction

road

freight rates,

lessen

expected
ore

any

of

was

in

day.

of the Boston

Kay”,

name

the

personally

upon, but said he
though he could speak

He

citizen.

but

called

was

not

projects,

the “Ida L.

position

steamer.

heart

steam road.

Keicham,

Mr.
Co

a

wreck the

South Penobscot, Feb. 12—Otis Roberts, of this plsce, dropped dead in the
store of A. Hurriir.au Monday noon from

any
If

tbe railroad committee,
fully satisfied as to the

merits of the two

the

Sudden l>ealli

citizens.

own

as

The

Harrington,

enterprise

local

standing.

It is a very dangerous
38 11, Ion. 73 28
obstruction to navigation.
The “Ida L. Ksy” was built in 1864 st

and foreign speculation, it seemed to him
natural and right to give support to our

rates to

particularly well stocked.

made out
ton.

Am

V'.iur

were

nearing

FREIGHT RATES.

POPULAR

is

It iu

pnatlii

discourage such

way
it is

tities of

Our Grocery

On

hardly probable

was

tmt ti

All spars

Castine, and stopping
there, would be of great benefit to tbe
merchants of Ellsworl b. if, cn tbe other
band, any company really wants to build
a trunk railroad through
Ellsworth, it

pany

EVER

men.

electric railroad to

would

ELLSWORTH’S

it

»

The steamer “Bellenden”, which arrived
at New York Sunday from ports on the
west coast of South America, reports that
on Friday, Feb. 8, at 10.15 a. no., she passed
close to a derelict schooner having two
mssts standing with the head of the mainsail set. The schooner was waterlogged,
with the decks awash, and abandoned.

C. W. Mason, a member of the railroad
com tn it tee, was called
upon for an expression of opiuion, and said that personally he favored an electric road.
B. T. Sowle was inclined to favor a
steam railroad because of the competition
in freight rates which it would create,
but said be was open to conviction.
Dr. J. F. Manning remarked facetiously
that he

out

ENDORSED.

I>eer Isle Schooner Cost.

road

quicker and at
operated more
a question
be*
tween an electric road promoted by local
♦ men, and a steam road promoted by
2 foreign speculators, he favored the electric road and the local

tight it

The meeting then adjourned.

cost, and could be
economically, if it was

*

the

that the secretary transmit a copy of this vote
to the railroad committee of the legislature.

built

because it could be

Col.

steam

general

on

electric

an

aud
when

Voted, That the board of trade endorse the
project of an electric railroad from EH-worth
to Castine, and earnestly favor the granting by
the legislature of the charter a-ked f-»r by Mr.
tfalman, Mr. Uallert and their associates, an-i

GENERAL DISCUSSION.

J. A. Peters, jr., said that

a

ELECTRIC ROAD

route, and give its endorsement to either
one or the other of the projects.

■na

3[

for either

road

road

scheme

J. A. Peters, jr., then off red t be following, w hich was unaoim »usly adopted :

an

Iu Lhis way the meeting finally got at
gist of the matter, which was, iu brief,
that the board was asked to express its
steam

electric
road

between themselves.

less

2
Z

j

T rousers.

♦

X♦

Odd

the

and let the two steam roads

the

Buy

and continue the

road, the Washington County
road’s application was the one to be considered. He suggested that it might be
best to endorse the electric road project,
and

electric road.

1
j

ferry,

Washington County road had been given
no opportunity to be heard. He thought if
it was a question between an electric road

and

over

or

Greene’s steam

of the advantages which he

some

by bridge

Augusta. He thought it would be
unfair for the board of trade to decide as

Ellsworth to

from

and did

road to

build

road.

railroad

sleam

Hancock

Bucksport,

A. I. Saunders gave some information
regarding the application for a charier
a

Washington County railroad
also an applicant for a char-

was

ter across

would be here next week to go over the
route, and would appear before the legislative committee at Augusta iu the inter-

for

or

the

company

road, snd he believed actual construction would begin iu the spring if the
charter was granted. Iu fact, a prscticat
engineer and railroad builder, he said,

proposed

Castlne,
might not touch Surry or

W. H. Titus called attention to the fact
that

the

ests of the

might

route to

Bluebill.

fide project to build an
railroad, and not merely an effort
charter for speculative purposes.

electric
to

»nd

bona

was a

Green Sake

stopping

been

■

winter, returned
Hancock Saturday.
Lumbering operations In

wiped

I L Haiman, t he promolor of an elec- !
morning, aged seventy-nine
trie railro«d proj-et, was called upon to
years. Death was due to pneumonia.
Mr. Hayes is the last of a family of eight supply the necessary in formal ion regard- |
Bobby Johnson got s wildcat in bis trap
He said the Hancock
—six boys and two girls, one of his mg his plans.
one morning this week.
the
late Bartholomew County railroad company lias applied for
Hollis Higgins is driving a ten in for ! brothers being
a charier for a steam
or electric railroad
Hayes, of this city. He was born in IreAlbert Garland, wbo la on the sick list.
from Ellsworth to Castine, and was now
land, snd came to this country when a
Falls this

Hamilton's this week.

A. E. Higgins is guiding a party of
Bangor fishermen at Mountain pond this
week.

W. H. Strong, who hi
here tills

A hundred and one things aggravate
it, among them being want of proper
exercise, too much heat or cold, impure air, unwholesome food,
bad

membership

make the annual dues and

to

Scrofula.

to

swelling.

proposed amendment to the hy-laws

on a

Regard

It ia commonly inherited.
Few are entirely free from it.
Pale, weak, puny children are afflicted with it in nine cases out of ten.
And yet it may develop so slowly as
to cause little, if any, disturbance during the whole period of childhood.
It may then produce dyspepsia,
catarrh, and marked tendency to consumption before manifesting itself in
much cutaneous eruption or glandular

—INTERESTING MEETING

*4A.

postoffice.

leaves two

lo

In

TRADE

V8. STEAM ROAD DISCUSSED

ELECTRIC

VUilroata ant) Stratnhoata.

LAKKWOOD.

ENDORSES PROJECT.

dropsy.

ship blseksmUhlng.
Returning to Ellsworth, he worked at
h's trade for some time, and then began
going to sea again as a master. His first
vessel was « he
Telegraph”, now the “L.

death of Mta. Jeanette Cotton
which occurred at an early hour Wednesday morning, Feb. 8, Oriand lost one of
Its oldest residents, her ego being eightyseven years.
Two years ago she suffered
a stroke of paralysis end has since been
belpleae. Death was at last due to old
She

Death

of

the

age.

past three years.

and served

laaa were married Samrday
evening, Feb.
2. at Buckaport Center, by Rev. Mr.
Matnitt. Mr. Dougleaa resides In Buckeport, where he is known as a young man
of good character.
Mrs. Douglass has
always lived In North Oriand, and for
th'ea years baa driven t he mall stage from
to this

falling

due to

niackMinlth

very

place

finally

In

OF

BOARD

ELLS WORTH

Pine street.

on

been

began going to sea, following it for six
seven
years. Then he entered the

lie
or

Soper’s Tuesday.

In

for the

had

C pt Woodward was born In Ellsworth,
Oct. 13, 1833
Me whs the son of the 1st**
Matthew H. Woodward. As a mere hoy

B.byla'nd

that

morning at his bonne

Capt. Woodward

Iasi week—a eon at the hums of Mr.
and
Mrs. Ellis Watson
Monday, and a son at
Mr. and Mrs. Owen A

Miss Izora M. Urey and Walter

ELECTRIC ROAD.

CNPT. ALVAH K WOODWARD.
Capt. A vah K Woodward, one of the
beat-known citizens of E'lsworth, died

X.

CRIPPEN.

REDUCTIONS
on

all kinds of

FURNITURE.
Everything is new.
My assortment is the largest
most complete in the city.
An Immense

3

EDWIN M. MOORE,

t

dealer In all kinds of

♦

^
;

Freak, Balk, Smoked and Dry

J

|

an<
A
a

Variety.

5

A Big Stock.
Small Prices

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

FISH.

O

♦

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, rt
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, ♦
O
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

Cod,

Campbe’i & True BM«., East Enu Bridge, O
KLLsWOKTH,

ME.

cigar Jones
brand be smokes?
Joax—Mother Hubbard. “Mother Hubbard?” “Yes, loose wrapper.”
Hoax—That

gave

me.

was

a

fierce

Wonder wbat

■*

t
america*

'or additional

A FAMOUS MUSICIAN
Cured of Catarrh and La
Peruna.

(A?

additional County New*

mfia

-~=^rr~ -...

fotitli

8*>i

other pages

■■—r;

!*«•♦*»• Iulp.

days’

few

vacation.

The school here continued through the
week, but the attendance was rather
thin.
The Stonington village schools
had only one session a day through the
•form.
There was no meeting of the W. C. T.
W.

and

week,
number of social appointments were
or
annulled by the stress of weather. Nobody need ssy after this that the oldthe church class for this

or

hiahioned

began

HENRY DISTIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

ffriria) morning the roads were blocked
again about as badly as ever, and no passing with teams was practicable. Wherever
lee

long

al it drifted

ing through them
tlrat.
Feb. 8.
■ar

the work of shovel-

hard

do

than

harder

was

at

Ego.

Harbor.

E. Conners

While Mrs. Frank

was

on

til she
and

The

o’clock,

at S

Richmond, Frank and

prayers at the bouse
and the body was then taken
church where the services

rhere will be

Mrs.
ance, and sang several selections.
8. J. Walsh, of Ellsworth, sang two solos.

respect

for

deceased

all

afternoon

West
is

Wmmt

at half

were

mast

j

dialogues, drill*,

Jesse A. Brown is quite ill.

Miss Ella

C. Milli-

A. J.

Mr. and Mrs. John

born to

was

this

district

closed

Friday,

1, after a most successful term, taught
*7 Erastus Wall, of Castine.
Vsb

Milliken, who has been home for
Weeks, returns to Bar Harbor
this week, where he will be employed.
Fred

the last few

Hervey

Smith

and

son

Tilden

F.

W. Butler.
Sumac

been ill with pneu-

ivory Crabtree visited friends
Sorrento last week.

Allen and

and
a

Mrs.

W.

short visit to

Saunders

returned

Bangor Monday.

Charles Pomroy ie at the Bangor hospital, where he has undergone a successful

operation

for

!

j

of

etc.

Feb

Island.

a

y. KMOKIAL

That

Rob.

Long is in Brownvilie.

ready writer—Clara Spaulding
RIIU

UIIKIIV

f

a score

of years after to the

mar-

I

iage.
Spray.

Feb. 11.

ten

E.

|

Your Head Will Be
Clearer
your spirits will be brighter—when

your cold

is

cured.

Hale’s
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

interest is
of

he “Concert

Nations” to take

oiors and uniforma of the different nat Ions. The ball will be beautifully deco-

of

Spurting

weeks

ten

I ted

teaching

Is

on

a

Sutton’s

Bunker

and

wife
a

went

to

visit

of

\

Capt.

in Portto arrive

His

Young”,

j

Mrs.
few

Bulger has returned
vessel, the schooner “James

t r«M>(

Florence Spurting fell
and

injured

on

herself

the ice
so

a

badly

can scarcely move.
Mrs. Lucinda Stanley baa gone to Seal

her

or

six

weeks

adopted daughter, Mrs.

with

Carrie

v

E.

Jordan.
Rev. C.

P

N. Davie

and

Millard

attended the C. E. local union
bor last week.

at

liar-

j

They report very interest-

ing meetings.
The tnsny friends of Mrs. Lavii a E.
1
Tracy, of Winter Harbor, were pleased to
learn that she
as

to be

had
out

so

last

far recovered

n
;

I
4 HC

| night

CUICMHMMUC441

of

January by

H11111

UU

tUO

the ladies’ aid

ITIBl

All druggists sell Bailey’s Imperial
Drops; 50c. per bottle.

Last week Mrs. Elizabeth Blodgett, aged
ighty-fivo years, was stricken with
Stevens and Bert Waaoott
home from New Haven, Ut. I h ir

Learner has been laid up for

rrlved at Wasson

( rom

j

Sunday.

helped me. and I have kept up the
treatment so that now I have regained
a great deal of my former health and
strength and am steadily improving."

•eek.

Schooner “Mildred
a

btr

of West T re moat, Me.:

"For a long time mv kidneys wenin fearful sha]ie, and the doctors could
not help me. 1 had to give up work:
every (only considered my case h«|ieless.
Then I was induced to try your Imperial Drops. The very *tir-t bottle

Itroukuvlll*.

a re at

j

I health

Hopkins,

aralysis.
Capt. George

Spurting
Bar

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

—

that she

Harbor to remain five

HIT

BAILEY’S IHPERIAL DROPS.

bountiful

a

No mails here for four days last week.
Miss Edith Stevens went to Bangor Frid ay. -9 —n
rttt
I Bccausejof the blocked roads there wan
o session of} schools* after Monday laht

has been sold.

days ago

KIDNEYS MADE WELL

Japanese

* resent.

Samuel

home.

and

com m tt tee
wtil
supper
to provide for all, and will

repast at the close
Ice-cream and cake
c f the programme.
* rill be for sale.
Doors open at 6 30; conc ert at 8 o’clock.
Many sleighing parties
a re being made up from the surrounding
With good
1 jwiis to attend the concert.
-father a large audience is sure to be

; borne to-morrow.
i

flags, bunting

The

pains

H pare uo
a erve

Johnson, who has been
past six weeks, expects

land the

with

j interna.

days.

Frank

|

was

tin*

in

iratcrt.iit

hr

re

fore be it

Portland

but

c

ischarge freight

<

f the

was a

snow'

a

few

Kodol

weeks.

May”,Capt. Condi n,
wrtiarf last Monday
has not been able to

for this

place
blocked roads.

on

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests

account

Schooner

what

Humors come to the surface to the spring as
3b no other sw» on. They don't run themselves
all off (hat way, however, but mostly remain in
guayr'sw. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them,
wards off danger, wakes good health sure—-

eat.

Nausea!

VVdSS

For Women.

Headache,
iousness,
Stomach,
Constipation.
everywhere,

cream

and cake

were

served.

confident*!

E. Higgins and Mary E. Salismarried last Wednesday by
to live
Rev. George E Kmnev.
Thev

by
cruelty.

|
|

Gov.

was

last

Hill

Thursday

agent

to

nomi-

prevent

Feb 11.

]

j

!

1

metallic

boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
BefUie danxeroui subati.
imitation*. Buy of your DruirjrlML

send 4e. in stamps for
Particular*. Testll
xaonlal* and “Heller for Ladle*,” (n MnMall. 10.000 TestimouialH. Wold
>r

Cfipt
MANUFACTURING

*>«.

undersigned hereby glees noties that he
has con mu led with the
city o( Kllswurth I
the
of

rHK
f

the poor, during th ensuing
-uncurl
and has made ample provision for ih-lr
e th. refore forbids all
person, from
supplies to any saner on his ac
( ount, as without his written
order, he will nay i
i ur uo goods so furulahed. Haunt 8.
Juste.
ur

3

■

e.r,

j unport
urnUMng

j

g*'®*

KIVU’S

PENStROVSt fills.
!*'“<<

.upprc.oi,

*n
*£*;
“ KOlGiilE

"

ft

T:-

CO., Be, 13m,

re-

VrlfctV‘D^'
an^ltcbv.bo*u
r**-

UDlESs^m urvn~
*

Pauper Notice.
*

PwS.’cilval

CO
W O. a. Parc her.
dramd.,,

by all
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
Hadl*on Square,
PIHL.4., PA.

H.

A powerful engine cannot be run with a
weak bo ler. and we can’t keep up the
*tra;n of active life w th a weak stomach;
Recent expert me ts show that ail classes
Forth** weakness and postration foi
neither c^n we stop the human raaebin-* of foods may be completely digested by a
lowing grippe there is nothing so prompt
to make repairs
If the gtomach cannot p eparation called Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure, ! and effective a* One Min ite Cough Cure
digest enough food to keep the body 1 which absolutely digest-* what you eat. as Thi- preparation is highly endorsed as an
»trong, such * preparation as Kodol Dys ; It is the only combination of all tti nat 1 unfailing remedy for all throat and lung
p^psia Cure should be used. It digests | ural digestants ever devised, tbe demand troubles, and its early use prevents conwhat you eat and it simply can’t help but for it has become enormous. Wiggin & sum. lion. It was made to cure quickly.
3o you good. W iogin & Moore.
Moore.
I W loom A Moose.

■ lift Hr. V
"
tnent is prepared for Pi
Ing of the private pnr'H
l-_.
warranted. By dnuwut*
of price. 50 centz
ain *\'a* Ui®ilor*

no «*t»er.
r*V
ullonsand

tion Is

D. A. Carlton
nated

hroid

The temporary wharf at the coaling stacompleted. A vessel is ou the way
from Sew York with steel piliug for the
coaling wharf.

Ilrookllti.

were

f’he^habUrbeUm
,'.*?"“*?•

®™sBasfQaia-s,s3»s

Stetson.

E.

Feb. 9.

Frank

bury

nesday.

Yajjtkapoo,

|

_

lYOUHj

ICIMVIIC,

h-r-writing table; also
Mr Ellis In his study. A charming bit
romance pertains to their first acquaint-

nce, and

•

Henry

SOLUTIONS.

rlleut tneH*cnger. Heath, ha*
grim
again Invaded our lodge and broken the fraternal chain that bind* uh together by removing
our beloved brother, Clifford Norwood, to that
celestial lodge nl*ove, and
Wker«a*, our brother iu life was a true and
faithful Templar and one who soaght by pre
cept and example to preserve the reputation of

for many years a
also having the

was

Angeles,

her sanctum at

f

■

and

all drug* 1st* or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine Co..Scheoectat!V. N. V.. postpaid
on receipt of prkatoc. abux : «t<oxesfl*0.
At

uruittg from short sketches to descriptive ;
1
nicies of places and events, or to entershe
will
sining biographical notes,
prove
helpmeet indeed to Mr. Ellis, who of late
ears has devoted the greater part of his
line to writing histories. Thy corresondent was delighted to receive at New
'ear's a kodak view of Mrs. Ellis (who is
dear fr end and faithful correspondent)
n

Willie Young, of

of

Gouidsboro last week to make

brothers.

9_8.

who

of Los

liU" U.

j
j

Has scarlatina.

| private school

parents, three
They have the
deepest sympathy of all. The deceased
Funeral
was twenty-two years of age.
services took place Wednesday afternoon
To-vn Hill, Rev C F. Rur'eigb official- i
ing. inter went in Mounts u V.ew ceiue- ;
tery.

Fernald Feb. 8.

appendicitis.

Mrs. Georgie Grant and Mrs. Flavilie
Moon attended the local union of Christian Endeavor at West Sullivan last Wed-

Feb. 11.

1-dy

stented

i evident

little child

Islesford,

in-

her

Pale People

boy literature, will no doubt be inter*
learn of his recent marriage to a

sted to

■

Edgar Kief, who has
monia, is improving.

Mr.

Clay

and

for

«

“EMHY ROYAL PILLS

relatives here.

from

daughter, also

husband

Pink Pills

The young admirers of the stirring
f E l ward S. Ellis, a noted wri er

en

Williams'

Dr.

on

meeting.

j

Ferry.

Harry Johnson has had a severe attack
sf tonsilitis.
ivory Crabtree, of East port, is visiting

at

tbe home of Mrs. J T. R. Freeman

’nday, F- b 16. the date of the regular
ession, Feb 8, having proved too inclement

Wou&S! the Liver

feeen visiting her daughter, Mrs. George

Desert

thanksgiving public meeting SunIt is hoped that the
ay evening, Feb 17.
resther and travelling will be such as to
u.-ure
a
Urge attendance. The local
nion meeting will be held by invitation

f

*JT*

**.
I bad no mora pain.
an-1
numbness than 1 have to-daj.
that was ftva yaara ago.'
IBntlW,
H.
Signed
44 BrlnkerbofT Aea.,
files,-V. T.
Msrrh S, 1900.

Tbe Willard W. C. T. U. will hold the
nnusl

lories

|

"‘"f*
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They

Mrs. Sarah M. Springer returned this
week from West Franklin where she has

loan!

ins.

prepared
laxatives,
gentle

Manning.

Feb. 10.

The

Miss Mamie F.

a

fust

Wood's Pills

Sherman McFarland came from Northeast Harbor last week and bad a piece of

by Dr. J.

Ceoter, where his wife and son
stopping for the past month, st
he home of his father-in-law, Pearl Rob-

Drops

pleasant
H.

She leaves

my
try them. 1 msde up
mind I would glvelhero
tnst
I
knew
boxes
so 1 bonxht tsn
out rurs
two or three boxes wonld I found
but
uMsoH es mine,
***"
I bed imuxhl
.w“
1 began to
necessary.
ft' •
lief by the time Iliad used
the
finlabed
and bv the time I had
box I wm entirely cured.

_

were

exiled to Franklin recently by the death
•f Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. E. Abbott.

steel removed from his eye

very

People

P11*
were recommended.

term lord to

been

ave

\

~

to

one

[

jc

Marshall, Feb. 7.
School in

the

took bia team

Edwin Salisbury, of Nashville, Teun.,
visiting bis son, Everett Salisbury.
The body of John Burns’ son William

fant

is ill.

of

girl

by

I

“Robert Pe tis”,Capt. Perkir s.
Brooklin,
Rodney Smith,
success both socially and financially, the ! f
you
ftenoUed. Thai »u the death of our brother,
ropi Boston, w hich landed part of her j
town last week.
It artificially digests the food aud aids
v
our lodge has lost a valued member, our com-I receipts of t he evening being about |27.
argo at Tapley’s wharf last wreck, is now
Nature
iu
Mias Emma Osgood returned home from mui.ity an upright citizen and each individual a
sireugiheuiiig and recon»
Capt. William Stanley, of Monhegan i the «treatn w ait ng for the ice to move struct)ug the
exhausted digestive or*
Boston last week.
faithful friend.
v
11* ht station, writes that his assistant c ut of West Sedgwick in order to proceed gaus. It lathe
latestdiscovereodigest*
ReBolvcd, That we extend to the bereaved ;
A. C. Hinckley has been appointed post- j
keeper is dangerously ill at Boothbay. t Lienee with the balance of her freight.
aut and tonic.
No other preparat.on
the
family, and especially
sorrowing mother,
Feb. 11.
master in place of 11. B. Dai ling.
Tomhon.
Capt. Stanley and family are all lu good
j can approach It in efficiency, li inour heart felt sympathy, and commend them to j
health.
stantly relievesaud permanently curea
The report that Rev. R. L. Olds’ house the rare of our Heavenly Fati.tr who alone can j
Feb. 9.
Hyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
II.
atfctrrtisrmmts.
comfort.
:aught firer*cently is incorrect.
Flatulence, isour Stomach,
Re*ol ed. That these resolutions be spread
is
in
Frttukliu
Ruad.
V
town
of
Phillip**,
George Laken,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramp'and
on our record*, a ropy sent to the family of the
is at work for Mrs.
Miss
Brown
of
United
an
order
Amy
i
at'
other results of Imperfect digest ion.
organizing
American] deceased, and copy sent to Thb Kllswokth j
Aboie Thorseu.
PriceSOc. arm SI. Lsrgc sizecontiilrn ?•-_ tim^
Mechanics.
Aukkican and Bar Harbor Record for publiAre
from
K&aU size. Book all about dycpepthTn
NaMis* Helen Day is at work for Mrs.
B. HiuuiKfl,
Those who are to take part in Breezy cation.
ture’s mild
and Prepared by E. C- CaWiTT & CO. Cfctcat*
John Marshall.
C. H. filUVKK,
Point drama met in Kane’s hail last week,
A
L.
while
arc reliable
STUVKK,
Nelson Stewart, wife and daughter are
rbey are progressing finely.
V
i
Committee on resolutions.
and efficient.
quite ill with grip.
Monday evening, Feb. 4, the following
">r. Tolraan’s Monthly IWulator
adies and gentlemen went on a sleigh
George Stewart, who h&9 been ill with
h
h*«.
M muter
%
tappintnia to hundreds of aut ions * ^
j grip, is convalescing.
•ide to Penobscot: A. C. Hinckley and
i
V
there is positively no other
Miss
Callie
of
Bar
has
Eatery,
!
Harbor,
rented* J>taea*
k>
wife John M. Snow and wife, John W.
medicalacience, that will m (ZZkiSiVU
beeu visiting her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Jasper McFarland is viaitiug his aunt,
jafely do the work. Hare never &d?5hK!
M. Herrick and wife.
vane and wife. A
Cure Sick
Bil- failure.
Miss Blanche McFarland.
Emery, tbe past week.
Thelongestandinoetoiwitiv
are relieved in 3
Eld ward Fullerton and wife, Dr. E. C. !
day§ without fail
Sour
A little girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
William
his family,
Stanley, with
remedy will da this. Nopain
EJarrett and wife, Frank Stover and wife,
***
interference
with work. Tic
John
Feb.
a
and
is visiting Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Stanley’s
Marshall,
Sold caaea
6, making
family
3 P. Mcintire and wife, Misses Emma i
successfully treated thrS2i»di!52?
mother. Mr. Stanley is keeper of Duck of five little girls.
forr**“
box.
pondence,andtbemo*teoim»letett-m
Josie
Emma
Snow,
25c.
per
Fanny Stover,
Jsgood,
Kuvuttwd In every Iniunn.
Island light, and is enjoying a short vacaMrs. Mary Butler is acceptably filling
Prepared by C. I. flood & Co..Lowell, Mas,.
aredt of ladies w hom I never nee ^ uH.e.
Jean McHowell, Lina Morton, Flossie
tion.
further particular*
the place of "Good Samaritan” among
aii u,E!: *n'«for
I.
Benlah
E.
Burnham,
Morse,
Stanley,
I CHESTER‘8 ENGLISH
au.wereiHFree
HI-,
William Wood, jr., has begun to fill his those ill with grip.
matters of it privateer
Mr. Ingraham, Thomas Grieve and wife,
Uelirate
u
in mind this remedy Uab„ tm natVre
Feb. 10.
G.
it. "T Bear
rhe party stopped at the Mitchell house ice-house, after being delayed for some
every possible condition and « di“f"”,l,lef
where it was sumptuously entertained. days on account of tbe weather. He puts
leave
no
Kant Lhuiuihs.
after ill effect* upon tfcahJTn
A very pleasant evening was passed, and up aoout 900 tons to supply residents and
J. Sherman Douglass is moving into the
the party returned home in a blinding fishermen.
Alanson Googins house until his own
mow storm.
The sociable at tbe Baptist parsonage house is completed.
^
Feb.
a
K.
very enjoyable
Friday evening was
Miss Jennie DeLalttre, who has been
11,_
About forty of tbe young
ltcli‘®K
occasion.
occupying the Walker house for the past
Som«nv!tle.
's
allays
iUh.t
of tbe place were present. Ice- two
«t«
—Jas at
years, has moved back to her home iu
A daughter arrived at the home of A. C. people

tn'ii.
A

stormy,

spent.

sisters and two

_

H.

very

bad, but

Kden.

No

winter in recent years.
Feb 11.

Hancock.

Miss Auuie L. Norris is at

was

associates.

stages were able to get through the
fags
A number
storm Tuesday or Thursday.
antil after the funeral, and all places of
c>f older people .-ay this winter is more
business were closed Wednesday after- i
Like an old-fashioned winter tbsu any
about the town

looked

was

Feb. 11.

taken

The celebration of Lincoln’s birthday,
which was to be toebi b> the W K. C Saturday, has been postponed till next Saturday on account of bad traveli ng.

were very impressive.
The
vested choir of the church wan in attend-

of

walking

Allen, who
“collected” the ladies, a

and

to have

longer on account of illness.
The exhibition of the academy at the
jnd of the winter term b ds fair to be one
jf the best ever given by the school,

at the church

mark

it

forenoon

the

of the

spell

J

last.

United American Mechanics will
was brought here for interment in Mounplace Wednesday.
Judge E E. I hase, wrbo has been ill with tain View cemetery last Thursday.
he gr?p for the past week, resumed his:
This community was saddened by the
iuties at Augusta Monday.
sudden death of Mrs. Mary E. Stewart at
Mrs. Stewart
Mies Abbie Gross arrived from Bucks- Bar Harbor last Monday.
was t he daughter of T. B. Knowles, of this
port last week, where she has been attending school. She was unable to attend place, and was a great favorite among her

Porcupine lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Court Eden, I. O. F.t and the Bar Harbor
Rre department. These societies escorted
The services
the remains to the church.

a

the

Wednesday

on

a

fully recuperated.
Hanna, who on his return from
England joined Capt Charles Lunt at New
rork for a trip to a southern port, arrived
n Southwest Harbor yesterday.
He has

COUNTY NEWS, j

Mrs. M. L.

dike

wore conducted by Rev. William O. Baker,
the rector of St. Saviour’s. The deceased
WMM a member of Island lodge, I. O. O. F.,

4s

was

by invitation

kindness of Mr.

Drder

were

Episcopal

to the

was

In
and

suddenly ill at
ibe Congregai ional church Sunday.
The opening up of the lodge of Junior

Edward
B.
services of
place last Wednesday after-

There

The

of

being manifested iri j
It is pleasant
place j will cure your cold.
11 'bursday evening. Feb. 14. In Tremont | to take, easy to procure.
At all
<
pagtm.
j all, the concert having beeu postponed! druggists. He sure and get Hale’s.
Tnecom- !
ue week on accouut of atorin.
CrMiitifrr) Iklm.
j *1 littee having the matter in charge has *5*. S '-', and jM.oo per bottle. Larj gest size cheapest l ake no substitute.
Mrs. Annie Ash is visiting relatives and
® rranged a doe programme. A. C. Morton, i
friends here.
* f
Bangor, will be among the soloists,
Gilbert M. Stanley has sold bis sloop
Care in Cne Mint*.
Pike’s Toothache
he large chorus will be iu costumes, !
to parties at Bsss Harbor.

have the bt*»l wishes of their friends.
sewing circle met with

spite

William

ur a

much improved.'
After using three bottles I not only
found the la grippe had disapx>eared,
but my general health was much better.
[ am satisfied that Peruna is a wonderful family remedy, and gladly endorse
Lt.” Yours, Mrs.Theophile Schmitt.

They

store.

“Six yesrssgo I be*»n
l"
to feel e sllxbt P»in
»n<ls*
my hlpsand legs.
It
wor»e
tbs p»ln grew
extend, d to my bet.
of
oat
I
They aweth'd si
wai
shape, and the Pft!a
Finally my
dreadful.
numb.
to
grow
feet began
hoband I could barely
Electricity
ble about.
rewas tried bat wltbont
In
ll#f; la fact, the feeling
to far gone
waa
feet
my
that I tearccly IWt
full force «>f the battery.
l,|nk
Wllllsnu'
•?? de“Pr.

«•

t

Iwasvery

Khet

sewing circle,
Thursday, has been postponed.

Mrs E Bean

funeral

soon.

which

The
met

Charles, and four daughters. Miss Beatrice
Conners, Mrs. John Preble, Mrs. L. W.
Kimball, and Mrs. C. C. Morrison.
Rodick took

(.minty Ncrrt,

George A. Dodge is in town for a few
days.
M P. Hinckley, who has been ill with
the grip, was at his store Saturday.

stricken with what the doctors
apoplexy. She leaves a husband

three sous,

iddiionai

Higgins’

Mr.

rooms over

Allen

was

was

EWS.

COUNT»
V-

in

d in

He hopes to get out soon.
Charles P Kittredge recently made a
Isit here. All his friends were -ejoiced to
eejbim so much improved in health, and
ope tint bis new pastorate in Turner will
ot require very arduous service until he

Much

S. Rodick, Wednesday afternoon, in company with Miss Sadie Driscoll and Mis*
llary Hauior, she complained of feeling
faint, and a few minutes later she dropped
wuconscious in the street. She was at
once taken to her home, where she died r
little after 7 o’clock Thursday evening
Without having regained consciousness.
Mrs. Conners was in the best of health,
and was never subject to any disease uu-

Rheumatism

rip

■:

for the better
the second day,
and in the
course of a week

bar way to attend the funeral of Edward

of ml

rarae

Dr. S. B. Hartman :
Dear Sir-/ write to Inform you that / had a bad attack of la grippe last December which lasted more than three months, and which left me with catarrh, \
La grippe is epidemic catarrh. Pernand several of my friends advised me to try your wonderful medicine. Feruna. I
nacures catarrh wherever located. Send
did me a great
and
It
March
week
In
the
first
certainly
a
bottle
with
began
for a free copy of “Winter Catarrh.”
deal of good. I was so well satisfied that I purchased another bottle and fol- Phis book contains a lecture
by Dr
am
to
glad
lowed your directions, which you furnish with every bottle, and /
Hartman on la grippe, which has atthe Peruoa to all my tracted wide attention. Address Dr.
say that It has cured me. I shall certainly recommend
Henry Distin.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
friends. Yours, very truly,

and

east

kuildiugs
vust drifts from five to seven feet deep,and
were

v;it!i

past two years.
LbVt Lurvey, the pioneer Good Templar
• re, who has been c
nfined to the house
:>r n««rly two months, is In a cheerful

fully,and began
to feel a change

the
Henry Distin, the inventor and maker of all the band instruments for
most
nenry Distin Manufacturing Co., at Williamsport, Pa., is probably the
the
active old man in Philadelphia today. He and his wife recently celebrated
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, at their home, on South Ninth street. M r.
Distin comes from one of the most famous musical families of the old world, his
father and grandfather before him, as well as himself, having played at most a41
the royal courts of England and the continent.
1441 South Sloth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., May 6, 1899.

Crippled

Winnie Whitcomb, who visited ber
here during January, has now
?ined her husband at Hanover, N. H.
• rents

cbool for the

wivu

having repeat-.
e d l y heard of j
the value of Peruna
in such
rases, I thought
1 would try it.
I used it faith-

through to Stonington, or rather the
mail bag was carried, as it was nearly
empty, t he mail on the Sargentville aide

a

ncu

The Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus,O.i
Gentlemen—“ I suffered this winter
with a severe attack of la grippe.and

little
Holiday evening,
acv&ation tin Wednesday afternoon. Tuesday morning I he snow was from one to
•tree feet deep, and the high wind which
tDliowtd swept the fields nearly bare and
filed the snow in huge drifts, some six or
agren feet deep. As the drifts ranged east
and west, or nearly so, they crossed the
main road all along and travel wTas entireWednesday
ly auspe tided for the time.
afternoon an attempt was made to clear
the mail route, but after trying it the
carrier was forced to go back. Thursday
the road w’a» cleared sufficiently for teams
to travel safely, aud the mail was carried

made

io

Wabash, Ave., Chicago, III.,

3417

fall of the year
continuing with

snow

uuc

Mrs. Theophile Bchmitt, wife of the
Ex-Secretary of the German consulate, !
writes the following letter to Dr. Hart,
man in regard io Peruna :

storm is extinct.

snow

The heaviest

mij

other payee

Mrs. A I Holmes Is -pending a few
reeks with her sister In Lawrence, where
er daughter Annie has been attending

!a grippe Peruna should be taken every
two hoars during the day—adults a
tablespoonful, children a teaspoonful.
But it is the after-effects of la grippe
which are generally the most serious
anless Peruna is taken. In all cases
where Peruna is taken as above during
the acute stage the recovery is prompt
sndcomplete; but where the ordinary
treatment is followed the patient will
complain for weeks and monthsof weakness, slight headache, want of appetite,
snd many other symptoms of low vitality. Snch people should begin at
ance the use of Peruna—a tablespoonful
before each meal, gradually increasing
the dose to two tablespoonfuls.

Kev. Mr. Hill left Monday for a few
tfajV stay out of town.
Frank Robbins, formerly of this place,
made a short call on friends here Sunday
Me arrived at Stonington Saturday to

agfenda

n

net

Mrs.

l

Grippe by
owu

County Xourt

iMillittfat flnrlioi

----

0/ Thk AMERICAN, barrxng the liar
M arbor Record'* summer list, i* larger
fan that of all the other paper* printed
in f1an<'->ri eowtfy.

gWKttistmtntt.

COUNTY NEWS.

atfafTtistmcnta.

ha* *ub*irr%ber* at lOo
Of the IJfi 0out.-office* in Hancock county;
ml? the other paper* in the county combined do not reach *o many. The AMERICA* u no! the only paper printed in
Mancock county, and Ha* never claimed to

The

«®v..

^TM( g^

BRONCHITIS

I

DF.OHAM,

RKI'UBI.It'AN

work and an Important
held. My friend inquired
how many democrats there were in DedFive” he replied.
ham?
“Their names please,” said the doctor,

1

Democrat Tell* of III* Trip Into the
Kiiemy** t ciootry.
by Alston M

Awkkicaii

Written for Tit*

We Know is Hard to
Control.
——

Curing
This Dangerous

“And

um

uic

Buy

%
I

J
§

\
\
!

plies,

sores

CURE

and

FOR

DR. FENNER'S

Golden Relief

Cough Honey.

Magic Clock Oil

scribed lot la ail and

Cast off nickel
Made
all riaht

tlistlt will run well for years.
alsrm* take new life and run
used by a watchmaker of overtwentv years*
Sent postpaid
experience. Sold only by mail
for 35 cents
S. BENNETT, Lock Box 2211. BOSTON. MASS.

1 first beheld I he stars.
And to the almshouse I was sent,
And oh, I wonder why
These kindly women look at me
And sigh, and pass me by.

and

"---

..

sigh for baby things to wear,
A mother’s cheek to Kiss,
I wonder when some kindly soul
Will hear ray plea for bliss;
1 cry myself to sleep at night
Against my pillow white,

I

FOHECLOHt’HE.
of Ells-

A.

alway- known the political complexion of the votera of that town, but
s by It had been for so many years sucb a
republican stronghold, b-d always been a
mystery to mu. My friend and 1 desired ham man.
Democrats are a bit scattering in Ded-:
to visit Dedham and do some political
and
work, distribute literature and. If neces- i barn, but they are all loy 1 party men.
cast straight demo- j
sary, 1 was to deliver my great vote making Three noble fellows
speech But after canvassing the town a cratic tickets at both the Btate and j
Safe, Sure, Certain,
i.it I concluded that before I made a speech | national elections.
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.
fu
ka
at
see
in Dcdbam I would like to
my
For “< OI,I>s” In any part of the
blble.
home aud have a chance to read the
Written for The American.
hotly, Sore Throa'. Diphtheria,
V
The first stop made alter leaving Surry
a I 1
Pneumonia.
Itronrhitis,
An Almshouse Waif.
was a' aantallsiory and-a half house near
Throat and l,tinjr Trouble*.
for
love
I
born
to
was
and
And
cry
the bonudary line between Orland
They are both GERMICIDES.
And get. Instead, a bottle?
D’ dham. There were two men at this
Tor sale by M. M. MOORE.
most I seek for a mamma
And
place who seemed, at our sudden appearWhile love I vainly throttle?
with excitement.
ance, almost wild
W lam first I opened wide these eyes
FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS
Finally one asked as to whom we were aud
-WITHAnd looked for my mamma
where we were bound, etc.
And sure—’twas not papa.
My friend replied very softly that we
renroserited the true democracy of Burry
A/’PO AA MAT Utirc TA DCTili’CV tDIDT
laid me in a basket bed
They
and liluebill, and that we were on our way
Itehlnd the station bars,
Direction* for oiling so simple that » chl'rt can
to.Dedham to visit a poor, lone, dying
It practically cleans and oils a clock so
use «t
And from an ambulance’s seat

At times 1 via so hoars® I
speak. Then I heard of
Vinol. After taking three bottles of
it my voice has perfectly returned to
I can see that in a short time 1 democrat.
me.
all right. When 1 began to
will b
“If he balnt dead when you get there,
take u l was very weak, but it has
bull* ?.ie up and given me a good appe- take a gun and eh ot the darn cuss”
tit*
savagely yelled out one of these brawny
iU s is what Vinol always does.
farmers -the man I took at Hrst Bight to
T hts ;* the way Vinol accomplishes its be a democrat.
>>xt >.i-*n of doing good.
Soon after reaching Dedham, Inquiries
Vinol, os we wish every one to know,
were made for the leading democrat—the
owes its power of accomplishing the
man the doctor afterward called the Richcu** *s that it effects to the fact that it
We were Inard Croker ol Dedham.
< »n ;iina the most wonderful medicinal
elements known to science for Uie cure formed that Hr. So and-so was the leadof all wasting diseases, as well as be- ing democrat, and then almost Invariably
in? in itself a marvelous tonic. These our Informant would add, ‘‘He’s one of thi
medicinal propertiesexist and have here- finest men you ever met. hut [regretfully]
tofore been found only in cod-liver oil. he’s a
democrat;” as though his being a
Vinol contains these elements. For by
democrat was the only had trait In hit
a scientific process the necessary curative properties of the cod-liver oil have nature.
We reached the home of Mr. So-and-sc
been separated from the fat and grease,
which formerly made cod-liver oil prep- at last and found this gentleman at work
arations so
in he barn. The doctor introduced ns ai
As long as Vinol does not contain any two enthusiastic democrats from Surrj
and
is
of the vile-smelling oil,
pre- and Bluebil! who had come to arouse tbi
pared by combining the sought-after apathetic democracy of Ills town. Rut Mr
with a delicate table wine,
properties
"Richard Croker" took no notice of wbai
it U a most delicious and palatable
my friend said, and kept at work.
preparation.
Finally 1 said, in my eloquent way, “Mr
We know of what we speak when 8“ and-ao, we are two patriots, two grea
we recommend Vinol, and because party leaders, two men who have spent
! fortune and almoBt worn out ourllves”we do know that Vinol does all we
1 was going to say in the Interest of tin
enclaim for it, we unhesitatingly
| democratic party, when some ill-nature<
not

curea

OF

mortgage
day
twenty
of November, a. d. 7890, and recorded in t he
Hancock county registry of deeds, vol. 842.
page 529, conveyed to me, the uLdernigned, a
certain tract or parcel of wild laud situated
in the town of Trenton, in said county of
Hancock, and butted and hounded as follows,
to wit:
Beginning at a po*nt oti the southerly side
of an old road leading from the John Harden
place, so c «l!ed, in Trenton across to 'he Bayside, so called, and in the easterly line of land
of R. F. Remit:k; thence south thirty-six and
three-fourths degrees east, one hundred and
seventy-two rook to a corner; thence south
fifty-three ami one-foutb degrees we«t fortynine rods to a corner; thence south thirty-six
and three* f on ribs degrees east, one hundred
and twenty-four rods to a corner; thence south
fifty three and one fourth degrees west, fortyseven rods to a corner; theme south thirtysix and three-fourths deg < os east seventy
rod* to a corner; thence south fifty-three and
one fourth degrees west eleven and one-half
rods to a corner; thence south thirty-six and
three-fourth* degrees east one hundred and
forty-eight rods to a corner; thence north
fifty-three aud one fourth degrees east fiftyfour rods to a corner: thence south thirty-s.x
aud three-fourths degrees east e out eightyfive rods to an angle in the line; thence
south forty six and three fonrhs degrees east
about thirty five rods; thence south thirtysix aud th rce-fouths degrees east abouteijfhiy
rods to the southwest comer of said lot;
thence north forty-five degree* east one h-rn
dred and four ami one-bait roils to the southeast corner of said lot; thence north thirtysix and three fourths degrees west five hundred sixty-seven and one-half rods to Lord's
Brook, so ca led; thence following the course
of said Lord’s Brook southerly and easterly
to said old road first above-mentioned leading from the John Harden place, so-called,
in
Trenton
to
the
Bayside. so-called;
thence following said old road two hundred
and thirty two rods to the point begun at.
Baid lot contaius five hundred and twentyfive acres more or less, aud the above description is according to a plan and survey of said
lot made by L. A. Wyman, surveyor, in January a. d. 1892, which said plan is referred to
and made a oart of this deed. The above-de-
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NOT CH

George
Phillips,
worth, Hancock county, Maine, by his
WHEREAS
deed dated the
second

in-

Dedham?”

100
only three of my party’s faith!” j
remarked my friend. “Were there ever]
more?”
“Yes,” said he, “thirteen once
“What has become of all those noble
fellow’s?” I asked.
“In the graveyard,” answered the Ded-

disapnointing, we
and picturesque

»

t

in

quired the

\

Here Is a letter that has just come to
It will interest people
our attention.
from hr mehial troubles. It
suffering
is from Mr. Geo. W. Brown, of So. Hanover, N. II., and reads as follows:
•*
I have suffered with bronchial troubles for over a year; tried two doctors
and have taken three or four kinds of

I

many voters
doctor.

SURE

A

dead.”
“How

walks

jSiTrrt'ttmtnta.
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ABOUT IT.

good.
could

to

come

who

man

WlOGIN A Moork.

all skin diseases

J

CALL AND LET US TELL YOU

wuivu

leader,

“and

Is the

vorce; that your libellant believes it reasonable and prop* r, conducive to doiuaatio hatmony and consistent with the peace and morality of society mat the bonds of tnatrimonj
between her and her said husband should !R
diaaolved by divorce.
Wherefore she prays that such divorce uyyy
be decreed and that the custody of the
children aforesaid be decreed to her wit*
such provision for their support and education by the said libellee as to the Court may
see~i proper.
Dated at Gouldsboro, Nov. 12th A h. 1900.
Henrietta A. CrowljskSTATE OP MAINE.

2Ujjal IToUccjl

stagger* least under the

The original quickly

said the Dedham
thluk, the fifth is

“Yes, by Geofge!”

of the place aud the unstinted
its

write them down

the doctor.

1 bad

—
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ways

beautiful

hospitality of

Disease.

u>'uv

some

the

tcenery
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rnjoyed

who

reverses

Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of De
W itt’* Witch Hazel Salve are worthies*

two, three- and then a pause. “The
fourth baa moved away, 1 suppose,” said

The most interesting experience I ever
during my Iona career as a politician
tnd campaign orator was a political trip
,o Dedham laat September In
company
with Dr Littlefield, of Bluehlll. then demrcrattc candidate for the legislature.
Although our visit was purely political

of

upright when the sky Is cloudless.

—one,

rad

tnd

Our Vinol is Making a Won-

proceeded to

man

weight

was

and then be

Surry ]

The

left his

gentleman
interview

SLrgrtl Notices.

J

that
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice
j
1 she has been duly appointed executrix

tne

same

mfn^

Hancock, ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this !2ttr*
dsv of November A. D. 1900
Bedford E. Tpacy,
Notary FubliR.
(L. 8.)
8TATE OP MAINE.
Hancock hh. Supreme Judicial t'ourt, January Term, A. D. 11*01.
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered. ThaA
the libelant give notice to the said lib« lW9
Justice of our Suto appear before the
preme Judicial Court, to be Uoldeu at Ellpworth, within and for the County <>f Hancock,
on the stcoud Tuesday of April A. D. 1901. hr
publishing an attested copy of said liCfst
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper printed in Ellsworth in our County v9
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to said second Tuesday
there anl
of April next, that he may
then in our said Court appear and m» suer t*
John P. Kn »wltok,
said suit.
Clerk of the Sup. .in I. Court.
A true copy of the Libel, Officer's Return ixaM'
Order of Court thereon.
Attest .—John F. Knowlton. •, jerk.

j

scribed in deed from Kendal K. Thompson
and others to the said George A. Phillips,
dated April twenty-seventh, a. d. 1897, and recorded in book 317, page .ri08, of Hancock
county, Maine, registry of deeds.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, and now remains
broken and unperformed, now, therefore, I
claim ft foreclosure of said mortgage for
breach of the condition thereof, and give this
notice of my intention to foreclose the same
as required
Gideon L. Joy.
by statute.
Dated at Ellsworth, this 26th day of January, a. d. 1901.

;

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, sh:—To the Honorable Justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be
holden at Ellsworth, within and for the said
And woe Is me when I awake
County of Hancock, on the Third Tuesday
of January, A. D. 1901.
Again In broad daylight.
ESP BCT FULLY represents Henrietta A.
No loving mother hears my coo;
V Crowlev that her maiden name was
No proud papa will bear
Henrietta A. becker. That she was lawfully
married to Almo»t L. Crowley at Indian rtiver,
Me on his shoulder like a king,
hereby gives notice that in the town of Addison, State of Maine, on
rpHE subscilber
In search of my htith chair.
JL he has been duly appointed executor the 22nd day of January A. D. 1886 by the Itev.
of
Martha
of the last will and testament
That they lived
The nurse, of course, 1ms tenderness,
Cnllis of Machias, Maine.
E. Young, late of Gouldsboro, in the county of together as husband ami wife at sea for about
It’s thin though, when she spreads
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the four years and then settled in Boston, Mass.,
It over twenty foundlings
All persons having demands and there lived together as husband and wife
law directs.
of said deceased are delor four years and then came to Corea, in the
Tuck'd in their little beds.
j against the estate
sired to present the same for settlement, and
town of Gouldsboro. in said County of Hanall indebted thereto are requested to make cock, and there lived together as husband and
I cry for baby things to wear,
; payment immediately.
wile until the 20th day of April, A. D. 1897.
A mother’s lips to kiss—
Tracy.
!
E.
Bedford
January 16.1901.
That they have had born to them two chilI wonder when some kindly soul
viz: Ethel Crowley ten years of age
dren,
that
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice
and Hattie Crowley eight years of age.
Will grant me only this.
he has been duly appointed adminisX
That your libellant has always conducted
And as 1 cry for a mamma
W.
Geo.
estate
of
the
trator of
Gray, herself towards her ‘■aid husband as a faithlate of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
Perhaps she’ll come someday
ful. true and affectionate wife; that on the
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 20th day of April A. D. 1897, the said Alinun L.
And oh. I’ll never cry again.
the
estate
All persons having demands against
deserted your libellant and went to
the Crowley
I’ll just be good and play.
has
j of said deceased are desired to present
parts unknown to her which desertion
—J. Otia Swift.
same for settlement, ami all indebted thereto
been utter desertion, continued for three con! are requested to make payment immediately
next prior to the filing of this
secutive
years
Hiram J. Harriman.
January 3. 1901.
libel, since which time she has never seen or
Working Overtime.
heard from him or received from him any
that
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice
adminissupport. That his residence is unknown to
lie has been duly appointed
Eight hour laws are ignored by those 1
of Alexander
Love, your libellant and cannot be ascertained by
estate
the
of
trator
tireless, little workers—Dr. King’s New I late of Bluehill. in tte county of Hancock
reasonable diligence.
That the libellee being of sufficient ability
L'fe Pills. Millions are always at work, | deceased, and given bonds as the law directs and
able to labor and provide for your libeldemands against the esAll
having
persons
night and day, curing indigestion, bil ! tate of said deceased are desired to present ]mt. grossly and wantonly and cruelly re
and
headache
sick
fuses
or neglects to provide suitable mainteindebted
iousnees,
the same for settlement, and all
! all stomach, liver and bowel troubles i thereto are requested to make payment im nance for her.
there is no collusion between your liThat
Love.
John
25c
at
sure
Only
mediately.
Easy, phasant. safe,
bellant and the said libellee to obtain a dl1|
January 3, 1901.
s» v* ioon A Moore’s drug store..
of the last will and testament of David W.
Benson, late of Tremout, in the county of
Hanct ck. deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Lizzie E. Benson.
payment immediately.
January 16. 1901.

L>
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j

objectionable.

—

j

dorse It, and guarantee at any time bystander -shouted: “In trying to ge
to refund the money paid for the office.” Then 1 continued, “We have th
so at heart that w
remedy tf you are not satisfied It inlereat ol our party with
you in th
have come here to join
I
for
ail
we
claim
do
it.
will
democ
attempt to rescue Dedham’s dying
'*
GEO. A. I*AKCIIKK,
racy from republican clutch
Th
effect
red
des
the
This appeal had
Wholesale and Ketall Drmjjtel. 14 Main St. I

NT ATE Or MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—To the Honorable Justices ol
he .Supreme Judical Court next to be holds*
at Ellsworth, within and for the county (£f
Hancock, ou the second Tuesday of AprflL
A. D. 1901.
A DDIE
B. TRAVISS, of Stonington. 1*
xV the county of Hancock, and State df
Maine, wife of Henry C. Traviss,
represents that her maiden name was Add*
B. Thompson; that she was lawfully inarrie*
to the said Henry C. Traviss, at Machiaspori,
in our county of Washington, ou the tenth
day of February, A. D. 1891, by the Rev. Jcs*
Brown: that they lived together as husbaon
and wife at said Machiasport from the time <9

respectfully

de-

property

*

constipation,

.June, A. D. 1894; that your libellant has always
conducted herself toward her said husban*
as a faithful, true and affectionate
wife; thfl*
the said Henry C. Traviss, on divers days an#
times since the said intermarriage, to wife
on the tirst day of June, A. D. 1891, at said Macbiasport, committed the crime of adultery
with divers lewd women whose names to yotar
libellant are unknown; that on the said firs*
day of June aforesaid, the said Henry C,
Traviss utterly deserted your libellant without cause on her part, and that said utter desertion has continued more than three consecutive years next prior to the filing of thi*
libel; that the residence of the sui 1 Henry CL
Traviss is unknown to your libellant aril
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence; and there is no collusion betwee*
your libellant and the said Henfy C. Travis*
to obtain a divorce; wherefore your libellat*.
to hflr
prays that a divorce may be granted
from the bonds of matrimony between her
and her said husband; that she may have tft*
care and custody of their minor child, Roy B-Traviss, and that vour libellant’s name may
be changed to Addie 13. Thompson.
Stouington, Me., February 2, 1901.
ArtniB B. Traviss
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ms.—February 2, A. D. 1901
Subscribed and sworn to before tue,Elmkb P. Spopford.
Notary Publis.
(L. 8.)
STATE OF MAINE.
sh—Clerk’s
Office,
Supreme JuHancock,
Ellsworth, Feb. *.
dicial Court, in Vacation.

Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That tb»
libelant give notice to the said Henry *
Traviss to appear before the Justice of ofl*
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for the county of Hancock*
D. '901, by
on the second Tuesday of April. A
publishing an attested copy of said libel, an*
this order thereon, three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in our county of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days a#
least prior to said second Tuesday of
next, that be mav there and then in our suf*
court appear and show cause, if any he h <vk,
why the praver of said libelant should not UKLuciliub A. U ui.ry,
granted.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Cou*
thereon.
Attest:-John F. Knowltos, Clerk.

successive^

AprjQ
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A WARNING NOTE!

comes
Backache strikes you at any time; conies when you least expect it;
I as a warning note from the Kidneys; sudden twinges of pain; sudden twitches;
heed the warning; go to
sudden aches; the Kidneys cause it all; they cry for help ;
There is one sure remedy, and it’s endorsed
their aid; go equipped to help them.

E

"

'

^

|
|

E by people you

know ;

I Doan’s
I
|

A bad

£ Not

I

^

a

back,

2

CURE

i

lame,

Ills Doan’s

promptly

here at home.

Kidney Pills
a

and

aching back.

-I

in all the calendar of

7

weak,

single symptom

Kidney
lievc

a

by people

Kidney

an

Pills will not

all Urinary and Bladder troubles,
retention of the Urine, infrequent or too frequent Urinary discharges, all dangerous
^bladder and Kidney conditions, which, if
neglected, lead to that dread destroyer,

re-

Bright’s

I

Mr. John Chapman, of Spring St., near
“I have

Birch Ave., says:
back that it

the

At timea it

miaery,

and

waa

waa bo

been

bo

lame In

hard to get around.

painful

at night I

waa

that I

waa

in

annoyed with

me
urinary weakneaa which prevented
from Bleeping well. 1 apent dollar upon
My wife aaw
dollar trying to be cured.

a

an

account of Doau’a Kidney Pilla in

of

\he

her

ao

one

Impreeaed
Wiggin’a drug

Bangor papera, which
that ebo

went to

CHAPEL

bayside; road.

STREET.

atore, got a box, and iualated on my uaing
them. They did me a wonderful amount
more than anything I ever uBed.”
of

good,

mmmmi

Capt. Perry
mtlee

W.

Alley, living about alx

south of Ellsworth

on

the

Bayside

road, says: “I always had fair health,
with the exception of an aching lame back.
I had it for five or six years, but can’t say
what caused It.
got

eo

lame

I

across

never

hurt

myself.

I

the back sometimes I

scarcely go about, to say nothing of
If I stooped, the pain caught
tne in the loins with a sharp, quick twiuge,
and I could hardly straighten again. The
kidneys are my weak spot, for colds settle there first and I am miserable while
they last. I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills

could

doing work.

Wiggin’s drug store, took them regularly, and they acted as represented.

at

%

Disease.

Mr.
neer

STREET.

John Drake, of Chapel 8t.,

for 30 odd years and

for 14

an

JOAN’S.

of them

•just

passed

corrected.”

|

f
ask

you

Don't

Get

for.

accept

g

;

something ^

good”. Most druggists sell
Kidney Pills and will give you

as

Joan’s

attention

was

|%

—

employed at Hall’s mill running the engine, says“I had a dull aching across
the loins now and then, but 1 paid little

trouble

what

Get

engi-

to it as the attacks usually
off. Two years ago the trouble got
worse, the aching more severe and of
longer duration. About this time urinary
trouble set in and developed into something serious,t he secret ions being scalding
and at night annoying, breaking my sleep
five or six times. 1 took remedies for the
complaint but they had no effect, and as I
had read of Doan’s Kidney Pills and knew
of several people who had used them and
claimed they were good, 1 got a box at
Wiggin’s drug store, hoping they would
do as well for me as they had for others
I continued the treatment until I wa
well, t he aching ceased and the urinary

%

3

TESTIMONY.

ELLSWORTH
SPRING

I

^Diabetes,

i any other Kidney remedy.
'

|

cure

than

<piickl\

cure more

Doan’s Kidney Pills

rvliat you call
<

for.

Some

leavor to

an

nake

profit

Insist

he

more

genuine.

en-

they
having

i
c

;

3
:

►

article

substitute
on.

may

%

on

Price 50 cents.

Manu-

Factured

by Foster-Milburn Co..

falo, N.

Y.

Buf-

~

I
2

For addilu

al

on

<

nip A>tr»,

other

tee

payee.

Ki

u-It limn

(

Passes

•ccouut of

satisfaction

me universal

pressed at the

ex-

in which the presmanaged the

manner

ent board of Meiectmen baa

!»««*•

Froii those
With the

Boston.
Mrs.

srd

kept in

expected

it is

c one much

fl

a

ing will tit p'et»ent*d the public in theii
reporr, which will be o^>e<i to Unsome o**y' prior io election, which

annual

public
will be

a

innovation to the

welcome

jority

of

years,

will

ma-

Abo, contrary to prt vn u>
know t he standing of t he town

voters

day of election, and thus
W hen the pres**
vote unrierslHiidi. g y.
previous
board

lie

t«>

in

can-,

f

March it

hsi

fl,400

iimi

in the tMi'ijr), with some $600 of outwhich had to he paid from
standing nil
it. The tl 1 liny of this lllO'-th, the l»*niH
time for making up theirstatement, |3 000
lr astiry, and all hills lu-.y
was in 1
settl-d; i> add non to this, wiii e the
<

appropriations

about

were

the

in

same

court, and served as represenCongress in 1816, being distinguished in ItiB profession for ability and

amnutit, not one had be-n overdrawn,
making a dt fleiency appropriation unnecessary.”

probity. He was an i> fluent iaI dtz n of
LVoy, promoting in evtry way its we-fare.
the state university aud
As regent of

Abner

above

all be maintained

who have

intensely
practical Christianity, hone r

and

e truest

an

i «g the office of elder in tbe Prt a by terian
enureb, and
proving ttiat auioog tbe
tempi at ions and kubllelie* of tbe practice
of

law’, it is possible to mamialn the
4 *spei standards of integrity and rigut-

eo us ness.

The mother
in

was a

of

woman

charm

rare

person and character, who made the
beautiful with all that love and re-

home

finement couid

devise, and received the

utmost devotiou

of

her

husband

aud

cbtldreu.
Harbor.

Proupcct
Miss Bessie

Crowley

is

visitiug

her

sis-

ter in East Sullivan.

Cushman,

Mrs. S. O. Moore has

returned

from

a

week’s visit in Bar Harbor.
Steuben for
few weeks, with her sister, Mrs. C. C.

Miss Edna Hamilton is in
a

Baker.
Moore came home from Portland
of trie week. out. of health.
He

Ralph
t.he I Jim f

attending Gray’s business col-

has been

lege.
Tbe V. I.

society met with Miss Alice

Cole last week.
tbe element*

The

the

ten

ladies who braved

accomplished much during
Whist

the afternoon.

grange, of Steuben, gave a
entertainment- in Columbus hall

pleading

They
Beyond

evening of Feb. 4
sented the drama “T’riss; or
the

on

feature of

a

was

evening.

Lincoln

pretbe

by tbe farce “Turn
Him Out”. There wa* a good attendance,
notwit branding the stormy night.
Feb.

Rockies”,

followed

11_C.

Bf

ariavillf.

C. F. Silsby has

Mrs.

flock of nineteen

a

hens that in the months of December and

January
which

thirty-eight

laid

comes

close

very

dozen

egg«,
the record

to

Bluehill.

of East

made

by Capt. Miller,
Walter Frost died Saturday forenoon,
after a lingering illness of consumption,
at tbe age of twenty-one years.
His pa
rents being de ad, be was tenderly cared
for at the home of bis uncle, George A.
Frost, where everything was done for
him that kind and loving friends coaid
do. He leaves one brother and a large
circle of friends. At the breaking out of
the

with

war

Kinley

Spain,

called

when

fur

President Mc-

volunteers

he

was

among the first to respond. Although be
didn’t see any fighting, he spent several
months in Hhvaua, Cuba, under Gen. Lee.

It

there that

was

ease

he contracted the dis-

developed

that

consumption

into

Now;tie has responded to tbe final call,
and

joined

mander

the ranks of the Great Com

ho knows

w

no

defeat.

C. F. 8.

Feb 11.
Bull’s

Covw.

Ethelyn Jordan, of Waltham,
days with Miss Agnes Brewer

Mt»s

■pent

few

a

last week.
Mrs

f.Milan 1V1 ariHnrlra

nf F.nat Hnlrlpn

spending a few days with her parents.
M. C. Sweet and wife.
is

The many friends of Watson McGowr
will be glad to iearn that he has arrivec
at South America

Mary

Misses

safely.

and

Edna

Brewer

hav<

finished work at Bar Harbor, and wil
spend the rest of the winter at home.
Cgptain Erastus Salisbury lost his bari
JastTuesday night, by tire. He lost twe
horses and all of his farming tools. Then
was no

insurance.

“tbe

in

direct line from Robert

a

Puritan, so justly called
right band of tbe Plymouth colony,”
the

being oue of their representatives in all
negotiations for a charter, hiring tbe
“Mayflower” for tbeir journey, and ouly
turning back from tbe voyage to care for
thjse who must be left behind

when

the

“Speedwell”

He
proved uusea worthy.
brought his son Thumas to Plymouth lu
1621, and preached tbe first sermon in New
England that was ever printed, but died
in England, watching over tbe interests
oi

me

ine

colony,

six

generations

Tot-

Dysart.
daughter
the

Tallmadge

Col.

married

Floyd,

of Gen. William

signers

of

Declaration

the

the

of

one

of

In-

depenueuce.
family
our country in past generations.
Mr. Cushman’s education began early.
He held a receipt for tuition iu a private
Thus the

school when he
old.

At

eight he

in

school

was

has served

two aud

was sent

the

study

to

of

Miss Isabelle
Jordan
short vacation at home.

spending

is

Lloyd Simpson, who has been with hit
grand parents for several months, has re
turned to his home in Haverhill, Mass.
Feb. 11.H.

airorrtisnnrnts.
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.
How To Find Out.

bottle or common glass with youi
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or settling indicates an
Vttt. unhealthy condiVy/tion of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble: toe
frequent desire tc
a

pass it
—

or

pain

in

the back is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's

knowledge

sc

Swamp-

Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in
passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing case?
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that tellsg
more about it. both sent j
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer 8c Home of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.
_____

:

of clams to be pac ked this spring. This
will give employ meat to quite a number

fturiy.
Owing to tbe bad

where

Latin

travelling,

THIS

aud

his

law, entering
distinguished
but

his

plans

changed in response to a call to the
ministry.
His Chislian life began early.
Brought
up in au atmosphere of piety, he seems

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

people will be interested In
the following Account of a fiftieth wedding ann1v» i>ary from the Los Angeles
(Is .) Times:

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL INS.

Ellsworth

MOUTH

OK

1IIK

STKTTIN,

Capt.

Total.

Surplus

articles,

Mrs

And

adding

we are

Mrs.

In 1885 be accepted

a

call to the

Look them

years tbe church has had a fair
iu spite of los-es by
deut h and
removal,
its records for
benevolence place it second, per capita.
umong tbe Cougregatiouai cuurcucs of
the State
The relations between pastor and people
bsve been close and tender. Jn ibe wider
interests of the church, in county and
Slate, Mr. Cushman has been an earnest
worker, and trusted counsellor. His pastorate, with one exception, was the longest of the Cougregationaiibts
iu
the

LIABILITIES.

pastor.

The final interment will be in Troy.
Two sistere—Mra. H. A. Farnsworth, of
Troy, and Mrs. E. C. Williams, of OakMr.
land, Cal.—survive their : rotber.
Cushman leaves a wife and two daughters,
the elder, Mar.v F. Cushman, M. D being
a graduate of Bostou university school of
medicine and a practicing physician in
Castine, and tbe younger, Margaret J tbe
wife of George B Haven, instructor in the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and residing in West Roxbury, Mass.
“We lose thee In counsel, we lose thee In prayer.
Welo*e thee mid blessings, we lose thee mid
care.
In gift- and in graces, in thy deed and thy
word
Thou hast gone up before us to rest in the Lord.*’

#298.195.78
44.78V/9
44.0*3.17
206 011 88

Unearned premium reserve.
Incurred losses (not yretdue),
All other liabilities,

Surplus.

HIVKK.

visiting

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO„

mother,

his

(ttrnrcT, mans.
ASSETS DEC. 81* 1900.
Rc&i estate,
Mortgn e loans,
Col'at* ral loans,
Stock* and bunds,
Cash in office and bank,
Bills rtceivablr.
Interest and rent*.
Uncollected premiums,

Levi

Chatman,

Bucksport,

of

her sister, Mrs.
Fred Sadler,
recently.
v
Mrs. Carrie Fullerton Hall,of Brewer,
spent last week with her parents, George
Fullerton and wife.
v

Owing
society

to

bad

weather the

ladies’

Gross assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

aid

has been unable to meet for three

If weather permits, the society
will meet with Mrs. George Alley Thursweeks.

day afternoou.
Feb. 11.

Victor.

# 19 8*0
76.200

00
00

132,7‘OuO

811.7401X1
43,7*3.58
46 500.00
6.152 16
8,411.79
#6*4,747.56

31, 1900.
#

1,6V) 00
243.2y4.73
5,760 22

#2V) 70S 95
381.043.58

Total liabilities and

#644,747.53

surplus,

A concert and ball
town hall

will

be

TRADERS

given at the

Thursday evening, Feb. 14, by

Ellsworth talent.

AND MECHANICS
INSURANCE CO.,
LOWELL,

MUTUAL

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1900.
Real estate.
f 17.150.00
110606.00
loans,
Mortgage
Loll at* ral loans,
6.000.00
467.47s.fi0
Stock* and bonds,
('ash in office and bank.
19.6 0H0
4 IN* 49
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
14 049 31
All other assets, personal notes,
30.130.40

TRIBOU!

Gross assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.

#679.660.50
31, 1900.

1

our

'■*_
***

lire** »*#ei».
Deduct ilem# uol ,dmKted,

over

and

»

LIlBILITIES DEC. 31, 1» «

**^*215
*• **”

Unearned ..turn#,
All oth« lUbill ic».

♦

Tote).

Hurplua

over

^

*

jt.

B

all llabilltle#.

.urplu#,

GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO..
POaTSMOl'TH, It. H.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1900.
$ 81.9W OO
Real
neai e«j«te.
i,v ***, tO
Mortgage loan*.
bond*.
Stock* and
?!
Cash in office aud bank,
Interest and rent*.
as
Uncollected premiums,
w
71 m
All other assets,

gJJ
4i‘.

**■£*?

WVJTMI

Gross assets,

#AiM7&«S
Admitted asset*.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1900.
Net unpaid losses.
Unear. ed premiums.
»'•**' *
All other liabilities,
Total.
Ca*h capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

»>,n,■ -37

$AAS,178 48

liabilities and sorplus,

107TH AXNCAL ITATIMKRt.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
»TATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1900.
#84*.019 *T
Real estate,
84
b
ans,
Mortgage
Sfi-W i7
Cash in office and bank,
Bi l* rec« ivable,
6M/,9i.48
Agents' balance*,
1.7** *3
I merest and rents,
6l«8AaJ*
All otbct assets,
THE

^°8

llrni*

•> ‘,*.*17 28

Admitted »«*eU,
t-SjV.MT.J*
LIABILITIES DSC. SI. 1900.
Net unpaid loss?*,
f 19.9**4.IS
*4i«**f.7»
Unearned premium*.
90.104 90
All other liabilities,
Total.

326.713.67
352.9(7.93

Total liabilities and

surplus,

#679,660.50

Bankrupt's ivtliion
1
In the matter of
In
John W. Rkei>,

see

for

day
yourselves
every

ask for them.

we

Bankrupt.

Total liabilities and

far

little

a

Here

are

a

Bankruptcy.

JOHN

few

Bankrupt

paper,full count, sharp point pins, lc Tea strainers,
lc Steel pens,
doz clothespins,

paper best needles,
Coin purses,
Brush Brooms,
Aeate tea and coffee sets.

lc
2c
lOc
2Mc

1

...

Order of Notice Then-on.
Dibteict ok Maine »»,
On this 9th day of February, a. d. 1901, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the'ZNthcaynf February,
a. d 1901, before said court at Portland, in said
district, a; 10 o’clock in tbc forenoon; and that
notica thereof be published iu the EIDworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district. and that all known creditors and other
persons in iuterest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of »aid petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathau Webb, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portlaud, in said district, on the 9th day of
February, a. d. 1901.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
[L. 8.}
A true copy of petitiou and order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk.

3c

Curling irons.
Combs,
Cake and doughnut cutters,

2 for lc
5c
5c
3c

2 for 5c

A STORE FULL OF GOODS AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

1

With every sale of 25c. and over we give cupons
which will be accepted as cash by us for any

I

goods

in the store.

D.
Franklin St.

...

Ellsworth.

fN3B.at7.20

Za ict.
floor sod basement
State street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. luuuireof John B. Rkomam,
vgt*it, in same building.

STORE—Rooms-first
in Masonic block

—

on

JFor Salt.
model.
BICYCLE—A
1900

Crst-clas*. brand new wheel,
List at *40. Will be »otd at
Inquire at Fms AMtaica*

great bargain.
office.

Bankrupt's I'etitlou for Discharge.
In the matter of
MaVo H. Cumi.nt,
In Bankruptcy.
\
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Nathan W ebb, Judge of the District court of tbe United State* for the District of Maine.
m. CLEMENT of Ellsworth,
in
the couuty of Hancock, and State of
Maine.in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the l.Stn dav of December, last p»*t he
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
ha* duly aurreudeied all hi*
propertv *ud
right* of property, and ha* fully complied
with all the requirement* of «aid acta and of
the order* of court touching hi*
bankruptcy.
Wherefore be pray* that he
may i** decreed bv the court u> have a full
discharge
from all debt* provable against hi*
estate,
und*
said bankrupt acta, except *uth debts
as are excepted by taw from such disrh-irtr.tsairu mii o n
nay ui January .a.
IWl.
Mayo II. Ct.KUr st.

Mayo

Bankrupt.
Order of 7—,
Thereon.
District of Mains a*.
On this Pth day of
February, a. d I90i, on
reading the foregoing pemiou, it is
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the S»th day of February
a. d. Ifcil. before said court at
Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the
KUasorth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that ail known creditors, and other
time and

place. aud show

cause,

“w

if any

►«“'<>»•'

And It la further ordered
by thr conn th.t
the clerk .hall tend by mall toali
known ciedamt thle order
°lPetition
W ,hC“ “ ‘h,lr
P‘*c“ o( r«M«»cg

lA>T*COpt.**
aa

ati“dd

Keb,ru.nrd,.1.D5*iId»l,UtrlCl-0n
IL.

lh'

a‘"

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

an

nY

SSffSLP.

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

and Tin

..

ZlZZ*

Fishing

Main Street,

Tackle.

laif

uTSJ!EL,j£
~r»e‘r"n«.
rtnll am?OM'hllf’Vi^J Z"Z
nonhTblneea
r^iVoT aXV“vr,E;"° p

ELDRIDGE,

.....

J-£

.i£X7"

It.l,?

Hot Water and Steam Heating.

J. P.

^k'n

K,i.;"u,"'a!ur.7ir1T., ir* £u'» i••

Stoves.

Ware.

»'

_

aelxA

Pearl, Agate and

W

8.]
A. H. Davis, Clerk
A true copy of petition and order
thereon!
Attest:—A. H. Davis. Clerk.

Vor

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

they

•ho.ll

8HKKIFr*8 SALK.
NHKRIPPt) SALE
ViKTl'K of sn execution
VIRTUE of an execution, issued on a
H*ucd on a
judgment movrred »» ,t„. jaiiu
„
Judgment recovered al the January term of U. thf
supreme judicial court for ,r>.
the supreme judicial court for Hancock county. j
Hinrork
county,,
li*
Mnine,
|n
i,
tavur
of AirRaiMir
"
i*
Maine, limi. iu favor of F. W. Lunt. of Tremont. j
of
KtUworih lining*
»
Maine, and against Win. F. Murphy and Mary Hftuerthv.
of said Tremont. for trie sum of one Mar, O'Neil, of 1C 11 a w on h
t oe
Murphy,
hundred and five dollars and seventy-four cents
debt, and twelve dollars and eight cents costa
«UI writ of execution. I hate
of suit, with fifteen cents more for said writ of
am
execution. 1 have seized and taken the hereinafter described real estate, as the property of
said Mary Murphy, one of said judgment
•birh the
debtors, together w ith all the interest and title
which the said Mary Murphy had in and to the
same real estate on tin* thirteenth day of Dec.
a. d. loon, at six o’clock p. m., the time w hen
the same was attached iu the action on which
said judgment was rendered, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of laud w ith the buildu
ings thereon, situated in Tremont. Hancock I a.I olI a cert,In l„, deeded !.y .
county, Maine, and bounded and described as *" Mlchai I Howard l.y deed dated Nov J.
follow s, to wit:
Beginning at the southeast
comer bound of lot No. 7s on
piau of Mt Desert
made by Salem Town. Jr., Esq., a. d. isos., following the south line of said lot to the southwest corner of said lot; thence following the
•«
western line of said lot 37 rods: thence
running
a parallel line with the aforesaid southern line
degrees rail two
until it strikes the eastern line of said lot;
thence running to the first-mentioned bounds
and containing twenty-five (26) acres more or
less.
*'""ra
Reserving therefrom one-half acre of laud It.*; theme
known as the Family Graveyard and a right of we-l parallel with ael.l
degree*
way t« said graveyard.
The above described aforeaaW; thence
lot being the same as that conveyed to Mary west to the point aforeaeld el.htv
*h"grr«e
pb*®'"*
Murphy by deed from Annie Harkins, dated beginning, iml iming the
June 23, 190ft, and recorded in vol.
c"°i'
366, page vevm to ir« eat.t Mar.
lr m
127 of the Hancock county registry of deeds
«llllam O'Neil, dated Uw mmk ’y
and on the sixteenth day of March a. d. 1901 at
R* u
recorded
the office of A. W. King, in Ellsw orth, Hancock
01 ltt*
rv*u"y «f
couuty. Maine, at two o’clock iu the afternoon
• <*• ‘901,
I
shall sell said seal estate, and all the 8t the
title
and Interest which the
"**»said
Mary cockcouuiy, Maine at
®
I ho forehad in and to the same on said thir- noon, I -hall e*-11 »>!.<
teenth day of December a. d. 190ft, at 6
lf— M'le
and Interest w hb
o’clock
*,n,\'
bad la
p. m„ the time when the same was attached on and to the
tlie original writ in the action in which
",U> ''•* "f
the June, a d. 1900 m
*' 01
aforesaid judgment was rendered, at nubile When the urn
lfc* "me
auction to satisfy said execution and costs
th*
'".I
of writ. In the ac.lon
"l® for«*»>d
sale of said real estate, unless before
Jml*.
that time m 111 ait rendered
1 0
said execution ami costs sliall liave been other- *»IU exccuiloe
10 'aU'fT
ami
wise fully satisfied.
1). l. Fields.
»•*!
uatate, unii-K.
Hi il coa.» .hall
exeeullwa
I,--,,
*
" "l,‘‘r*
Deputy Sheriff.
1'« tuny ,U
laflcd.
h ,
Dat id this 8th day of Feb. a. d. 1901.
1-a.ed tbl.

BY

F. TRIBOU,

W.i26»

surplus,

legal ^future.

Discharge.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
W
REED, of Trcmont, in the
county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
in said disitkl, respectfully represents, that
the 6th
on
day of October, last past, h*
was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acta
of Cougress relating to bankruptcy; that be
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acta and of
the orders of coor* touchlug his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that ..e iu *y be decreed
by the court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts &m are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 31»t day of January, a. d. 1901.
John W. Rekd.

to these counters.

how

)

for

9OM0&.O4

C*»h capital,
Surplus over all liabllitlea.

a

useful household

that will astonish you.

goods
bargains:

Crockery

uTl-*

_l#*

MSl.TUm

Admitted »#»el«.

320.019.67
6.MM uo

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

OUR BARGAIN TABLE
of

00

Uucollfcled premium#,

Total

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

degree of prosperity

In spite of almost impassable roads
Rev. William Forsyth, of Bucksport, who
sixteen years ago officiated at the insinuation services, came lo conduct tbe funeral
on Feb. 8.
He was assisted by Rev. J. S.
Richards, of Wist Brooksville.
Tbe services were just what Mr. Cush
man would have chosen.
Mr. Forsyth
paid beautiful tribute to the departed

HARTFORD, CONN.

»

7al

■

Total liablll.te# aud

#595.036.12

sixteen

county.

29

OF IEFLAND.

money will go.

Congre-

church iu Caatiue, and held tbe
pastorate till his death. Duriug the last

#751,130

surplus,

Financial Exhibit. January 1, 1901.
ASSETS.
#22b.8W.6#
State and muuicii al bonds,
155,300 00
Railroad and oiher bonds,
48 650.00
Railroad stock,
61.448.96
( ash in bank and office.
109,292.16
Uncollected premiums,

to

gational

*4il 7* U
38 ,»Jl *2

liabilities*

UNITSD STATES HSANCH,

visited

goods

more

he brought us his bride Caroline
Maltby, daughter of Rev. John Maltby,
for twenty-six years pastor of the Hammond street church, Bangor.
Cushman
held
Mr.
in
pastorates
Brighton, Granby and Royalstou, Mass.,
till 1872, when the death of bia last remaining brother summoned him to the
care of his mother tu Troy.
The next ten

ministry

1 ^ 8>

1822,
NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY,

in and look over our

where

years were speut in devoted
her declining years.

all

*- !•

rilOYIDt

Established in

Eunice Williams.

many of them worth double what

1

ministry. He entered
Union theological seminary, New York
city, graduating iu 1856. His first settlement was iu Sand Lake, N. Y.,iu 1860, and

over

Total liabilities and

Holt has arrived home.

Allan

Isaiah Garland ia

find them loaded with

will

which he gave bis life.
At the age of sixteen he united with the
his

ASSETS DEC. 31, tWOVortffnt* lo»M.
Slock* »l>d bi,ll<l«,
C»»b In fflcc -nd b»nb,
A *<*111 •' h»l»nc#».
Iuwrn.1 bini rcnl*.

WJJS
?,2,

iLtgat TConccss.
You

is filled with

taking

*
578.916 00
9i,27*
L'*7 oO
•* ®».42

#751.130 29
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1900.
• G * ?
Net unpaid losses,
8fi8 10197
Unearned premiums,
9. 9 .0.1
All other lia .illties,

5 and 10c. Counter.

trying to teach the love of Jesus to some
poor boys be bad gathered from the
streets of Troy, using the Bible as bis text
book iu tbe reading lessons given them.
So early began the Cbristiau work to

Afier

THE

#751, 86 28

Gross assets,

INPROVIDENCE MUTUAL FIRE
SURANCE CO.,

CO.,

AN Y-

AS ET8 DEC. 81. 1900.
Real estate,
Slock* and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interests i*nd rents,
Umollec ed p e mi unis,
All outer assets,

to have been in conscious rebellion

church.

OKH M

#595,036 12

IS
Drop

against God, but the definite decision to
accept Christ as his Saviour was made

Presbyterian

marine
following well-mown tire and

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

went to

follow

agent* for the

usual In the vestry si 10 30.

as

flbbmistmmU.

he

were

never

will be held

sciences.

he

to

.-re

There will be no preacniugservices during bis absence. Sunday school

the chow-

party announced to be given at Rural
hall, has been postponed.

der

His ‘ollege course was
keepsie, N. Y.
at Union college,
Schenectady,
which be entered as sophomore, living in
the family of its president, Dr. Nott, and
graduating with honor iu the class of ’51,
delivering an oration at commencement.
afier

ME.,
EU-SWORTH and BAR HARBOR,

Stnslilll.

Rani

taken

soon

two

Con-

necticut.

Gray and wife, of Oriand, visited
brother. Brooks Gray, last week.
Mr. Conary has a contract for 600 cases

The uexl year found hi in iu the academy
in Troy.
When fourteen years old be eutered the collegiate institute in Pough-

His father died

visiting

a

hls father in

GRANT CO.,

WITH OFFICES AT

sale.

G. H. Hefflon fa spending

Rev.

Rufus

boarding

a

showed fondness for the natural

college, aud he determined
steps iu the profession of
the office of Mr. Noyes, a
jurist in New Y’ork city,

on

half years

a

Richmond, Mass.,

commenced

will be

their

telephone

pare himself for the

WaMham.

I\ Carmen and F. T. Marshall,
been in the schooner “8. G

towing included good and useful men, | of men in this vicinity.
Tbe prospect looks bright fora
holding various responsible positions as
elder, deacon or minister of the church, ; wire from South Biuebtll to B'Uebill
lieu Lena u t of militia, teacher and judge, i Falls, connecting
with the main wire
Tue family become connected with the of the New England telegraph and teleStandishes and other names distinguished j phone company.
in our early history.
Sub.
Feb. 11.
Mr. Cushman’s mother was a daughter
Hanrork.
\
of Col. Talimadg**, of Litchfield, Conn., a
A son, Watson, was born to Mr. and
distinguished officer in the Revolutionary
Mrs D. R. MoRea, on Feb. 6. at Brooklyn,
war and a personal friend of Gen. WashN. Y. Mrs. Me Rea is a daughter of Mr.
ington. The family traced its descent
F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn.
from au old Norman house—Tallinash of and Mrs.

college degree, he passed through a deep
religious experience and decided to pre-

I. S.

Feb. 11.

Fill

On his father’s side Mr. Cushman traced
his descent

candy

Mr ami Mrs. F D Jelli-on, at tb« ir borne in
Santa Monica, on Jan 39. ceienratid the |mmHaKkell”, arrived home Wednesday.
ing of half a teniury of wedded life. Tin y
8.
Feb. 11.
Mrs Jelliaon’s
w*-n* married In Ellsworth, Me
In IN4) they remaiden name wae Chandler.
Scrranio.
moved »o Kan-as, but ihcj delaxid the deparLvslie T. Havey was in East Franklin ture time da* s, m that Mr 4* Ill-on could c«*t
Ida vole for Abraham f.lncolu for |iredii«nt
Sunday.
Mr .hi laon sirvtd In H e Civil war lor more
Mr. A1 en, of Cherry field, is in tow n for
than two tear* in the Thirteenth Kansas tntana few days.
III?*
tr», and was discharg'd for dtaabllliy.
Mr. Nickerson has recently purchased a
grandfather and gieal grai d fat her on hls
handsome sleigh.
moiherV able cahic Irom l rai c*-, and served In
I
Road Commissioner L. C. Bragdon was Hie war of the Ann dean retoluMon under
l.afa\«tte. Ill-* pat* ri al grandfalt cr served to
out Saturday clearing the roads.
the war of tali
Messrs. Hoyt, Quinn and Manson, of
Mrs. JeHlcon has four sisters, every one of
Portsmouth, N. H., are iu town for a few whom has been married over fifty years, and
Mr.
has celebrated her own goldeo wedding.
days* gunning.
Mrs. Charles Sargent, who was reported and Mrs. Jelll on have lived in Santa Monica
for the pa-tthree years
still quite
on the sick list recently, is
The children present at the celebration w« re
poorly. Her father, Mr. Pendleton, who Mrs. C F. Hoyt and husband, of Santa Monica,
is living with her, is very ill.
II C Jebison, of Monrovia, and B. II. JelliBreeze.
Feb. 11.
son, of Santa Barbara. The only absent one
B. .JHH-on, of Decatur county, Kan.
was E
Kluehlll Falls.
The grandchildren present were Misses Hilda
Most of the teams in this vicinity have
aud Mary Julltson and Roy Jelllson.
been employed in hauling wood.

of Union

college, Schenectady, he
g*ve bis support to educational interests,
but

Thursday

on

C £0. H.

sociable in the
Homeevening.

ten-cent

a

weeks’ vacation

Frank Lufkin and Judson Haskell left
Monday for New Yore.
Bupt. T. M. Coombs has been in town
(bis week visiting schools.
Sherman Ellis left
Monday for New
York to join the yacht “Sapphire*

to

trustee

made

Ralph T. Spofford arrived home from
Bucksport Tuesday.

the circuit
tative

sliuw

-e

vestry

H. Haskell left Monday for

W.

Weils Beach.

subject of tuis sketch was born in
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